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De Valera Resigns From the
Presidency and the Pro-- J
posal for His
Is Lost in the Dail.
MINISTRY GOES OUT
0F 0FFICE WITH HIM
Middleboro, Moss., Jan. 9
(by the Associated Press.)
Charles Garland, who fourteen
months ago refused one million
dollars from the estate of his
father, the late James 'A. Gar-
land, of Boston, on the ground
it would bo inconsistent with
his views regarding property,
today confirmed a report that
he had a change of mind and
that ho would accept the leg-
acy.
Hamilton Garland, his young-
er brother, has also reconsid-
ered and will accept his legacy
according to James Garland,
tho oldest brother.
Charles Garland said he still
thought the property system
against which he revolted a
year ago was wrong, but he
concluded that he ought not to
continue to refuse the money
and allow it to lie Idle. He be-
lieved it should be put in cir-
culation.
"I will take the money," he
said. "I wyi not use It for fur-
thering any socialistic idea or
for the extension of my farm
work. I will uso it for my own
special purposes. I shall live
on the old farm here for some
time yet, however."
Philadelphia Lawyer Will
Succeed Penrose; Is a
Prominent Lawyer and
Episcopal Church Member
(By The Associated rrraa.)
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 9.
George Wharton Pepper, Philadel-
phia lawyer, was appointed UnitedStates senator by Governor Sproul
today, to succeed - the late Boies
Penrose. Under the law the ap-
pointment stands until a successor
is selected at the November elec-
tion, to fill tho unexpired Penrose
term ending In 1 D2'.
Oeorgo Wharton Pepper Is not
unknown to many members of the
senate. During the time the Ver-
sailles treaty was under considera-
tion Mr, Pepper attracted wide at-
tention by opposing the ratification
Michigan Senator Takes the
Floor for His Defense in
the Ouster Proceedings
Brought By Ford,
'
WAS NOT STHE STATE
DURING THE CAMPAIGN
Did Not Solicit or Expend,
Directly or Indirectly, One
Single Dollar to Win Seat,
Declares.
(By The Associated TreM.)
Washington, Jan. 9. Standing
at hla Dlace in the senate and
Delegates at Conference Are
Preparing to Press the
Far Eastern Discussions
to a Conclusion.
BALFOUR WILL SAIL
FOR HOWIE TUESDAY
British Representative Ex-
pects the Shantung Con-
troversy to Be Settled
Before His Departure,
(By The Aamelatrd Pivm.)
Washington, Jan. n (by the As-
sociated Press.) Only details of
Naval Committee- of the
Arms Conference Thrusts
All of Them Aside; Are
Impracticable, Claim
REGRET ISIXPRES',.
BY SENATOR "SCH
Believes Military Ji an
Should Be Cu
Same as C .itive
Building Capi f
(By The AsihjcV J ' .)
Washington, Jar1 .
' the As-
sociated Press.) A.. ' estionsof
limitation of military au .Taft were
thrust aside as impracticable today
by the naval committee of the
arms conference, tho following res-
olution bijrig adopted:
"The Bfimmittee is of the opin-
ion thiuf it is not at present prac-tlcabl- to
impose any effective is
on the number or charac-terik'- 9
of aircraft either com-
mercial or military."
Agreement s reached for the
tochnlcal phraseology remain to be
worked out urr.iro tho tre:Uv for
limitation of armament is readyfor signature by the plenipoten-
tiaries of the five great powers.
Passing tndnv cn its Inst otieption
of policy, the armament commit
GEORGE HARVEY
IS INJURED IN
AVT0 ACCIDENT
tee of tno v iisnlngton conferencedecided against any present at-
tempt to limit or regulate aerial
warfaro and voted to refer the
problem to a continuing commis
Washington, Jan. 9, (Special)
Two resolutions which are not
likely to arouse much enthusiasm
in Franre have been Introduced in
the lower house.
France's determination to main-
tain hor largo army and build a
huge fleet of submarines caused
the introduction by RepresentativeItcevls of Nebraska of a resolution
looking to collection of her in-
debtedness to the U. S. The reso-
lution rends:
"Whereas, the proceedings of
the conference on the limitation of
arma ents disclose a determination
on the part of certain debtor na-
tions of the United States to ex-
pend large sums of money on in-
creased naval armament;
"Resolved by tho house of rep-
resentatives (the senate concur-
ring) that it is the desiro of con-
gress that the government of tho
United States advise such nation
or nations- - throut h the proper
channels that the payment of obli-
gations now due to the United
States will be acceptable."
Asserts No Sympathy Needed forFrance.
"The United States feels very
great sympathy for the distress of
Kurope," Mr. Rcavis said. "I do
not doubt congress will be willing
to fund the European debt as sug-
gested by the administration if the
necessity for It Is apparent. But
with France asserting the Intention
of vastly Increasing the most bar-barous and inhuman implement of
war, the submarine, I think It Is
time to wipe the tears of sympathyfrom our eyes and try to see with
clearer vision v.hat tho present sit-
uation portends.
"Franco has today an army larg-
er than had Germany i t any timebefore the war. Her position with
reference to naval increases com-
prehends the expenditure of hun-dreds of millions of dollars. Sure-
ly no nation in the financial dis-
tress In which France is alleged
to be would be contemplating such
a program."
Brllten's llesolntlon.
The second resolution aimed at
France was introdm-e- by Rcpro
sentatlve Fred A. Britten of Chi-
cago. It reauests th j president to
lay before the armament confer-
ence a proposnl to withdraw all al-
lied troops from the Rhineland as
a means of aiding Germany to payher rrparntions.He staled that approximately
134,000 allied troons are belm;
maintained on the Rhine at an al
expense of $125,000,000 to
Germany.
"The world war has destroyedPrussian militarism and has set
up in Its place a less efficient but
much more expensive French mili-
tary machine, which hopes todominate Europe,' said Britten.
Army on the Rhine Vmieeesonry.
"Under the pretense of guarding
a sleeping Hon, (tho French are
now maintaining an army of 83,593
white men and 13,000 black and
brown men In the Rhineland at thj
i A ts,w tV3 ';' sion for future study.Then each of tho five delegations,
meeting separately beptan an ex-
amination of the tentative treatydraft prepared by the
of exports. The delegationheads are to conio together latetomorrow to compare opinions andit is expected that the complete
tpvt will be ronlv for publication
to the world at a plenary session of
the eoni'evciicH T'rinrsduy or Friday.
fct!?:-- ! ( f Mcrcbnnt Ships.Questions of definition, partic
33:
cratlon of a mixed Commission of
experts and Jurists to take ip at
sclme future time a study of the
rJles of warfare in their applica-
tion to aerial operations. The ex-
act wen-din- of the resolution to
this end, including the specific mis-
sion of the commission and Just
.how the body was to be constitut-
ed, was left to the drafting com-
mittee.
The resolution declaring aircraft
limitation impracticable at this
time follows closely the language
of the report of the
It was changed, however, to
eliminate the exception to lishur
than air craft noted by tho sub
'A ,5' S fcW iv &
'a h i ' ularly tv'.ln icferenee to the status
of merchant vessels In war time,
understood to be chief concern
of tho delegates In their efforts to
aqxeo on a wording acceptable to
every one.
With the armament end of the
Epeaking publicly for the first time
in his own defense, Senator Tru-
man H. Newberry, of Michigan, de-
clared today that with God aa his
witness, he was not to this hour
conscious of a single act unlawful,
dishonorable or corrupt in his
campaign against Henry Ford in
1918.
For half an hour Mr. Newberry
read a prepared speech without
interruption, and for halt an hour
more he was subjected to a cross
examination by Senator Walsh, of
Montana, a democrat member of
the committee, which, in a minority
report, held he was not entitled tohis seat.
How Senator Newberry came
through the trying orueal was
viewed for the most part through
partisan eyes. There appeared to
be no doubt that his republican
friends were jubilant. They rushed
toward him offering congratula-
tions. Many democrats later as-
serted Senator Williams, of Mis-
sissippi, had about expressed their
view when he characterized the
Michigan senator's defense as "full
of evasion."
Ono Hand Claps.
Ready with gavel Aa hand to
stop any demonstration that might
break with the end of tho sena-
tor's hour, the vice president put it
quietly in place again, for there was
no outward evidence of how the
members and the big crowds In the
galleries felt. One hand clapped
once high over the heads of the
senators but nobody took up the
signal.
Senator dewberry walked Into
the senate five minutes before the
opening prayer and then went to
the cloak room, where he remained
until within five minutes of the
conclusion of a speech by Senator
Trammell, Florida, who was pro-
claiming against his right to be
there.-As-ire-w- ent out, with a rush
of senators around him, he scarcely
I heard the opening sentences of an-
other speech in his defense.
Unaccustomed to public speak-
ing, he read clearly and distinctly,first announcing he could not long-
er remain silent, and that he would
not suffer interruptions, but.would
gladly yield for questions when hehad finished his statement.
Quizzed By Walsh.
There had been intimations that
he would be the center of a hot
fire of questions but only Senator
Walsh interrogated him after he
had read his speech, and the In-
quiry related strictly to certainfeatures of the evidence, as ad-
duced at his trial and before a sen
conference approaching final dis-
position, the delegates ore prepar-
ing to press the Far Kistern
to an early conclusion. The
Shantung question still Is In dead-
lock, but fresh hops of n settlement
Rep. F. A. Britten (above) and Kci.
lieavis.
expense of a crushed, humiliated,
unarmed, financially insolvent na-
tion.
"To tax hungry, underfed Ger-
many 20.000,000,000 marks a yearfor a foreign army whoso sole dutyis the patrol of the Ithlne, Is a
travesty on the civilization which
Premier Brian. ' is so anxious to
perpetuate.
"To tnx bankrupt Germany$1 25,000,000 a year for a
army of occupation, canbut a'ist in making further rep-
aration payments impossible. Mili-
tarism, whether it be French, Ger
man, or Japanese, is a constant
menace to world peace. The pay-
ment of reparations is ono thins.
(By The Associated I'rrM.)
Cannes, Jan. D (by tho Asso-
ciated Press.) George Harvey,American ambassador to Great
Britain, narrowly escapeddeath here today in an auto-
mobile uccldunt. Accompan-ied by Kichard Crane, former
American minister to Czecho-
slovakia, In whose car he was
rilling, and Wickham Steed,
editor of the London Times,
Ambassador Harvey was onhis way fcr a round of golf.The machine broke and Mr.
Harvey was thrown out, land-
ing heavily on the road. He
was able to arise, but was
rushed back to his hotel in a
dazed condition.
Mr. Crane was uninjured,but Mr. Steed suffered from
bruises and shock.
Delegates to the allied su-
preme council, at which Am-
bassador Harvey was acting as
observer for his government,
sent expressions of sympathy
and congratulations at his es-
cape. Premier Moyd George,
of Great Britain, visited the
hotel in person to make in-
quiries.
Ambassador Harvey returned
to a normal condition ns
quickly after his accident as tobe able, to read and approve
the medical bulletin regardinghis mishap. He was especially
anxious to have It known that
ho was confident he wo ild be
able to attend the clcsing ses-
sions of the council.
Scores of telegrams and
cable dispatches readied Mr.
ITarvey tonight. Among thefirst to come from the United
States was one of Secretary ofStato Hughes. Mr. Harvey has
replied to some of them.
Tho accident to Mr. Harvey
wns tho most discussed event
of the day among the delega-
tions here. There wns much
satisfaction over the fact thnt
Mr. Harvey acted immediately,
to provide another American
representative.
was aroused toniq'it when It be-
came apparent that the negotia-
tions of that siib.lcct were turninginto new channels.
Some doloiitos took so optimis-
tic a view-- of the outV ok that they
"ere predicting a plenary sessionfor Saturday or Monday to an-
nounce completion of the Far East
ern treaty. Arthur J. Palfour. head
George Whlirtou rcjipcr.
of the league of nations covenant
In Joint debate on the public plat-form with Senator Hitchcock, of
Nebraska, in this city and withSenator Pomerene, of Ohio, in In-
dianapolis.
Like Boies Penrose, Mr. Pepper
comes from an old Philadelphia
family. He will be 55 years old on
March 16.
Mr. Pepper Is a prominent mem-ber of the Episcopal church and an
expert on the canonical law of the
denomination.
Governor Sproul In announcing
the appointment said that in order
that there might be a full under-
standing of the situation, he de-
sired to say that he oxpected Mr.
Pepper to be a candidate to fill tho
unexpired term cf the late Senator
Penrose.
Mr. Pepper, In a formal state-
ment, said If nominated and elected
to serve out the term of the late
Senator Penrose, it was his inten-
tion to do so.
Governor Sproul talked over the
telephone with Vice President
Ooolirlge1 and arranged that Mr.
Pepper bo sworn in tomorrow.
but tho unmerciful taxing of
undernourished women
land children for army t'nport Is
'another."
Chief Urges Ap-
pointment of a President
in His Place and Let Him
Name His Own Cabinet.
(By The Associated Tress.)
Dublin, Jan. 9 (by tho Associat-
ed Press.) Ireland tonight is
without a government of Its own.
Eamon do Valera resigned from
the presidency, and the proposal
for his to that office,
which includes tho office of pro-mie- r,
was defeated in the dail
eireann by a vote of 60 to 58.
Mr. do Valera made i: car lha:
all tho members of the ministry,
whether they voted for or against
the treaty, went out ot office wit'i
him.
Lest there should be any doubt,
William Cosgrave, minister ef lo-
cal government, who daily, ho said,
was sending out lettors from his
department to Irish politic bodies,
asked if all that was to stop. Do
Valera replied It must stop until
successors of the former ministry
were appointed.
London Delegates Divided.Tho yoto on de Vnlera'a
was doubtful, until the figures
were announced. Tho London dele-
gates, who signed tbe treaty, were
divided, four voting against de.
Valera, and one, Robert C. Barton,In his favor. Mr, de Valera him-
self retrained from voting whiloLiam Roisite, member for Cork
City, when his name was called,
said he would not take tho respon-
sibility for plunging Ireland intJfratricidal strife.
Cheering followed the announce-
ment ( t the figures. Both Griffith
and Collins were quick to p;iytribute of admiration to Mr. do
Valera, while tho whole assembly
aroao and applauded him.
A noteworthy feature of Mr. deValera's statement was thattalk of fratricidal strife was all
nonsense: the Irish people wouldknow how to conduct themselves.
Pledges Mi Support.The course to which the former
president, after his defeat, urgedhis opponent, was to appoint apresident in his place and let that
president appoint his own minis-ters. He accepted defeat in good
spirit and pledged his support tothe new government so lon as It
was marching along the road toIrish independence. He explainedhis reasons for absenting to a mo-tion for his wi re the
same as for declining to go to Lon-don on the delegation, his idea be-
ing to keep a reserve power In th iinterests of the Irish republic be-hind the men In contact with theBritish ministers.
It soon became evident that tho
supporters of tho treaty were not
anxious to submit any name for thu
presidency. Richard Mulcahy,chief of staff recalled that the dailhad got along for a considerablu
time without any president. Mi-
chael Collins submitted a motionthat the dail should request ArthurGriffith to form a provisional gov-
ernment.
This did nothing to clear the sit-
uation, and Mr. de Valera kept ris-ing frequently, pressing his argu-ment that they must act constitu-
tionally, keep the republic In bein-a- nd
give it a ministry.He objected to tho creation of "
any alternative government which
would suppress the dail, and de-
clared that if the republic as it ex-isted were abandoned, he and hisfollowers would walk out.
Declaration Cheered.His declaration of willingness toAland behind the new government,if such action entailed no sacrifice
to principle, and his further state-
ment that ho and his associates
were ready to back the new gov-
ernment, If it should require sup-port against any outside enemy,
were loudly cheered. Commandant
McK'eown cried out that de Va-lor-
speech was tho most states-
manlike he had ever made.
However, Mr. de Valera's words
were not echoed by several of his
republican followers. Miss y,
Liam Mellowos, DavidKent and others displayed a deter-
mination to fight out tho republi-
can cause. Miss MacSvvincy was
particularly forcible in her threat
against any attempt by the new
provisional government to adopttho republican as the flag
of the new free state.
Mr. Collins apparently thought
they could summon a ratifying
body of members for southern Ire-
land, including the four members
of the Britlih delegation, mnde de-finite plans to sail for home on
Tuesday of next week, and his col-
leagues decl'ired It. wns entirely
"kely that he would sign the FarEastern agreement befcre his de-
parture.
On the other hand It became ap-
parent tonight that tho study ofthe naval treaty text by Individual
delegations was promising to con- -
DEIS IS
Fume more time than originally hadDEMAND OF IDLE. been allotted for it. Late today it
was decided to suspend plans for
tomorrow's committee meeting and
to hold the meeting of heads of
delegations late tomorrow.N LABOR The merchant shin question, as
method of dealing with the pulia-
tion!
Political agitators have taken ad-
vantage of the situation to uvgt a
"red revolt" against emp.oyers.This attitude of tho radiciis has
caused sharp dissension ovin
among tho ranks Jf litljor.
Labor circles chnrgo that many
of the "unemployed" are not mem-bers of labor unions, nre not re-
ally out of work, and if they wre
would seek to avoid work. They
attempt to compel workers wlin
have jobs to quit in favor of tl.o
unemployed.
The government Is plann.n the
establishment of employment bu-
reaus throughout tho country, whie
the municipalities and the labor
councils are canvassing tho indus-
tries in the hope that jobs may befound for all.
Tho German Housewives league
is trying to aid unemployed mar-
ried men by placing their wivei in
positions to earn a little money
"when not engaged in housework.''
PART OF EXCISE (By The Amwrinted rrpsn.)
Berlin, Jan. 9. The unemployed
S FORTU LAW IfID
inrougnout (iormany are demand-
ing a division of work with the reg-
ularly employed and a larger allow-
ance from the municipalities anditho labor unions.
; They have become so insistent
and demonstrations and clashes be-
tween the employed and the job-less so frequent that representa-
tives of the central govs nment,
the labor organizations, end thf.
municipalities are trying to find a
CHOSEN
committee, the full committee dis-
cussion making it clear that the
delegations were agreed that the
same general argument against
restricting aircraft developmentbecause of tho wide principles the
future may hold for commercial
aviation, applied both to airplane
and dirigibles.
Another Change Static.
Another change in tho
conclusion was the insertion
at the cuggestion of Arthur J. Bal-
four, of the British group, of the
words "at present." Mr. Balfour
said the time might come when
arms limitations projects could be
projected into tho field of aviation,
more definite, knowledge then be-
ing available as to a practical dis-
tinction between commercial and
military flying machines.
Senator Schanzer of Italy,'
regret that it was the opin-
ion of the conference that nothing
could be undertaken In the way of
limiting military aviation to avoid
competition, as competitive build-
ing of capttai was to be
curbed. Ho suggested a future
conference on the subject.
Senator Underwood replied that
airplanes and dirigibles both were
used for land and naval warfare
and for commercial purposes. A
pilot training for commercial work
could fly a military machine, he
added, and for this .reason nivt
also because the question of land
armaments was not to bo taken up
by the present conference, he
agreed with the technical commit-
tee that aircraft limitatio..s were
impracticable.
Development of Aviation.
Mr. Balfour pointed out that
many persons thought development
of aviation would "exert an
influence upon economic
development of mankind," adding
that rtstiictions on aircraft devel-
opment, therefore, would restrict
also the "peaceful purposes of In-
ternational
whatever the future might make
possible, he said, present knowl-
edge would not permit a distinc-
tion between fighting and com-
mercial development In the air.
M. Sarraut for the French,
shared this view.. He would re-
gard with apprehension, he said,
anything of aature "to paralyze
the progress of aviation."
Baron Kato for Japan, said thetime would come when airoraft
limitation would be necessary,but agreed that it could not
be done now. ann Mr. Hughes
summed up committee opinion as
against any attempt to restrict air-
plane development.Question of Dirigibles.
This left the question of dirigi-bles to be considered, Mr. Hughes
said. He said the report of tho
showed that limits
of size of dirigibles was at least
practicable. Whether the advan-
tage to be gained in a military lim-itation way of fixing the size ofheavier than air craft, he said,
would be more than offset by re-
strictions thus placed on commer-
cial use of such craft, was for the
committee to i".ecide.
" Senator Schanzer suggested that
by striking the words "lighter than
air" out of the committee conclu-
sion, it could be made applicableto all aircraft, and this was done
after Mr. Balfour had Inserted the
words "at present" In the declara-
tion that limitation of air forces
was impracticable.
C. OF C.I5KN0GKED OUT
Supreme Court Declares It
.
Invalid So Far As It Has
Been Applied to Inter-
state Railroads.
' (By Tbe Anoclated Treu.)
THE FACTS
Washington, Jan. 9. Ruling for
the second ' me on the North Da-
kota statute Imposing a special ex-cl-
' tax against Incorporations,
Joint stock companies and associa
ate committee.
Almost at the outset Senator
Walsh wanted to know why a state-
ment, like that Just given to the
senate, had not been made before.
"I did not appear on the stand at
the Grand Rapids trial, because I
was what the lawyers might call a
good cient'," said Senator New-
berry.
The faces of his friends lighted
up.
"I followed the advice of the
lawyers in charge of the case. Who
said I had no Information to give,"
he continued. "I did not volunteer
before the senate committee for the
reasons I have stated." .
Then pressed as to why he had
not made a similar statement In
response to a letter from his state,
Senator Newberry shot back that
he saw no reason why he should
encourage his political critics In
their efforts to defeat him.
The cross examination ended ab-
ruptly, within a minute of the hour
allotted Senator Newberry under
the rules. Once he asked the priv-
ilege of being permitted to sit, but
a moment later was on his feet
flgaln, and, answering Senator
Walsh, told him to go ahead and
nhoot.
'A Fine Impression."
Friends of the senator claimed
tonight that h'.s speech had made
"a fine impression" and that two
or three republicans, classed as
doubtful were ready to vote to sent
him. The vote may betaken Wed-
nesday. .
Five other speeches on the New-
berry case were mnde today. Sen-
ators Trammell, Williams rnd Hef-H-
of Alabama, spoke against Sen-et- or
Newberry and Senators Edge,
New Jersey, and Sterling, South
Dakota, in his favor. Senator
Borah, republican, Idaho, Is ex
tions organized under the laws of
other states and doing business in
that state, the supreme court de-
clared It Invalid so far as it had
been applied to Interstate railroads.Justice Van Devanter, in deliv-
ering the opinion pointed out that
the act as originally enacted, pro
vided that the tax In the caso.-o- f
railroads, telephone, telegraph and
other companies, having lines that
enter Into, extend out of or across
the state, shall be assessed upon
"that proportion of the entire
property of the corporation, which
its mileage within the state bears
to its entire mlle?ee within and
without the Btate." The Justice
treated in the draft
of the treaty, would be settled by
limiting tho armament of mer-
chantmen to six-inc- h guns and by
prohibiting the conversion of any
commercial vessel of more than
10.000 tons into a naval auxiliary.There was a general expeditionthat these provisions would be
finally accepted.Plan Inld Ilcfore Harding.In American circles tho relation
of merchant shipping to the general,
naval question was discussed from
a now angle ns a result of a sug-
gestion by Homer L. Ferguson,head of the Newport News Ship-
building and Dry Dock company,
that the arms conference agree on
an allocation of shipping facilities
and opportunities. The proposal
was laid befor President Harding
at a White House conference at-
tended by Mr. Ferguson. Chairman
T,nsker, of the Shipping hoard, andChairman Jones, of the senate
commerce committee, but there
appeared no Immediate prospectthat It would receive administration
approval.
Another question said to remain
undetermined In the tentative draft
of the treaty related to tho build-
ing of warships within the Jurisdic-
tion of the signatory powers, butfor the use of outside nations. Sev-
eral alternative wordinsra of that
section are understood to have
been prepared.Questions In Abeynnee.Aside from Shantung, the FarEastern questions remaining In
abeyance relate rhleflv to the Chi-
nese railronds and to' elements In-
volved In China's request for abro-
gation of the agreements resultingfrom the "twenty-on- e demands." A
declaration Is to be made also with
respect to Siberia, bnt no great dif-
ficulty Is expected In reaching an
agreement on that point. As nn
advance suggestion, representatives
of the conservative Russian wing
proposed informally todnv that the
Inter-allle- d board now administer-
ing the Chinese Eastern railway be
continued.
Poth the Chinese and Japanese
Implied tonight that new and
promising elements had been in-jected Into the Shantung negotia-
tions.
Dr. Sze, of the Chinese delega-
tion, declared Japan still seemed
"Indisposed to avail Itself," of tho
good offices of Secretary Hughes
and Mr. Balfour bnt added that
new avenues for possible settlement
ore being explored. None of the
avenues under discussion, he said,
led to Peking or Tokio, but were
all In Washington.-
Vice Foreign Minister Hanlhara,
speaking for Jaoan, reiterated thathis delegation had gone as far as It
possibly, could go, but he added
that "some new means" might bedevised for attaining a settlement.
Open Door Principle.Asked about Japan's policy In
Shantung province with reference
to tho open Coor, Mr. Hnnlhnra re-jected any suggestion that appoint-
ment of a Japanese traffic manager
and chief accountant for the Shan-
tung railway would mean such an
economic holdup on trade that it
would constitute a virtual strang-
ling of the open door principle In
that province. There was, he said.
asserted that when this tax 'levied
on tho mileage ratio was chal-
lenged, the supremo court held
"that the tax so assessed was an
unwarranted interference with Inli
BYJUAIL VOTE
Drainage of the Middle Rio
Grande Valley Heads List
of Ten Projects Selected
for C. of C. Activity.
Col. D. K. B. Sellers received tha
largest number of votes In the di-
rectorship election of the Chamber
of Commerce which closed last
night with nn official count of tho
votes. Colonel Sellers received 476
votes and Was closely trailed by
Carl C. Magee, who took second
place with 453 votes and C. T.
French, who received third place
in tho voting with 420 votes.
Together with the three men-
tioned, the Chamber of Commerce
board of 15 members is as follows
together with the number of votes
received: K. Baldrldge, 390; Sid-
ney Well, 889; It. Ilfeld. 376; Col.
George E. Breece, 359; Arthur
Prager, 352; Walter Conncll, 351;
Moise Bergman, 339; It. H. Hanni,
323; Albert o. Slmms. 308; R. F.
Putney, 302; O. A. M.ltson, 288,
and W. A. Keleher, 286 votes.
Thirty nominees were chosen by
the chamber membership from
which the above 15 received thj
highest votes. Votes received by
the remaining 15 follow: James
Gladding, 281; W. I,. Hawkins.
274; C. M. Barber, 273; D. S. Pet.
ers, 261; B. H. Brlggs, 259; D. S.
Rosenwald, 251; J. F. Slmms, 250;
Guy Lauderbaugh, 250; J, E. Cox,
230; H. B. Henlng. 216; C. M.
Botts, 212; J. H. coons, 211; A. It.
Hebenstreit, 200; Ed Chase, 17$
and H. G. Coors, Jr., 176.
Projects.
Drainage of the middle Rio
Grande valley was the first choice
of the members In the selection of
ten projects to be undertaken by
the Chamber of Commerce this
year. The other projects chosen
In the project election are: Bring-
ing tho Jemez railway terminal to
Albuquerque: building the hotel;
city street paving; advertising A-
lbuquerque; better highways lead-
ing to the city; the extension of
the city limits; adequate schools:
more street lights and the revival
of tho state fair In Albuquerque.
The above projects for Chamber
of Commerce activity were chosenfrom a long list which were sub-
mitted by Chamber members to be
voted upon. While it is intended
that the chamber shall have the
usual general activities for the bet-
terment of the city, work will cen-ter on assisting In accomplishing tho
chosen ten projects during the year.
(representing Trinity College. Theyterstate commerce, and a taking
of property without due process of
A friend, who ' Is not a bond subscriber, tells me that he
doubts whether some people understand the Journal bond situa-
tion.
It Is this. The Journal Publishing Company owns the Journal.Fot severnl years It has bad n bond Issue of $50,000 on the plant.
- When Mr. W. A. Hawkins, J. M. Sully and the other men who
purchased tho Journal in 1018, wished to enneeul tho ownership,
they organized the New Mexico Industrial Company and turned
over nil tho stock and bonds of tho Journal Publishing Company
to this new eompnny, which now owns tlient. They then Issued
$135,000 In stock and $1:15,000 of bonds of the New Mexico Indus-
trial Company. These were tho stock and bonds which I pur-
chased to get the Journal.
These bonds were long term bonds, bearing (t per cent In-
terest and in denominations of S1000, excepting 20 bonds of $500
denomination.
When I found it necessary to appeal to Hie public I knew
that $1,000 bonds, bearing 0 per rent, would not nppeal to the
small purchaser. I also wished to get rid of the extra corporation
by disbanding the New Mexico Industrial Company, as I bad
nothing to conceal.
I therefore proposed to Issuo $135,000. of Journal Publishing
Company bonds in lieu of the $135,000 of New Mexico Industrial
Company bonds und retire the New Mexico Industrial Company
bonds. These new bonds are in $250 denominations, iH'nrlng 8 per
cent Interest and payable five years from May 1, 1921.
In the meantime I put up tho Now Mexico Industrial Company
bonds to the face amount of tho money people subscribed. There-
fore every one has his money scoured by the old bonds which nre
a first Hen on nil Journal property. Tho only thing 1 that they
cannot bo distributed because of tho size of the bonds. Tho effort
to create an Impression that people arc not secured Is the devil's
contrivnnco to make me trouble.
Tho new bonds arc In Mr. Albert Slmms' hands as trustee, As
soon as I can overeomo the obstacles put in tho way of the ex-
change, these old bonds will bo cancelled mid tho new ones sent
out.
As soon as the old bonds are cancelled, It will release the old
$50,000 of Journal bonds to Mr. Slmms, which he will cancel. The
new bonds will bo a first lien on nil Journal property.
When the First Savings Bunk and Trust Company sued me
the other day on tho subscription of my old friend, Byron Ives,
now deceased. Mr. Chns. White, an officer of that institution
had In Ills own hands the old bonds to secure it. I was sued out
ot ptiro malice in order to hurt me.
Everybody is sectirod. All I need is to Bet these bonds and the
Interest into tho hands of tho buyers. The First National crowd
aro trying to annoy nic In making the exchange. They are delay-
ing mo bnt can do nothing (to prevent It.
They aro then trying through their "personally conducted"
newspaper to nso tho situation to Jar public confidence.
I thank tho public for ref usinn to "fall for" this. It is
falling, just as every effort to block tho Journal's crusado for de-
cency in New Mexico hns fulled. If tho public continues to "sit
tight" wo will teach arrogance In New Mexico to hido its head.
All this "tempest In a tea pot" annoys mo of course. It will
all work out. iThose who have hampered and oppressed New Mexico must
stop it. Now is tho time to stop it.
Meantime, what do J. M. Reynolds, Guy Kbgers and Ed Cox
Intend, to do about going to Ilolbrook, Arizona, and facing the
felony Indictments against them there? Can wealth and influence
protect them from going?
CARIj c. magek.
pected to speak tomorrow In oppo-
sition to the Mlohiean senator.
Defending Senator Newberry,
Senator Sterling declared the for-
mer had directed that no campaign
attack be made on Mr. Ford end
that the expenditure of large sums
'Continued on Page Two.)
coum can it the dail eireann, until
somebody knowing Irish well couldfind a better name for it. This
was immediately countered with,
the reminder that tho Trinity Col-
lege members would not tuke the
republican oath.
Adjournment Moved.
Finally John J. O'Kelly, minis-ter of education, argued that Mr.Collins' motion was out of order,,
because no notice had been given.The speaker sustained the argu-
ment, but pointed out that all the
proceedings today were clmilar'y
out of order and could only bo
carried on by cons .it. Adjourn
REVENUE AGENT HELD
IN CONNECTION WITH
DEATH0F HIS WIFE
Salt Lake City. Utah. Jan. .
law." .
North Dakota then assessed the
tax upon a ratfo fixed by contrast-
ing the value of the company's
property within tho state with the
value of Its entire railroad within
and without the state, and It was
this basis for taxation which was
at Issue In the case decided today.
After fully analyzing the statute
as changed, Justice Van Devanter
said that It was clearly the Inten-
tion of the legislature "to put the
corporations 'which It described
in a separate class for the purpose
of the tax, to require as to themthat the tax be computed and as-
sessed on the special basts . there
prescribed, and to exempt them
WEATHER
The nollce today authorized the
statement that they were holding
vy. n. wouu, xeuerai revenue agent,in connection with the death of
his wife, who was ffaund burned todeath at their apartment .here
from the basis applicable to shortly after noon.
-
According to the story told by
Wood, the police said, two bandits
entered the apartment and over-
powered the couple, tieing Mrs.Wood to a bed post after thev hadhurled her onto the bed. Wood
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 9. New Mex-
ico: Fair Tuesday and Wednesday;
no decided change in temperature.
Arizona: Fair Tuesday and
Wednesday: not much change In
temperature, ,
IiOCAIj BKPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
Highest temperature 4!
TiOWest , SS
Range U
Mean 31
Humidity at 6 a. m .32
Humidity at 6 p. m. , 87
Precipitation None
Mnximum wind velocity. , ... , 13Direction of wind ...,,,. WostCharacter of day , ..... , , , cloudy
ment until tomorrow morning, was
moved, and Mr. Collins said ho
'
would hand in notice of his motion.
Throughout the debate Mr. Col-- 1
1ms showed he realized the possi- -
bllities of a misunderstanding of
j their first steps as a nrovlslonal
government. Some, of them would
have to go to Dublin Castle If only
to find out what was there. Ho
provoked general laughter by say- -
ing one of the first things theyiwoutd do, would be to try to get
back 20,000 pounds ot the republi-
can funds the crown authorities
.had appropriated. He drew a par.
allel between their entry Into Dub- -
lin Castle and the entry of General
MacReady, commander in chief otjthe British forces. Into the Man-Ulo- n
House,
said he was knocked unconscious.
other corporations. , ;To sustain the tax In question
the supreme court "should have
to hold that the taxlns officers, on
finding that it (the tax) could nor
constitutionally be assessed on the
basis specifically prescribed In tin
statutes, were at liberty to assessIt on another and different basis
which the statute shows was not
to be applied to corporations of the
class to which these railroad com
Firemen, called by the landlady,
who saw smoke Issuing from the
apartment, dragged the woman's
body from the bed.
The police stated that Interroea- -
tlon of other tenants of the apart- -panies! belonged, Justice Van De ment house failed to. elicit that any.body heard inwn icing to oiyconi-- 1vanter stated, nrtdlng Hot course we
cannot so.hold,"- - Ins from th Wood, apartment, (Continued on Page Two.;
1
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EDUCE COS! I BRITISH AGREETO AID FRAME wrote with my own hand, as fol-lows, under the head of 'contribu-tions:' 'None with my- - knowledgeand consent.' And under the head
of 'disbursements:'- 'None with my
knowledge and consent.' I hove
PHYSICIAN SAYS
HE'S COIKEOIF HUNS ATTACKAIL OPERATION
NOT CONSCIOUS
OF HAVING DONE
ANYTHING WRONG
(Continued from Page One.)
for advertising was necessary
"against a formidable opponent,
who was thoroughly advertised."
A Dramatic Turn,
There was a dramatic turn when
read a general public statement of
WALLACE PLEADS
Paul II. King concerning expendi-
tures made bv a voluntary commit-
tee of my frkmfls,.' but these were
made without my knowledge or
consent.
"As every senator knows, this
form refers only to campaign conSenator Williams, swinging on his tributions, disbursements andheel and facing half a dozen of his promises.
"I had not the slightest Intention
BURGHJS SANE
Arpument Is Begun In the
Trial of Man Accused of
Slaying Kennedy; Extreme
Penalty is Asked.
(Br Tha Aoeliited Press.)
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 9. Ar-
gument was begun late today In
colleagues, asked if they believedthe Newberry statement, filed with
tho senate, in which Mr. Newberry
said ha had no knowledge of con-
tributions and expenditures, be
ef misleading any one in making
this statement. The form of re-
port furnished by the senate under
tho act of congress then supposedyond the figure named.
"Is there a man within sound of to be in force (but which has sincebeen declared void), called for amy voice who believes it?" Senator full, correct and itemized stateWilliams asked. "It is a horrible
thing to nceuse a gentleman of
perjury. Do you believe it? You
ment under oath, of all campaign
contributions, nnmes of contribu-
tors, ell expenditures and the purknow it is as false as hell."
MICHIGAN MAN SPFAK8
IX HIS OWN DEFENSE
poses fi-- which the expenditures
were made.
"I had not the knowledge re-
quired to make such a verified re-
port. Had mv affidavit so stated,
this fact, all criticism would have -
tha trial of Arthur C. Burch for the
alleged murder of J. Helton Ken-
nedy. Asa Keyes, assistant district
attorney, addressed the Jury for anhour and will resume tomorrow.
He asked that the "extreme penal-
ty" be imposed and dwelt at some
length upon tho relations between
Burch and Mrs. Madelynne Oben-chal-
in the case,
and between lira. Obenchain and
Kennedy.
Mr. Keyes will be followed byJohn J. Sullivan of Seattle, who
will make the opening arsrument
for the defense. Paul W. Rehenlc
Kr The Amoclnlea Press.)
Cannes, Jan. 9 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) Great Ililtain's
written pledge to France to
come to her immediate assist-
ance to the fullest extent ofher naval and military re-
sources in the event of unpro-
voked aggression on- tho part
of Germany, has been embod-ied In a document by Lloyd
George, tho British premier,
and submitted to every mem-ber of the British cabinet for
approval.
In British circles hero to-
night tho expectation wan that
replies endorsing the compact
would bo received lv tomor-
row evening, when the docu-
ment will ho given to M. Bri-nn- rt,
tho French premier. It
was said the text probnbly
would be published Wednes.
day.
The proposed agreement Is
understood to give France
what that country is seeking,
namely a guarantee of securi-
ty and the immediate aid ofGreat Britain should Germany '
attempt another war of ag-
gression. Tho agreement wastho outstanding development
of tho day's happenings here.
STOOlfilsTTO
BE ERECTED FOR
use pomr
County Machinery to Be
Housed in Countv Owned
Deficits Must Be Met By
' Slashing Operating Ex- -
penses Rather Than By
Advances in Rates, Says.
(n.T The AMOln(ed I"rl.)
FhlladeliUiia, 1'., Jn. 9. To
bring about a normal adjustment
In apiculture ana, through it, in
industry, railroad deficits "must bo
met by reductions in . operating
coats rathor tlian by advances in
. rates," Secretary WaKace, of tho
department ot agriculture, declared
in an address tonight.
Agriculture, lie Bald, "urgently
neeus the uajuauiioiil of iruit;lit
raits on larm piouucis to a point
at which tm-- Lear uOoul the amo
' ratio to tr.e pike the tanner re-
ceived for those products aa d
hetore the war,"
It would bo better tor all inter-
ests, he continued, if, dur.ng tho
reconstruction period, a general
' price level about sixty per cent
above tho pro-wa- r normal could be
established and farm prices
"' brought up to this level rather than
that other prices be forced down to
the level of agricultural products.
But this tscms impossible at pres-
ent, he said, so "other prices must
come down as agricultural prices
come up until the normal relation
Is restored."
An "efficient agriculture" and an
"efficient transportation" system,
. h declared, are indispensable to
the national welfare and are de-- :
pendent on one another.
"It would be unfair," he
tinned, "to say that the unprece
WasMngton, Jan. 9. A sweep-
ing declaration of his Innocence
was made by Senator Newberry,
republican, Michigan, today In the
senate.
Taking the floor for his defense
In the ouster proceedings brought
by Henry Ford, defeated democrat-
ic candidate, Senator Newberry
emphatically denied personal
knowledge of the collection or ex-
penditure of the large campaignfund snent in his behalf.
"As God '. my witness. 1 am not
this day and hour conscious of hav
been avoided. 1 made the state-
ment In the form it was made In.
without consultation with anyone
and It was literally true. I had
taken no active part In the cam-
paign. I had not even been In
Michigan. I had neither received,
nor exnended any funds, and had
no persnnal knowledge to enable
me to make the report called for.
"In my statement filed with the
secretary of the senate T did call
attention to the report of the enm-rnls- :n
committee at Detroit, which
of Los Angeles, will close the de-
fense and District Attorney Wool-win- e
will make the final address
for the prosecution. No time limit
was placed on the arguments. At
renorf as cnert for by the Michitorneys said they would probablylaf from three to four days.
The Inst witness examined was gan
law Includes a full statement
of receipts end disbursements as
rpiirrtfrt y,y the teasurer of thatDr. V. H. Parkin, physician in
charge of the paycopathic ward of committee.
ing done, In connection either with
the prlmnry camptlgn or the gen-
eral election of 1918, In Michigan,"'ho said, "a single act that was,
or Is, unlawful, dishonorable, or
corrupt, and this I say to the sen-
ate without reservation or qualifi-
cation."
"Upon these facts, as I then be-
lieved them to be, and as I now be.
Heve thera to be, I shall abide the
"Aftr enr Interview in New
Vork, Mr. Vl" wnt bnc'' to Mich- -
the Los Angoles county hospital,
who testified that in his opinion
Burch is sane nnd that he has tried
to Btlmnlnte Insanity. .
lan and a campaign
"inducting it entirely In his own
wiv.Viil'd Tlnroh In Jail.
Dr. Parkin said he viewed Burch On one or two oceiMnns, fiues- -
Mons of pn'W were discussed he- -
Behind Your Telephone
The telephone on your desk or on the wall indicates little of
the plant and organization necessary to make it function.
Along country highways, underneath city streets and housed
in our central office buildings are millions of dollars worth of poles,
wires, cables and equipment, all necessary to make service from
your telephone adequate, efficient and dependable.
In addition to the physical requirements there is an army oftrained men and women, each with a share in the task of main-
taining and operating the plant, and each with determination that
telephone service shall be continuous and satisfactory.
'It Is a Genuine Joy to Serve
an Appreciative Public
We Mountain States Telephone & Telegraph Company
in the county Jail and for a time
bad a "vaffue susnlclon" something
was wrong with the prisoner buthat at the end of the conversation
dented depression In wnicn we
' find agriculture today is due wholly
to the very large increases in
freight rates Imposed the past three
years, but it Is fair to say that thefrelcht charges are a lrge factor
in retarding agricultural recovery,
twnen us and In each Instance, the
tudr-p-ie- nt of Mr, King controlled.
"I knew, a a mntter of fnct that
a caronale'n rf publicity was hetn?
evtppslvely enrripd on, and I re-
sided that such a cnmrmien must
-- eenssnrl'v cost i considerable sum
f monev: but I did not have the
'ilntest Idea as to the amount of
monev tnr sefunllv was expended
until aft" the report was mad"
nubile. The coot of the csrnpalgn
wss nhnut $1 95.(110, according tohe rcnort. and when T learned of
this nmnunt. T wis at ence filed
iviiv, otonI?''"r.enf and reTr,
"The amount expanded was
'nrre more thnn T he nmr lei
Trns hetni? pvnended. and mor thsr
nur-- to he piappenry to evnenrt i
... "The trouble now Is that, where
result with a clear conscience," he
added In conclusion of his prepared
address.
A business man and nbt an ex-
perienced pnhlio speaker. Senator
Newberry said ho declared to givethe snate what little Information
ho had regarding tho charges
made against his election. At th
offset, he naked that he be not in-
terrupted until ho concluded his
address,
"I cannot remain silent, anv
longer during the consideration of
my right to represent Michigan,"ho said. "I di not vo'unteor to
appear before 'he committee of tha
senate which took testimony In thl
matter, because I really had no in-formation that would assist In the
Investigation of the charges filedby my opnonent. It seems to mo
that tho time has come to Rpeak
because, my silence mlcht be mls- -
as the prices the farmer receives
he was convinced he was sane. He
declared Burch "pretended" not to
know how long he bnd attended
school tmd Insisted he had had no
noeunatlnn but that of a farmer.
Burch, witness said, refused to die-cu-
the Kennedy slaylns except in
one detail.
"I nsked him." Dr. Parkin testi-
fied, "If, assuming Mr Obenchain
hnd been subjected to a ma'evolontInfluence by Mr. Kennedy, would
he fBureh have felt Justi'led in
nntH"g Kennedy out of the way.
Burch replied:
"I never thought of that."
Mrs. J. D. Kenned'', mother of
the dps man. was on the stand for
a few minutes in the mnrnlnir so
; for his crops are lower man ue-fo- re
the war, the price he pays for
the things ho needs are from 25 to
75 per cent above the pre-w- ar
prices. Hence, the purchasing
power of tho major fnrm crops is
Building at Great Cut in
Annual Expenses.
The storehouse for county ma-
chinery, such as road graders,
county trucks and automobiles,
which was authorized last summer
by the county commissioners, willbe built within the next few weeks,
according to a statement Isauel
yesterday afternoon by TrenjiurerE1 Swope, who is also assistant
purchasing agent for the county.Oreat saving to the taxpayers
will result from the establishment
of a county owned storehouse
which is to be built at small cost.The county now pavs annroximate-l.-$600 annually for storage rent
Incorporated in the storehouse wl 1bo a gasoline and oil station whleli
will enable the purchasing depart-ment to obtain gasollno.and oilsat wholesale prices for countv useThere will also be a repair de-partment in the storehouse and
county employes will do all re-
pairing On COtintV mtuhlnnr.
probablv lower than at any time
' in our history, and this has very
much to do with tho nntlon-wid- e
industrial and business depression
"ft Is doubtful whether agricul slnn. Phe contradicted a portion
of the testimony of & defenseture ran make a complete recov-
ery f'-- r many years, unless the
rtormM ratio between the prices
the firmer receives for his crops
inv orflinnrv cmnn'Tn. P"t this
was tW nn ordlnni rnmnilirn.
"T s11 pot dwell unon the re"-sor- tq
wth the rommttoe thought
ImrerpHvptv dPTrinndd s Cnm-T.ni-
of nrnvsnrtei-- nubtipttyt'.s exnepdtture nf money.
T enn fur'hAr pev thit 1n the
o' the monev. In the so'l-"!lo- n
of that monev. In the
of that monev n the use
o' that monev. T had nothing what-
ever to do. I knew nothlnir what
(WARFFSand the freight rates he pays Is re-established very soon."WASH1r.TO l:TITOTt DKAD.
Washington, Jan. 3. Charles 8
unorstonrt bv my friends.
"It Is pe'-hir- s unnecessary for
me to mv that I sMU confine mv-S"- lf
s'licftv to the fnefs Bs I know
them to be, and shall not nttemnt
to a'feet in tho s'ti?htst decree
the Judgment of thhvhndy. So fnr
as I am concerned, I desire that
tho fncts ns they are, shall deter-
mine this mntter.
"On the sixth dav of June. 1917.I was commissioned a lieutenant
yMitchell, editor in chief of the
Washington Herald, died today at This will save several hundred AoUhis resilience here. For Constipated Bowels. Sick Headache,lain annually."I intend to rush th Vi.imi.,..
ever about It.
"I make (his statement riot to
cnne any resnonslbilltv but 'that
the actual fncts in the matter may
be presented to the senate. How
TR'w is nopKnrn
FOR NEXT WEDNESDAY
(B The Associated Trem.)San Francisco, Jan. 9. The sec-
ond trial of Roscoe C. (Fatty) le
was on the court calendarhere today, but got no further than
legal preliminaries. Arbuckle
pleadfd not guilty to a charge of
manslaughter In connection with
the death of Miss Virginia Itappe,
injured at a party In hl rooms atthe Hotel St. Francis here.
By stipulation, the case then was
continued until next Wednesday,
by which time 1t is believed the
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
of the storehouse as fast as possi-ble," Assistant Purchasing AgentSwope stated yesterday, "as it willbo a great economy fnr fh .,.
EL GOOD the money was snent In the stateof Michigan, how the books of ac
The nicest catnartic-laxativ- a Incounts were kept I did not know,
National Forest Timber
for Sale.
Sealed bids will be received bythe Forest Supervisor, Santa Fe,New Mexico, up to and Including
January, 15, 1922, for all the mer-
chantable dead timber standing ordown, and all the live timber
marked or designated for cuttingon an area embracing 160 acres
within Sections 16 and 21, T. 1
N.. R. 8 K., N. M. P. M RcdondoCreek , watershed, Santa Fe Na-
tional Forest, New Mexico, esti-
mated to be 1,030,000 feet B. M.,
of Western Tellow Pine. No bid ofloss than $3.00 per M. feet will bs
considered. $200.00 must be depos-ited with each bid to be applied onths purchase price, refunded, cr
retained in part as liquidated dam- -
ages according to conditions ot
sale. The right to reject any and
all bids reserved.
.Before bids are
submitted, full Information con-
cerning the timber, the eondlrious
of sale and the submlfslon of bids
phould be obtained from the For-
est Supervisor, Santa Fe, New
and will result In better method. T do not know now except from the world to physio your liver andthe accounts of the hearings,i. nlnerV care. Bids for th"building, which will be located
next to the countv inn tiii v.
Doweis wnen you nave Dizzy
ache. Colds, Biliousness, Indiges"As to tho enmnn's:n fund.BUI NEXT OOSE
completely by morning, and you
will feel splendid. "They work
while you sleep." Cascarets never
stir yc up or gripe like Salts. Pills,
Calomel, or Oil and they cost onlyten cents a box. Children love Cas-
carets too.
. uiuiimiiu't in t no navy ana onJuly 28. 1917, I was assigned tothe third naval dlitrlct, with head-quarters In tho Brooklyn navvyard. I Immediately took up myduties and from that day, Julv 2H1917, until after the slgrln? of th.'
armistice, November 11, 1918. I
was never in Mlehlcan. The
primary election and the generalelection o: 191S occurred during
my absence.
"In the early fall of 1917. I be-M- nto receive visits and lettersfrom men active In n- bllc and po-litical affairs in Mlehliran, urgingme to become a candidate,
"?kcii once an1 1 We to have tion, or Upset, Acid Stomach lacandy-lik- e "Cascarets." One or two
tonight will empty your bowels
I...- - mi lining completed withinthree weeks and the machinerymoved into It."W SALIVATE perjury trial of Mrs. Minnie. Neigh-bors, a witness in Arbucklo's firsttrial, will have been completed, Ar-buckle goes to trial this time on a
grand Jury indictment instead of
the police court complaint used Inhis first trial.
LIMITATION OF
question of its acquisition, or of its
expenditures was never called to
my attention by any one connected
with me or tho cnmnnlen commit-
tee. I want to make this point Just
ns strong as I am able to do be-
cause it hns been hinted that
money which was contributed with-
out my knowledge or consent, by
relatives and friends of mine, was
subsequently, in eome way, direct-
ly or Indirectly, repaid by me, or
was to be repaid by me. There. Is
not the sllchtest foundation for any
ARMAMENT PACT
WILL BE SIGNED
(Continued from Page One)
ICE BREAKING TUGS
TAKE UP SEARCH FOR
MINNESOTA OFFICIAL
(By The Aipoelatfd Preni.)
Fort William, Ont Jan. 9. Ice
breaking tues. acting on Instruc-
tions from Governor J. A. O. Preus,
of Minnesota, late today took up
republican ticket for senator. I
was not unmindful of the suggest-
ed honor, and vet I fully realizedhat I certainly would not resign
my rommlsi'on In the navy to be-come a candidate, and that T ennlfl
Ta.ff OS GAMBLING HENS.
.Cripple Creek, Colo., Jan. 9.
Deputx District Attorney Wilbur
M. Alter today sent a notice to the
sheriff at Cripple Creek that all
gambling houses In that town and
Victor must be closed at once. It
is said that at least 12 gambling
places now are flourishing. Theletter was written at the request
of the women of Cripple. Creek and
Victor.
E1IER
such statement. I . have neverno possible comparison to be madebetween Phantung and the prov-ince of Manchuria, heenuan in ihs agreed) either directly or Indirectly, to repay, or In any way to re
not take any personal active inter-
est while T continued to be an
on duty in the i nvy.
"While I was considering wheth-e- r
or not it was my duty to b -
contributions nor the "earch for James Maher, MinIS GIIEI imburse suchft flEljlatter province the South Man-churia rnilw.iv wns entirely Janan-es- e,whllo the Shantung railway.
It is Mercury, Quicksilver,
Shocks Liver and Attacks
Your Bones
'. Calomel salivation Is horrible. It
wells the tongue, loosens the teeth
and starts rheumatism. There's no
reason why a person should take
sickening, salivating calomel whena few cents buys a large bottle ofDodson's Liver Tone a perfect
substitute for calomel. It is a pleas-
ant vegetable liquid which will startyour liver Just as surely as calomel,but it doesn't make you sick andcan not salivate.
1 Calomel Is a dangerous drug, be-sides it may make you feel weak,sick and nauseated tomnrrnro rir-n-- t
-- omp a candidate for the nfftfoeven with some Japanese exnertsIn office, would be entlretir i.nitr
C. H. CARNES
SPECHI 1ST IN OCt'LAH
, UFITIACTION
107 8. Fourth. Phone I057--
yu i . . . ' SllnrHlTr HI" YtI r"tl'n,t "etivv'en0 '"ngedUUIII 1M,ULI1 1 M III jJn I Ll'ln B '""'""fry In which I wasu,,,ul stockholder and who was also
v
"inrae control under any Japanese lonn arrangement.
For Colds, firm or Influenza.
and as a Preventive, take laxative
BROMO QUININE Tablets. The
irenuine bears the signature of E.W. Grove. (Be sure you get
BROMO.) 80c.
Question Will no Settled.
r.re.!dent of the Detroit board ofMr. Hanihara deelsri .Ton.r, Al Rogers, of 843 N. Main fit.
Tjis Angeles. Cat., well known mln commerce, that If I should decidewould not be satisfied to see anAmerican traffic msnnnr Ing engineer, re'ntes a remarkable
cniei accountant anDolnfed (ntn,i
have I directly or Indirectly repaid
or reimbursed such contributions.
"So far as I am personally con-
cerned, I did not spend In tho pri-
mary campaign In Michigan, a
single dollar, directly or Indirectly,
and with the exception of a person-
al contribution of $1,500 to the re-
publican state central committee,
this Is equally true of the general
election. ,
"Whatever action the senate of
the TTnlted States may take. I shall
remember as long as I live, the
staunch loyalty of the people of
Michigan, who with comnlete and
full' knowledge of every allegation
made against me, held me In such
confidence and believed In me suf-
ficiently to elect me one of their
senators from Michigan."
or a Japanese. He Insisted thatthe Shantung Question vnnM ,
XEGOTIATTXO A LOAN.
' Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 9.Ths Nlcaraguan government Is ne-
gotiating for a loan In the United
States of $3,000,000 with which to
nesota sia'e commissioner at (jranfl
Portage Minn., miFtMnr in I.ake
Puperlor since he left Cloudbay.
December 29.
Fifteen year old Donald Maher,
his son, who had planned today tohead a searching expedition, yield-
ed to the persuasions of an uncle,
W. H Maher, and started on foot
today to his home In Grand Port-
age.
Warmly clad and with a lunch
rack on his back, Donald started
off cheerily on the fifty mile walk.
"Old Plummcr," a trapper, who
was with James Maher oh the first
part of the motor boat trip that
ended In Maher's disappearance,
declared today he believed Maher
was "at the bottom of the lake."
Maher, he said, had only ennug'i
provisions for a couple of meals on
board the boat In which he planned
to navigate the passage through
dangerous channels from Cloud
Boy to Port Arthur, sixty miles
settled "onlte separately" and was
SCHOOL
tha meat aucceaafulBusiness training school m tha South-we-
Preparpa for anil nbtalna ex-
cellent Secretarial positions.
not conditional upon "other matters."
lose a day's work. Take a spoonfulof Dodson's Liver Tone instead andyou will wake up feeling great. NoBaits necessary. Your druggist saysyou don't find Dodson' LiverTone acts better then treacherous
calomel your money is waiting foryou.
construct a railroad to the Atlantic
coast. The loan would bear 7 per
cent Interest and mature. In 25
years.
Other" Japanese spokesmen said
today that Japan was not eo much
over tno mode of pay-
ment for the railroad by China as
over the question of the mainten
ance, ror a time, at least, hv Jnnnn
of some form of economic interestin the road. They said Japan was
LIMBERS UP YOUR
SORE STIFF JOINTS
wining to restore the line in its en
to neeome a candidate, I hnnd it
would meet with the annrovnl of
m Detroit business friends and as-
sociates, and that 'I trusted the
eamnalsm might be looked after bybusiness men of that descrlntlonThis la as far as I had onv direct
connection with the selection of the
committee or business men whose
management of the camnnlirn In
my behnlf I shall remember with
gratitude as loig ns I shall live.
"Mr. Paul H. King wos Inducedto accept thp active management ofthe campaign. The selection of Mr
King did not originate with me Iknew Mr. King but sllehtlv. Mylast contact with him had been in
1912, when we were political op-ponents.
"In mv Judement, Paul King la man of the highest character and
sterling Integrity, and when he hadbeen selected as manager of the
sonatorlnl camnaign, which wasdone without the sllghtost know-
ledge on my part, he Insisted thatbefore he would even accept, he
should and must lenrn for himself,because of our differences In 1912!
whether or not his monagement
would he entirely acceptable to me.
"He came to New York and wehad a brief interview. W did not
mt-i- uuC wisnen to retsln some
vestige of economic oartiotnatlnn.
BO
AT JSC
era
Ski 1 and Learning are In demand.Awkwardness and Ignorance com-
mand nothing in the way of
distant, with the Intention of vis.
Iting his brother.even if it only lasted for a period of TTTEATHER and hnrrluvsj yeans. muff power.Llr lj,,r(1 h& abialili, nrnnf lht t... Yy work bring pains and aches in This School has SKILLFUL
muscles and joints. Have a experienced. - specializedbottle of Sloan's Liniment handy and TEACHE1JS. The courses are
MONEY PER CAPITA IN
CIRCULATION IN U. S.
DECLINED LAST YEAR
ny Iho Amociated Freaa.)
" Washington, Jan. 9. Per capi-
ta circulation of money In tho
United States declined $6.09 during
the past year, according tp a states
ment Issued today by the treas-
ury.
On January 1, 1922, the per cap-
ita circulation was $53.03 based on
bercaloste can be healed In all climates
.by THE INHALANT METHOD. Results
re natlnn-wtd- For further particulars
experience with Tanlac.
"I spent twenty ypars In the
mines and deserts as an engineer,"
said Mr. Rogers, "and finally gotJust about as bad a ense of Indi-
gestion as a man could have. This
started about nine years ago, and
since then I have spent every dol-lar I could spare on medicines,treatments and diets. I would get
a little bettor at times and go backto work but would- - soon be as bad
off as 1 ever was. Why, I would
work about six weeks and thenhave to lay off for a month or two
to recuperate. I was so bad off
then even a couple of crackers up-
set my stomach frequently and
nauseated me terrlblv. Then rheu-
matism set lrt my legs and I he-ca-
so discouraged I was about
ready to give up for it seemed like
everything was the matter with me.
"After I read the statements of
people here In Tos Apsreles and Ran
Diego telling about Tanlac, I feltthere ought to bo something In Itfor me. My troubles were so badIt took several bottles to etart me
Improving rapidly but after that It
made quick work of my troubles
and In six weeks I went back to
work on the new railroad out ofSan rtlegn so changed that the bovs
on the Job hardlv knew me. I havefelt fine ever since, and eat any-
thing I want now without a sign
of Indigestion or any other distress.I hnvent lost a day from work for
over eight months, and as a resulthave made enough money to comehere to Los Ane-etn- s nnd start Inhuslness for myself. That's whnt
TAX COLLECTION
aaarees THIS INHALANT METHOD CO.. Bppiytrcely. renetrates without rubbing, morougn. modern and complete
.foulte 09 Union I ensue Bids;., Kej No.
, uuw Angeies, cailtf
sic are being placed as fast as theycomplete our courses.ARRANGE FQft A COURSE INOUR WINTER TERM. It doesnT
cost much.
HIGHWAYMAN ATTACKS '
RURAL MAIL CARRIER
Welsbtirg, W. Va., Jan. 9.- - Her-
man Williams, a rural mail carrier,
was attacked by a highwayman
shortly after noon today. He was
knocked down with a club and as
he fell, reached for his pistol. The
highwayman fled and Williams
went to a nearby house where he
collapsed. Physicians said his
skull was fractured. Approximate-
ly $2,000 is said to have been In-
cluded In tha mall Williams
jviu win iiuu once h comiQxrinz
sense of warmth which will be followed
by a relief from the soreness and
Stiffness of aching joints.Also relieves rheumatism, sciatica,
neuralgia, sprains and strains.
For forty years pain's enemy, Asi
your neighbor.
a total of $5,775,400,316 and anTHAW LUST YEAR estimated population of 108,917,-00- 0,
as compared with a per capitaFamous Old Recipefor Cough Syrup of $59.12 on January 1, 1921, M ail druggists 35C, 7Uc, $1.40.discuss, even Indirectly a detail of LUMBERbased on a total of $6,340,436,718in circulation and an estimated
population of 107,249,000.
County tax collections ere beingiKadlr and cheaply mad mt home, maae zu per cent faster this yearthan last. Approximately 3B.noflw . iHsuia mem m lorquick realms. GLASS
CEMENT
PAINT
PLASTERhas been paid so far this period as
the campaign. I reoall that duringthe conversation, Mr. King In an-
swer to a question as to how muchIt had cost the friends of Senator
Towpsend, whose campaign Mr.
King had manaeed, said it had cost
approximately $21 00n. and added
that In view of the situation then
exisMng In Mlehliran, he thought if
would cost my friends opproxi-mstel- y
150,000 to make a success-
ful campaign. This Is the onlv
against, approximately ?27,000 Jastyear. The taxes now due are for
the first half of 1921 end become
delinquent on February 1. FOR A CONSTIPATED CHILDOne per cent will be added for Tan'ae has done for mp, and I willdelinquency February 1 and an ne giaa to ten anyhody nersonallv fWind Shield Glass-Lumb- er Iadditional five per cent will be !br Co.about my case."
Tanlac Is sold In Albunue nu bv Iamount of money which, directly
or Indirectly, I ever heard men
V. liAI.PKIIHlG UMlUK CO,South First Street. I'hooe 40g.
adiiefl as a penalty February 15.
County Treasurer Ed Swope
stated yesterday that, Judging from
the early payment this period, he
423 North First Streetthe Alvnrado Pharmacy and bv ailother leadnv druggists everywhere. tioned In connection with the senatorial campaign In Michigan unAdv.expects very few delinquencies this
year. til after the primary election andthe report of the commltten was
filed.HOW TO DARKEN
G R A YH AIR New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.Boilermakers anil Welder.SIM South Second St. Tel. ltMT--
'"I did not solicit or expend, di-
rectly or indirectly, one single do-llar In the campaign for senator In
Michigan In 191S, nor did I know
of the contributions made until!
A Cincinnati Harbor Tolls TTow In
mane a Itemed y for Gray Hair.
A small dose of Dr. Caldwell'
Syrup Pepsin will bring
iuick relief. v
MOTHER, when one ot theis constipated are
you goino; to (jive the first lax-
ative within reach? It is dan-
gerous to do so. Some havebeen known to rupture theintestines of little children.
Don't be beguiled by the out-
side sugary appearance. Look
into the formula. Calomel is
seldom necessary; salts,
rninerals, coal tar, neverl
Unlike these, Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is admirable for
children, as it is for grown
people too. Mothers hnvebeen giring it to children for
30 years. They know it does
not gripe, nnd is free from
narcotics. The formula is on
SCHOONER IS ORDERED
RETURNED TO OWNERS
n? The Aaaorlnttd Freaa.)
Washington, Jan. 9. Orders to
return the British schooner Mes-
senger of Peace to her owners
were sent today to United StattsDistrict Attorney Tucker at Ra-
leigh, N. C. by the department of
Thousands of housewives hnvefound that they can Bave two-thir- d
, of the money usually spent for cotiph
' preparations, by using this
n old recipe for making cough
, syrup, lb is simple and cheap but itha no equal for prompt results. Ittakes right hold of a cough and givesimmediate relief, usually stopping an
-
ordinary eough in 24 hours or less.Get 2', ounces of Pinex from anydruggist, pour it into a pint bottle,
and add plain granulated su?nr svrup
; to make a full pint. If you prefer,use clarified molasses, honcv, or corn
. syrup, instead of sugar svrup. Either
war, it tastes pood, keeps perfectly.
. and lasts a family a long time.Its truly astonishing how quirklTit acts, penetrating through every airpassage of the throat and lungsloosens and raises the phlegm.
soothes and heals the membranes, and
! ffraduaily but surely the annoying
t throat tickle and dreaded cough dis-
appear entirely. Nothing better for
, bronchitis, spasmodic croup, hoarse
ness or bronchial asthma.f Pinex is a special and highly
compound of genuine Nor-jya- y
.Pine extract known the world overfor its healing effect on membranes.
Avoid disappointment by askingyour druggist for "2Va dunces o?I'mex" with full directions and don't
accept anything else. Guaranteed to
' fivt absolute satisfaction or money
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co-i-
'L
Wayne, Ind,
A well known resident of rincln.
nati. Ohio, who has been a barber
xor more man forty years, recentlymade the following; statement:
FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Imiulrc
afterward. The two statements
which I made under oath to the
senate are absolutely and whollytrue. The first Is dated August 14
1918, and, omitting the printedfrom with which you are all fa-
miliar and to which I sincerely sub-
scribe, I wrote in my own hand ns
follows:
"The campaign for mv nomlnn.
Anyone can prepare a slmnle
Justice.
J O li R ,N OFFICE
mixture at home, at very little cost,that will darken gray hair, andmake it soft and glossy. To a half
pint of water add I ounce bay rum,a small box of llarho Com noiinil
At the same time, officials said,Mr. Tucker was instructed to
bring such prosecutions ncrntnst
will find it is not necessary to takeit every day, nor to increase the
dose, and that it is pleasant to thetaste. Bottles can be had at all
drug stores, and the cost Is only
about a cent a dose. Have no
hesitancy giving it to a baby in
arms. It is absolutely safe.
Half -- Ounce Bottle Free
Few ttape eonitarton, k awn If you do not
require a laxative at this fnmneni. let m. iaJ
tion for United States senator hnsand y ounce glycerine. These In-
gredients can be bouaht at anv
oeen voluntarily conducted by my
the crew of the vessel for violation
of the national prohibition act asthe evidence gathered would
SIGN Or OO.OD COAL
Gallup Stove, $11.?0
Swastika Lump, $11.50
Fancy Egg, $11.25
flztes Fuel Co.
'
, Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.
inenus in micnigan. j nnve taken
no part In It whatever, and no con-
tributions or expenditures hov
drug store at very little cost. Anplyto the hair twice a week until the
JjfcirylsWrnCATARRH
el the
BLADDER1
bis, SsKMfaJ
The Messenger of Peace wna tnl. been mads with my knowledge or
consent. V ." Tr'"' BmlM f m Sirup
every pacKage. ana you can ;
see it Is vegetable, just a com-bination of Egyptian Sennaand ,
other laxative herbs with pep- -
sin Use it, yourself and you
aosirea snaae is obtained. This will
make a gray-haire- d person look
twenty years younger. It is easyto use, does not color the most del- -
en into custody last week by the
coast guard when she was found
stranded off tho North Carolina
coast with a rawn f n,-,,-
The second, dated Aiicnst !r
PtMn FREE OF CHARQE sa that jou willhaw it (wnd when neeaVit. Slmfb nnd your
name ana aldmt id Dt. W. B. CoUukU, jiWuhmtxn St., MmUcttta. 1IL Writs ma uda).1918, with the sime omissions, and bwoaiaatJrIUIJhoib tiuum. is not aucKv ot-- n nriri Mon t lhn ..1... ...aboard. and does not rub off.". which I alncereiv subscribed t
Paee ThreeALBUQUEKQUE MUKIN1IMG JOURNALJanuary 10, 1922.
DEh'iiY CRAUEZ BUSHED m BOOill TAKES 171,700 SAVED
IF 1CHLQRO
LENIIE ACCEPTS
iiiwra 10
GEil IEIIIG
22,850 RAISED
FOR THE HOTEL
FUND YESTERDAY
II LIVESTOCK 01
SURVEY HUMTERSEND HER LIFE
l!Ti8 '0 SOL' FGB ALL-STA- R
VETERABS' GABB Qti jfJUSlY 10
Honors Now Even With One K. O. Each; Joe
Kale to Arrive Wednesday for His Match on
Bifr, Card With Kid Lee, Cr-We- Light-
weight Champ;- Dean and Flynn to Go
Ten Rounds.
There's & ekm beautifior a dai
lightfully fragrant cream known)
eg Black and Whita Beauty Bleach
which when used in connection
with Black and White Soap and
Cleansing Cream gives surprising
MRS. MAZIE MOORE
APJD JUDGE MEBLETT
MARRIED LAST WEEK
(Special CorrMrnlnre tn Tlie Jonmsl.)
Simla Fc. ilan. 0- Herxirt
has boon received In Santa Fe
today nnnouncinir the nuir-ria- T
of JudL'o Colin Vchlctt,
United States ills rk't Judge, to
Mr. Mii.lo Moore, in Phila-
delphia last week. Mrs.
Noblott was a resilient of San-
ta IV until iilHiut two yours
nso, when she removed to
Jtidffo Ncblett left
Santa Fo during Christmas
week. without Informing
friends of Ills renl mission. It
was Mippc.sed tlu-- t 1m had gono
to lils mother's home In Vir-
ginia, for niislt. !! will con-
duct a term of otmrt in Den-
ver In February, returning to
Pnnt.a In the latter part of
the momli or early in March.
Report of Predatory Animal
Tho complexion la cleared of al
Mrs. M. A. Barber, a guest at a
local hotel, attempted suicide "early
last night by taking chloroform.
Her attempt, however, failed and
she Is now at the St. Joseph sana-
torium well on the road to recov-
ery.
Dr. E. T. Lassetter was called to at-
tend the case. Relief measures were
inspector &nows iviany
Animals Killed During the
Past Year.
t orwl irnmA In the value
blacKJieaas, irecsies anfiimples, and h mada soft an
of $171,700 have been saved to
stockmen and sportsmen of New
M.rim riiirfncr the nast ' year
Will Go to the Economic
Parley Himself if the Sit-
uation in Russia Permits,
London Hears.
(By The A6nclated Pre.)
London, Jan. 9. It is officially
announced that Nikolai L,enlne has
accepted the Invitation to the Ge-
noa economic conference and that
he will po there himself If the sit-
uation In Russia permits, says a
Iteuter dispatch from Canne3.
GERMANS WIT Ti ARRIVE
IN CANNi:S WEDNESDAY
through the efforts of the hunt
ers of the U. 8. Biological survey,
according to Mie snnual report of
pmootii.Black and White Beauty Bleach,
10a the package; Black and Whitd
Soap, 25c a cake, and Black and
White Cleansing Cream, 25c and
EOc packages, are sold and jiuaw
anteed by all good drug and. do
partmcnt stores.
Write Dept. D, Plough, Mem
ttois, Tenn., for a copy of youi
Birthday Book nnd leaflet whicll
tells all about Black end. White;
toilet preparations.
predatory animal inspector, c. u.
Plneau.
The total catch ror tne year
amounts to 55 grey wolves, 17
n.Dtn henr 39 mountain
instituted and tne woman relievea
of the poison. She was pronounced
out of danger by Dr. Lassetter late
last night.
No definite reason was given for
the woman's ac'. It was reported
that she had received a telegram
containing bad news and had com-
mitted the act in a time of de-
spondency.
MAN TELLS C0URLHE
SAW LOTS OF BOOZE
AT INSANE ASYLUM
T.en Tnfnva. arrested here Sun
lions, 82 bobcats and 32 foxes.
, , . 1 . ,1 Iha
RUSSIA A coon
BUSINESS FIELD
SAYS SKOBELEFF
1 ne woives iuw mm .....
lions and bear are hunted with
Antra Thn oottmnted dama&re of
Total Amount Subscribed
Reaches $314,350; Fro-je- ct
to Be Submitted for
Bids Today.
More than $2:', 000 was sub-
scribed toward nore: fund yes-
terday. This addition brings tho
total fund to $314,850. Tlio cam-
paign jesterday wns an intensive
one and reminded the workers of
the firBt days of tho original cam-
paign.
Assisted by others, the following
men started early yesterday to fin-ish the drive: o. .. Alurron, Ed
Chase, E. Grunsfeld, who sent tele-
grams making appointments withdozens of business, friends; Mike
Nash, A. Chauvin, M. Hawtells,
Fred Fisher, D. Kosonwaiil, V.
Springer, A. B. Hebcnstreit, 10. e,
H. B. Weiler, J. Kaynolds,
J. K. Blinn, Col. IJ. K. li. Sellers,
II. K. Sauer, Arno Honing, S. Lcw-inso-
J. B. Burg, Col. K.
Brceca and F. Canfiehl. When it
became apparent that there was
going to bo action, a Mrgo number
of other Workers joined this group
of mon and the result was $J,.S0O
worth of hotel stock subscribed.
'
"Tlio goal has almost been
reached," Henry Coors, Jr., hotel
company secretary, stated last
night. "And if such a display i f
energy and is made,
by the workers ug-in- , the cr.i.vo
350,O0O will be raised by Thurs-
day or Friday and tlio hotel will
soon be built, is
all that can stop us now. There is
a single wolf during the year is
$1,500 to cattle, norses ana aeer.
A Hon will average the same sum
Bennv Chavez stirned articles last
nls-h- t with the Veterans of Foreign
Wars to meet Young Sol of Pueb-
lo, in the third bout of the nil-st-
boxing card belnsr arraneed by the
veterans for January 18, Taken
as a whole, or in matchex, the card
Is the snappiest boxing eventhooked In Albuquerque for several
years.
.Aside from Benny's ten round eo
with Young Rol, the card will In-
clude 15 rounds between Kid T.ee
of Ft. Trnia, colored llerhtweight
champion.- and Joe Kale, former
Mexican border lightweight cham-
pion, of El Paso: an'i a. trti-rm- l
return bout between Franklo Dean,
of Pueblo, and Young Jim Flynn of
Albuquerque. It Is probable that
never before In the history of box-
ing In the southwest have six such
hov been matched for one boxing
card.
The bout between Benny Chavez
and Young Sol, promises much-a- sit will probably settle a question
which is now of more than a yenr's
standing. More than a year aero
Renny planted his nationally
known mlt on thfl noint of Youne:
Pol's chin at Trinidad In the sec-
ond round of a long scheduled
bout. It was the last blow struck
in the match.
In valuame colts ana norses. a
n,,nt will kilt linn worth ofday evening cn a charge
claimed In police court yester-
day morning that he had formerly sheep
i.nd a cat will kill $100
(I!v The Prom.)
rn!a ci tlin Assnellllftdworth of game Dirus
ana smim
game animals In a year, accord-
ing to' the official estimate of the
been an employe at the state insane
asylum at Las Vegas and that as he
n,.,n n an.f.nt Via Yt n A lOMfr btS 1ob Prac,
1 ATMtvol Klrnbnlpff. eeonom- -
ic nKcnt of tho soviet government
with the republican administration. survey.The state Is divided into twelve
districts in which an average of
nine hnntnra month onerate.
in Prance anri Heigium ana win-ha- s
been freely referred to by the
French press as tho future soviet
ambassador tn France, toay Bald
tn fiin a t prl Press thnt the
Questioned by ronce juage w.
W. McClcllan regarding the. pres-
ence of whisky at the state Institu-
tion, Tafoya stated that he had
seen lot3 of It there.
The district hunter is a special
A few month Inter Young Sol
eut Innee v.(m one ln fho sixth
ound and Vnny took te count
'The boys have net mot flnce thattime aid there t. mtle ,Tone In the
way of enrmwNnns which willfive tho W to the probable resultat nn nrmorv.
TVnnv Phnvej-- ' n0t wns tnMhnnnprmm n forv wee'rs ae--
Sailor Onnznlo!!. All talkthat P"nnv !. rn,t ms miw flvtonned when le conped the' de"l-lo- n
n'ter mixing ln one of thefcost bouts fen,, In Alhnnuernue.
Tbei-- were sonm who claimed thathe was In cs rnnd rendition asWhen ha took h, frpt h'ff defeatthe hands of rhamninn JohnnyMlhane at Denver several venr
ago. Ptntiy has met pnd defeatedmot of the h'ir linvs of hi class.While Kid Fnl has not been n
as long as Bennv, hehas climbed nmonn- tho rinr starsat a fast rr,fr.. e ha met Demon
Rl"cra. KM Tnhnnv Dean a"d
many others nf the cream of thobantam rUvWon. We will probablyRnnnv ns much as four poundsIn the Imiif. as ne will enter the
ring at ehnut 1 1 ? nounds.
Kale to Ti-nl- !'.Joe Kale, former Mexican Bor-
der punmnlon lightweight, who lostthe title a Fhnrt time ago to Car-
ter, will do t''e last week o' his
training here. Tie will arrive Wed-
nesday mor-nlnc- In hrlnfrlnT Joe
Kalo here for a bout with Kid T,ee,
who K.O.d Honey Oagllnrdl the
other rtlrht In the third round of
their seheduln, the Vet-
erans have answered the ponnlarfan demand to see the sneedy col-
ored boy apaln.et a first class man.
Knle wns slrned mi on the ndvlee
of two nf the leading boxing ex-
perts nf Kl Paso who claimed be
was the best man ln tho smithwest
to meet th ro'orort chnmnlon.
Franltle Pan will remain In the
eltv under the management of Ed
West who Is also Kid Tc's busi-
ness mnnniT, and has already
started training for his return
w'th Yonnor Jim TlynnDean Is th first boy with real c'n"s
tlint has oceiir-i- a corner onnosltn
Flvnn plner. thn local lad starter!
type or nunter. wno dm mi --
tabliahed district to work similar
t io n fnrfHt rnnenr. Kach
presence of Russian representatives(e conference I TGriy BLISTERS"What became of It who gotIt?" Judge McClollan asked.
"The big fellows." Tafoya an hunter
must maintain a minimum could only bring forth good results
to nil. the countries concerned.
swered. "We have been nccusert in aiuea
" he continued, "of allow
of catches during the year to noiu
his position.
The record of the district hunt- -
a ,4ii,lnrf 1Q91 f considered ex
Judge McClellan released ine
prisoner, but told him to get a Job
at once or to leave the city. ing Germany
to invade and control
our markets, but wnoso lauir. is u;cellent. Approximately the same
DOUBLE Yon will admit mere is an un-limited commercial field Opening
In nnil nin-e-e thnt the allies
Cannes. Jan. 0, (By the Assoc-
iated Press.) Official announce-
ment was made today that soviet
Russia would he represented at the
forthcoming conference to be held
at Genoa. This Information, was
contained in a wireless dispatch re-
ceived by the supreme council be-
fore a. formal invitation to the so-
viet government had actually been
drawn up, and the speed with
which the Rnss'ans have replied to
the announcement that they were
to be invited was construed to
mean that thev are keenly desirous
of Joining with the nations on al-
most any terms acceptable to the
allies.
It became known today that the
German delegation, headed by Dr.
Walter Rathenau, will arrive In
Cannes Wednesday to discuss the
question of reparations with the
sunreme council.
The reparations experts and the
committee dealing with the pro-
posed international financial cor-
poration today outlined their pro-
gram, which comprises a vast ef-
fort for European reconstruction.
The reparations experts decided
Germany should be asked to pay
721,000.000 gold marks In 1922,
and at least an equal sum annually
afterwards. Such payments It is
considered will bo sufficient to
meet the Interest on a eerieu of
German honds of twenty billion
gold marks which thus will be-
come negotiable.
The economic committee decided
upon an internatlonnl corporation
with a. canital of 2,000.000 with
its seat in London and with a honrd
of directors nominated by affiliat-
ed companies in each interested
countrv. These countries, includ-
ing the United States, will organize
corporations for promotion only,
with a combined canital equivalent
to 20.000,000. These corporation
will serve as mediums for credit
transactions and facilitating the ac-
tivities of private enterprises la all
countries where the business field
ia nVtctmniaA Viv inei of cre
FOOD must col'aborute. The Americans,OFPRICES
And Back, Burned So Could
Not Sleep. Cuticura Heals.
"When my baby was two weeks
old he began breaking out with blis
PLAYED AT T French and Russians, hsva manyinterests ln common which quitenbsnlntelv onnesed to
IF! VIENNA HIGH;
but a email amount to he raised,
but we must work until the last
subscription is obtained."
Sidney Weil, chairman of the
renewed drive committee, - stated
last night that It was bain.? pUuincd
to have ir0 men and women, re-
gardless of whether they l ave, pre-
viously subscribed, sign subscrip-
tions for $3f() each, to bo paid
when the hotel is completed upon
the condition that it is not com-
pleted through a mortgage. It is
thought that such a subscription
will make a great appeal to
as the final effort to
raise tho money for the com-
munity hotel.
Architects will suhmit the plans
for tho hotel to contractors for
bids today. The plans are at the
office of (1. P. Hill, local represent-
ative of tho firm of Trost and
ii raw those of Germany and Great
Brit-
ain.".
M. Rkohelcff denies that he ex-
pects to receive tho post of soviet
ambassador to France but It is
generally conceded in French ni
rlrelea thnt admittance of
ters. Later t h e blisters
scaled over and itched and
burned o that he could
not sleep day ornight, and
cried almost continuallv.SUPPLY LIMITED
the soviet to tho Genoa conference
arms ana been were
ccted. His clothingenttlls do jure recognition oi me
Apaches trimmed the Iriiuols
last night by a score of 30 to 14 in
the opening basket ball game of the
new "Y" tournament. In the sec-
ond game the Cherokees defeated
tho Navajos 21 to 15.
Iriquols Line-U- p
Pilversteln RF
soviet repi'n e.
WILL LECTUHE ON
STRUCTURE OF THE
SAMDIA MOUNTAINS
Prnfnwnr T? W. Fl'lq of the Slate
Trost and can be seen by all Inter
ested who will call at his office.
Apaches
Cheney
Bass
Gerpbelde
Faw
eruptions.
" The trouble lasted two months.
I began using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and after using one cake
pf Sop and one box of Ointmentbe was healed." (Signed) Mrs. M.
W. Quarles, Lalngsfaurg, Mich.
Cuticura Soap, Ointment end Tal-
cum are id:al for every-da- y toilet uses.
Balool, Ich rt Mll. Ai!ii:"CrtiOTltIriivt. H, 1 'in 4, if ,a. " So'dTalcum25e.
tW Cuticura Simp ahTe without mug.
I.F
C
R3
Dew
Stu: bs
firlmmer
Bowman
Substitute!
Dntson, F.
Creel university faculty will deliver a lec
-- Iriquols: Trauth C; DRAFT ture on "The Structure or tne
Samlias" at tho university thlfl
morning at 10 o'clock.
Professor Ellis has made exten-
sive (studies of the mountainous
otriir-- urn in Vew Mexico, and is an
Field Ooals Sllversteln 2:
FMubbs 2: Dow 1; Bowman 1; Dot-so- n
1; Cheney 7; Bass 3; Ger-nhei-
2: Faw 1; Creel 1. Fouls
P.ass 1; Cheney 1. Time of halves.
dits and disorganized finances. This
authority on tho subject, The meet-in.- .-
...Vile la onen to the nubile.
plan the organization
of affiliated companies in Germany
a wlt no fn Vn TTnltert StfltCS.
P1GT II HD5
OF DELEGATIONS
fIoo-inr- r them here more than a
year pa-o- .
The hint the other tilVlit was n
riot of prpel and althoneh. Dnan
grabbed the fleeislon. it wa.s a clos
one and followers of the lneal bov
are betiitig tli"ir left eyes that, he
brlnrrs home the bacon in the corn-in- s
bout.
Plans warn announced by the
veterans last nirrht which will give
the local fans a chance to look over
all of fie hoys before the bout. To-
night Chavez, Leo and Dean will
work out at Labor Templo s'arting
at 7 o'clock, an honr before the
opening of the regular meetin? nf
the Veterans. All fans are invited.
Labor Temple will he. the regu-
lar eamrs for a'l of the hoys and
the nubile is urged to dron in
starting at 2 o'clock each
is mm.
Line-U- pCherokees
Cherokees.
Renfro
Heflin
Abbln
Everitt
Navajos
Navajos
Wbitehnuse
O'Harrow
Brown
Swope
wiii he held in room No. 4 of the
electrical engineering building,
MATCH FOR MAGAZINE
SUBSCRIPTIONS PLAYED
sum has been savea 10 Koamra
each year for the past five years
in Now Mexico. The 'figure for
1021 does not include the saving
rendered by coyote control cam-
paigns waged by government
poisoners and farmers cooperators.Mr. riueau, f.rednrory animal
inspector, will leave this morning
for a final trip through Valencia,
McKlnley and Socorro counties,
where he will assist in lion and
wolf hunting. Mr. Pineau Is a
veteran hunter and Is familiar
with conditions In all parts of the
state.
WOULD SUBMIT U. S.
SHIFPING PR03LEM
TO ARM CONFERENCE
(By The Awoclnted PrcM.)
Washington, Jan. 9 (by the As-
sociated Press.) Submittal of in-
ternational phases of tho American
merchant marine problem to the
arms conference has been proposed
to the United States government by
Homer L. Ferguson, president of
the Newport News Shipbui'dlms
and Dry Dock company and a
member of the shipping board
claims commission.
His plan has been submitted toPresident Harding and it is un-
derstood is to be tho subject of a
conference at the White House,
where a decision will bo reached as
to the advisability of injecting the
question into the armament.
Among proposals which wouldbe made to foreign nations on the
theory that a nation's merchan
marine Is indlssolubly linked with
its navy, are:
An agreement whereby Ameri-
can shippers and ships would car-
ry at leaBt 50 per cent of all Amer-
ican exports; an agreement where-
by American vessels would get a:
least an even break on handling
all Immigration from foreign coun-
tries and a definite understanding
on converting merchantmen in
time of war.
SCOTCHMEN TO VISIT
WOOLEN INDUSTRIES
IN U. S. AND CANADA
(fly The Aannclnted Pram.)
New York, Jan. 9. A delegation
of 17 manufacturers, representing
the Scottish Woolen Trademark
association, arrived here today on
the steamship Baltic to visit the
woolen Interests of
,
the United
States and Canada.
The delegation, according to a
statement by Its secretary, F. H.
Blsset is here to advance the inter
RF
LF
C
RQ
There remains to bo settled the
luection what phall be the French
share In the German reparation
payments. M. Priand, the French
premier, today asked the supreme
council to give him time to consult
with the finance commission of the
French chamber of deputies.
There was a pleasant mixture of
.
.1 nnnl ntA1AnlCA With
LQVnnn Bryce
Substitutes Cherokees: Ham
The tnree one-ye- BuuBc ripiiinin
ADMITS KILLING TWO
NEW YORK DETECTIVES
(By The Axunelnted FrfM.)
Philadelphia, Jan. 9. Luther
Boddy, a negro captured here today
by a magistrate of his own race, a
patrolman and a constable after
he had led the police of three
states a chase from New York
acror3 New Jersey and Into Penn-
sylvania, later signed a statement,
local authorities said, confessing
he had fired the Bhots that killed
two New York detectives. Boddy
was held for extradition to New
York.
mond, G. Navajos: Burgln, G;
Searcy, G.
Field Goals Renfro E; Heflin 1:
Abbln 1; Whitehouse 4; O'Harrow
2. Free Throws Renfro 3; White-hous- e
3. Time of halves, 15 min.
B(ui I. nnu uuti ...........
diplomacy today which greatly
eased the work of the statesmen
who are here In a final effort to
bring tranquility and stability to
Europe. M. Prinnd and Slgnor Tlo-no-
the Italian premier, had
luncheon today with David Lloyd
..... BkHIcIi nrdmtpf find
b im mm.
to ine uoners iui.mi'.iii, b1'
prizes by A. E. Reesor of tl.i Coun-
try Club, were awarded to the fol-
lowing men: Ksqulpula Naranjo,
lowest net score; J. R. Swlllum,
miildle not score; and Fred Iuthy,
hhrhest net score.
There were 30 entries In the fin-
als, which were played Sunday at
tho Country Club.
COACH STGXS CONTRACT.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 9. Dan
Towlr-y- coach of the Detroit Ti-
gers, hni signed his contract for
the coming season, it was an-
nounced tonight.
uruisr, uic uii'ii" i -the three statesmen then played
. a . 11. II 1 . L...ten noies or goit on ine imn n.T.,tni tvt nHhnd went tn the hotel
to Inquire i.s' to the condition of
CRIMEAN WAR VET DEAD.
.Nnnalmo, 15. C, Jan. 9. James
Lewis, 94 years old, one of the last
surviving veterans of the Crlmehn
war, died at the home of a daugh-
ter here today.
George Iinrvev, tne American am
bassador to Great Britain, who ha
liuin fn4itrn3 In on niltomohlle AC
Fats, Milk and White Flour
Are Beyond the Reach of
the Averaqe Citizen; Coal
Has Hiked 80.
(Bf The Anoclntrd Pres.) .
Vienna, Jan. 9. Only tho mon-
ey of Soviet Russia Is now cheaper
than tho currency of Austria, and
prices In crowns are rapidly at)'
proaching tho same fantastic fig-
ures as In rubles.
Of the 120,000,000,000 of crowns
in circulation on December 1,
have been issued in ten
months. '
Effective December 1. new fed-
eral taxes are calculated to yield
about 160,000,000,000 crowns, prin-
cipally on public utilities and tha
state monopolies. Taxes on spiritu-
ous and malt liquors are increased
enormously.
It is nearly Impossible to esti-
mate the increased cost of food,
varying as it does in different parts
of the city, but fats, milk, bread
and other than the rationed arti-
cle, white fllmr, are not difficult
for anyone to obtain. Firewood
has advanced 100 per cent and
coal about SO.
Thus far the government has
refused to consider an Internal
loan or a compulsory levy of for-
eign monies and securities advo-
cated by the social democrats.
Efforts to .reduce the enormously
disproportionate civil list, com-
posed of 253,000 civil servants and
87,000 pensioners - have been
abandoned despite the fact that,
of a total population of 6,000,000,
nearly one-fift- h live on govern-
ment pay. The civil servants and
their friends and families stood as
one man against It and their oppo-
sition was so powerful, that .the
scheme was hopeless.
It Is now' considered likely that
Finance Minister Ouertler's plan
for the abolishment of food subsi-
dies may be delayed as It Is con-
tended that It would result In such
an advance in prices that the peo-
ple could not buy bread.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
BACA The funedal of Mrs.
Franclsita Ortis de Baca, who died
last Sundajr at her residence, 1106
North Eleventh street, will be held
this morning; at 9 o'clock from the
Immaculate Conception church,
where Father Mandalarl will slnga
requiem high mass. Burial will bl
at the Santa Barbara cemetery
family plot. ' Crollott will be In
charge. '
LUCERO Domingo LucerO, S
years old, died yesterday after-
noon at hla residence. Bright'
disease was the cause of death. Ho
Is survived by two daughters. Mri.
Tomas Anaya of this city and Mr.
Pablo Duran of Algodones, who
will arrive this morning. Funeral
arrangements are still pendli.f.
Crollott Is in charge.
eldent earlier in the day. Shortly
SARGENT TO REBUILD
THE DE VARGAS HOTEL
(Swrl-- l CJTTfponlrnce to The .Tntirnul.)
Santa Fe. Jan. 9. Rebuilding
of the De Vargas hotel upon the
old site has been announced hy
W. O. Sargent, owner. The De
Vargas, the oldest and most
hotel in New Mexico was
totally destroyed by fire last
Wednesday mgnt, with a net loss
of approximately $60,000 to the
owner. The new building will be
a commercial hotel of 00 rooms.
It will be constructed on the unit
plan, so that rooms may be added
from time to time. The site Is
Just a block from the plaza, and
one of the most desirable locations
in the city for a hotel.
"That I'm a Believer In
Cardui?"--Go- t So Weak
She Had to Go to Bed-- But
Read Her Story. Sae 7nuk.ix infants isakuds
afterwards Mr. Lloyd Oeorre went
to see Mr. Harvev and when he
ended his visit he had tea with M.
,Brland, after which the supreme
council resumed its sitting with
Myron T. Herrlck, the American
ambassador to France, acting as
American observer In place of Mr.
Harvey.
TYtnr-- aaama tn Tie tittle doubt V0
ikbeST SSsrlidi's
Numerous Wholly New Fea-
tures Are Included, Ac-
cording to Information
Which Has Leaked Out.
(B7 The Aesocl'lled rrr0
Wanhlnrton, Jan. 9. (tty the As-
sociated Press.) Tho draft treaty
prepared by naval and legal ex-
perts covering the five-pow- con-
tract for reduction and limitation
of naval armament was in the
hands of the fivo delegations to-
night, a jealously guarded secret as
to its text. Tho various national
groups nro understood to have beeninformed by Secretary Hughes thatboth text and substance of the pro-
posed caet were looked upon ns
highly confidential by the state de-
partment, yet enough information
leaked through the barriers of si-
lence to show that numerous
wholly new features are included
In the draft copy.
Among thes, it Is understood. Is
a proposal that tho duration of the
pact be until 19.17.
Iimlls Slsv of Guns.
Another new item Is the propos-
al to limit the size of guns used on
merchant ships to h calibre
as compared to the eljht-lnc- h wea-
pons authorized for naval auxiliary
craft. Still another 1s authority
for the construction of warships on
foreign account within the jurisdic-
tion of tho fivo powers provided
the size limitations on such ships
laid down for the fivo nations in
tho treaty are not exceeded In
building for an outside power.
The treaty begins with a lencthy
preamblo sotting forth the purpose
of the covenant, the limitation of
naval power to the end that tho
burden of taxation on tho people
of the five countries mny be re-
lieved. The calling of the confer-
ence and Its work Is briefly re-
viewed in the preamble, then fol-
low the articles of the treaty, 29 in
number, and n mass of appended
matter to which specific reference
is made ln the various articles in
order to present ln detail the agree-
ment covered In each general state-
ment of the treaty proper.
either French or British circles
ii and substitutes
ests of their protective trade marl;' PrInrt..TnvfldinaOrowln Children I R lehmllk. molted "f'"??The Original Food Drink For An Ages I No Cooking - NourUMnffin emblem secured from theBritish government In 1918 to pro-
tect the "traditional reputation ofScotch woolens, from adulterated
Imitations."
Members of the party, according;
to Mr. Bisset, represent approxi-
mately one-ha- lf of the woolenbusiness of ' Scotland.
l
NOTICE
PYTHIAS OFFICERS ARE
INSTALLED LAST NIGHT
The new officers) of the Knights
of Pythias were officially InstalledInst night to hold office during the
year 1922. The following officers
were elected recently, and InstalledInst night: E. H. Blumenthal,
chancellor commander: Dr. J. II.
Davis, vice chancellor! T. W. Gib-
son, prelate: A. W. Skinner, mas-
ter of workf Joseph Pies, keener
of records snd seals; R. M. Ealey,
master of finance; W. W. McCle-
llan, master of exchequer; C. O.
Wtsemsn, master-at-arm- s; Edwin
Pies, Inner guard; Albert Smith,
outer guard: L. H. Meredith, trus-
tee for three years.
that the conference will not ad-journ until a pact has been agreed
upon bv France and Great Britain
which will give the security to
France that she has demanded
ever since the peace conference.
An exchange of views concern-
ing Asia Minor Is going on In pri-
vate conversations between M.
Brland, Marquis Curzon, the Brit-
ish foreign seeretarv and the Mar-
quis Delia Torretta, the Italian
minister of forelcn affairs. There
are Indications that this question
may be settled more easily than
bad been expected, the British
showing less opposition to dealing
with the followers of Mustaoha
Kemal Pasha, the Turkish nation-
alist leader.
TFCEMBER FARM
Washingtan, Jan. 9. Loans ag-
gregating $18,412500 were closed
during December by the twelve
farm loan banks the largest sin-
gle month's brsiness since the or-
ganization of the system It was
announced tonitrht by the farm loan
hoard. The December tctal, the
hoard said, was about $3,500,000
larger than In November.
Osawatomle, Kans. Mrs. E. E.
Keast, formerly of Illinois, resid-
ing here, says: "We moved to this
state eleven years ago, and I had
good health for a long while; and
then some year or so ago I had a
bad sick spell . . .
"I got so weak I couldn't go. I
couldn't stand oh my feet at all. I
had Jo go to bed.
"I suffered a great deal. I was
so nervous I felt I couldn't live.
"I tried medicines, and every-
thing; had tho best of attention,
yet I wasn't able to get up.
"I lay for three months, not able
to do anything.
"My husband Is a hill poster andhas circulars distributed. One day
there chanced to be a Ladles Birth-
day Almanac among his circulars.I read It, and told Rome of the fam-
ily to get me a bottle of Cardul.
They laughed and said I wouldn't
take It. But I did. . I began with a
tablespoonful every two hours.
"I fluit all other ried:clne and
took It (Cardul) faithfullyand two
weeks from the time I began to
take Cardul I was out i bed bet-
ter than for months. '
"I kept it up and 'continued to
Improve until I was a well woman.
"Do you wonder that I am a be-
liever In- Cardui? I certainly am.And I am sure there Is no better
tonic made for women than Car-
dul."
All druggists sell Cardul, for
women.
We, Frank Petroni and Mario Bonapnridi on the 4th
day of January, sold all our interests in the Safety
First Tire Shop, 224 North Fourth street, to A.
Giannini and Julio Menicucci. They will continue
the business. , We are not responsible for any
accounts of the above firm.
FRANK PETRONI,
MARIO BONAGUIDI.
I Use Cocoanut Oil I
I
, For Washing Hair I
I
,
I
If you want to keen your hair In
good condition, be careful what you
wash It with.
Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali. Thisdries the scalp, makes the hair
GUARANTY n
AMNnilMCPS
.
EXTRAORDINARY SALE
"nid Time Sale nt OhT Time
Prices" Starts WednesdayMornlnir Rtoro Closed Today
to Arrange Stocks.
brittle, and Is very har !x. Mulsi- -
fied cocoanut oil shampoo (whichROBE Mrs. Pauline Katherin NOTICEla pure and entirely greaseless). Is
mucn better than anything else vou
can use . for shampooing, as this
can't possibly injure the hair.
Robe died at a local hospital yes-
terday .t the age of 25 years. Her
father, mother and husband were
here with her and took the re-
mains back to her former home
In Fort Scott, Kans. Strong
Simply moisten your hair withEyesight Dim? water and ruh It In. One or two
teaspoonsfu of Mubiifled will make
an abundance- - of - rich, creamyBrothers were In charge.
G. Menicucci and Johnny Giannini are now the
sole owners of the Safety First Tire Co., having
bought Frank Petroni's and M. Bonaguidi's interest
in the business.
JOHNNY GIANNINI
will continue to act as manager.
latner, ana cleanses the hair and
HAYS IS OPPOSED TO
A BAN ON PUBLISHING
NEWS OF HORSE RACES
(Br The Asunelnffd Pre.)
Washington. Jan. 9. Postmas-
ter Oeneral Hays in a letter to
Chairman Nelson of tho senate Ju-
diciary committee today expressed
opposition to making it an offense
for newspapers to publish racing
news. He urged that a section to
this effect be stricken from the
hiil recently paracd by the hous?
and sent to' the senate, which
would prevent, among other things
the transportation of lottery and
cheating devices through the
malls.
HEAD William J. Head dlei scalp thoroughly. The lath rinsesat his apartment yesterday at the out easily, and removes every nar
tide of. dust, dirt, dandruff and
excessive oil. The hair dries quick
If your eyesight Is dim, your vision
blurred; if your eyes ache. Itch, burn or
Tccl dry, get a bottlo of Bon-Op- to tablets
from any druggist, dissolvo one In a
fourth of a glass of watrr and uso to
bathe the eyes. Bon-Op- to has given
itronflcr eyes, clearer, sharper vision
md relief to thousands.
Note.'DwtorntflT twiffthw reletitWiw rnnt fn a wppk's Itirs n many f'lftsnrc or JIrorei'f tverywlxro sell it under a potitiv nwwylack guaraaUS.
age of 65 years. His home was In
Tallapoosa, Ga where hi broth-
ers reside. The body was taken tu
Strong Brothers mortuary. Fun-
eral announcement rlll be made
later.
ly and evenly, and it leav i It fine
and Bilky, bright, fluffy and easy
to manage. -
'SIOMMET?
Get at the Real Cause --Take
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
That's what thousands of stomach
Bufierers are doing now. Instead tt
taking tnnirQ. nr trvinnr tr rrtrh nr a
Tou can get Mulfled :ocoanut
oil shampoo at any drug store. Itla very cheap, and a few ounces Is
enough to last everyone in the fam
ily for months. Be sure yo drug-
gist glyes you Mulslfied.
10 00 GET YOUR SANITARY
l?tM BOTTLE CSP?
For Cold on the Chest
Musterole is easy to apply and It
TURELESE George Turelese
died at a local hospital yesterday
at the age of 85 years. He leaves
a sister In Kearney, Neb. The body
was taken to Strong Brothers mor-
tuary pending Instructions trom
the sister,
TRUJILLO Mrs. Rosalia Q.
Trujllio, 80 years old, died yester
w J W I ....... . ..
poor digestion, they are attacking the
real cause of clogged liver
and disordered bowels.
Dr Edwards' Olivo TaMoto
Preparatory to Inaugurating
their "Old Time Sale" starting
Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock,
the Guarantee Clothing Company,
218 West Central avenue, last
night announced they wou'd re-
main closed today In order to
arrange the stock and mark down
their, large stock of Society Brand
clothes, furnishing goods and
shoes to such low levels that will
enable every man In Albuquerque
and vicinity to participate In a
sale that will go a long way to-
wards making substantial savings
on wearing apparel for immediate
uso and also to those who will
anticipate their needs for the fu-
ture. Together with the above
announcement came also the edict
that , every single thing In the
store would go on sale Including
the well jltnown Society Brand
suits and overcoats, Edwin Clapp
shoes, Manhattan shirts.. The fact
that the Guarantee Clothing com-
pany bears the reputation of car-
rying only the highest grade lines
of merchandise procurable suffice
to predict that the sale starting
Wednesday will be a whirlwind
success. The management of the
store cordially Invites the men of
Albuquerque to pRrtake in this
exceptional value .giving event. Ithas also been announced that ex-
changes and refunds on any pur-
chase will be made at any time.
The doors will open promptly at
o'clock Wednesday morning:,
JPr? ivef irla oototog, healing vzy.day at the family residence, at Ala I J V BItr wrAlmeda after a short Illness. She IB
does not blister like the
mustard plaster.
Musterole Is a clean, white ointment,
made with oil ofmustard. Simply mas-
sage it fa gently with the finger tins.You will bedelighted to sec how quicklytt brings relief.
Get Musterole at your drug store.
1 5 H 65c, jars at tubes; hospital size, $3.
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
vumuuinyiiuMJ.
farming their natural functions, away
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.
Have you a bad taste, coated toninie,Door aDDetite. a nm Hwt wi;.
Is (uartnteed by 30 you
service to millions of
Americans. Koodoo's
survived by her husband, Julian
Trujllio, and two tons. Funeral
arrangements have not yet 'been
made. Garcia & Sons will have
charge, i ,
INCUMBER IS HEAD OF
FINANCE COMMITTEE
(Tlr The Assorlufed FreM.)
Washington, Jan. 9. Senator
McCumber of North Dakota was
selected today by the commute?
on committees as chairman of the
senate finance committee to suc-
ceed the lata Boies Penrose. Sena-
tor Frrelinghuysen, republicanNew Jersey, was selected to fill the
vacancy on the finance committee.
EXTENSION ItEOI ESTED.
Banta Fe, Jan. 9. The telephone
companies have made request upon
the stats corporation commis-dn-to extend to February the datafor resumption of the hearing or
the proposed Increase In telephone
rates. The commission has taken
the request under advisement.
no ambition or energy, trouble withworks wonder for your
We have one for you. Ask your driver or one
given to each person with purchase of milk at
window.
Bottled Whole Milk Our Specialty
-- Albuquerque Co-Operat- ive
Dairy Association
"Phone 351 317-19-2-1 North Second St
iJJ.SPTcA cold. sncsilng. comm.
chronic catarrh, bead--
uiiuigesiea looasr lake uuve Tablets
the substitute for calomel.
Dr Edwards' m;son note, stc,
.purely Vegetable compound mixed withXTrahnsnfV iUIL jji vc on i oj win Know them by theirBill II. ss mWV VSPruKlsU
CHAVES Jose B. Chavesi ,76
years old. who died last Sunday at
a local hospital, wan shipped to
Belen the same night. Funeral
services will bo held this morning
from the family residence at 9
o'clock. Interment will take place at
Belen. Garcia & Sons will be In
charge.;- - . , - '
mssi turns It jtivo toioi ney ao the work withoutjnping, cramps or pain.Take one or two at bedtime for quick
read. Eat wnat you like. 15c and 30c.
KONDON
ICbumttll,Mlaa.
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AITING time turns into buying time; the past becomes the
present and the good old times step forward with these times
as we announce the greatest of all sales held by this store. For every
man, young or old, this is welcome news. Here is merchandise better than ever
at prices you used to pay.
a JJ 1
ANY PURCHASE THAT IS NOT SATISFACTORY WE WILL MAKE SATISFACTORY. EXCHANGES WILL BE ALLOWED!
BECAUSE THIS STOCK WILL GO PRACTICALLY AT COST, MUCH OF IT AT LESS THAN COST, WE WILL HAVE
TO ASK THAT CASH BE PAW.
Clothing, Suits
and Overcoats
VALUES UP TO $30.00. (Pi n ir
; Old Time Sale Price... ffiJL I 4:J
VALUES UP TO $40.00. $00 AKOld Time Sale Price ty&O&O
Also Included
Sweaters
.
Trousers
Neckwear
Pajamas
Hosiery
ALL AT OLD TIME PRICES
$29.85VALUES UP TO $45.00.Old Time Sale Price. .
II j mMMm us swVALUES UP TO $50.00.
i Old Time Sale Price. . $33.45
,....$39.85VALUES UP TO $65.00.t Old Time Sale Price. .
10 Dayjne
SHIRTS UNDERWEAR SHOESHATS
VALUES TO $2.50. ' ' (PI OP 0 SUITS' K1 9Q 10.00 ofdime Sale Price $5.85Old Time Sale Price. . . tf.UU 01d Time gale Pric6i 1 1S5.00 ofdLThne Sale Price. . . . $2.85
9fln UNI0N SUITS- - Q1 QQOlrl Tltvia ?a1o PriVo .ft 1 .fillVALUES TO $3.50. d0 QfTOld Time Sale Price. ... . r. ... . . tP.OU
CIOKA VALUES. QCDJ..OU 01d Time Sal? pricej t .OQ
$16.50 idS $13.85o Sale Price . .
This lot includes well known makes like
Bostonian and Edwin Clapp.
$7.50 ofdLThne Sale Price .... $4.85
$10.00 ofdLTmfe Sale Price . . . $6.85
.VALUES TO $6.00.
Old Time Sale Price. $3.35 Ql OH UNION SUITS. (I0 QOiD.UU 01d Time Sale price.... D.Ol
CKnn UNION SUITS. qQ I AStl.UU 01d Time gale price , , $04iJVALUES TO $7.50. , fll QKOld Time Sale Price. .y. . . iD'i.dtJThis lot includes famous Eorsalino and
Stetson makes. VALUES TO $10.00. F OF on nn UNION SUITS. DA
Old Time Safe Price.
.r. . v. . . . PO.uD 0Id Time gale Price ( J)4Oil
Best Underwear the Market AffordsManhattan and Arrow BrandCOM
HAYDEN & KEL EHERE!
COME
mm m m m mm mm mm i mw
READ iW
-S-EE
"(f'
You'll i
BuyvJ&,
CIPTMNGCO.
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN
ALL!
And
Hurry!
"' 'f,.
Telephone 335218 West Centra!
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BEAUTY GlSFiTS Scsial Calendar
KBy Edna Kent Forbes.
mmim housekeeping
By LAURA A. R IRK MAN.
" - '
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GRACE AND POISE. ANSWERED LETTERS. r.'Vnr amiMany girls complain that they
feel In the company
of strangers, that they do not quite
know what to do with their hands
and feet. This feeling of being all
Tuesday.
P. E. O. will meet with Mrs. E.
T. Lassetter at 2:45 p. m.
'C. U. P. club supper at 7. W.
C. A. at 6 p. m.
Business and Professional Wom-
en's club dinner at Alvarado at $
p. m.
PERSIAN DESIGNS
FORM NEW COLOR
NOTE FOR SPRING
HEALTH CAMPAIGN IS
BEGUN IN SCHOOLS OF
THE LONE STAR STATE
Henderson, Tex., Jan. 9. Miss
Helen Zurowskl, a graduate of
Johns Hopkins university and of
public health nursing. Columbia
university, under tho direction of
the state board of health and the
Texas Congress of Mothers and
Parent-Teach- associations, has
begun a unique work at Henderson,
in Rusk county.
This work is in the nature of a
demonstration of what can bo done
in the schools for health and will
continue for four weeks. No other
state has used this type of work,
according to Mrs. S. M. N. Marrs,
president of tho Congress of Moth-
ers, and tho movement Is being
watched with Interest outside of
tho state, as well as within.
Miss Zurowpki'a program in-
cludes the following:
Inspection of school children
relative to Inflamed lids, defective
vision, teeth, tonsils, sHIn, posture,
weighing and measuring children
to determine nutrition.
Formation of health clubs.
Personal hygiene drills.
Class room talks.
Inauguration of hot school
lunches where possible.
1'ahy welfare consultations on
Saturday morning.
Address teachers In school, out-
lining plan of medical Inspection
in schools, correlating health with
school subjects and formation of
health clubs in class rooms.
r, it.'"
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WARNING! Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds I lea '.ache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Ilandy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
Aspirin Is thft trade mnrk of psircr Manufacture of Monoaectieneldester of Ealtcyllcacld
If a frlrl felt that she stood very
well and that she walked well, or
if she felt tha', she made a grace-
ful picture when she sat down, I
am sure she would lose most of
that feeling. In
other worda, she needs to acquire
grace of movement and poise. Here
is one vay to acquire that:
There Is a simple beneficial ex-
orcise which strengthens the an-
kles, makes the calves of the legs
and shapely and
strengthens the arches and toes of
the foot. It will make you stand
better and It will make you walk
more gracefully. $t Is as follows:
Stand In your bare feet or stock-
ing feet, preferably before a mir-
ror, so you can watch yourself ex-
ercise. Raise the heels from the
floor so your whole weight Is on
the balls of the feet. Go back to
the first position, then rise again
to the toes, a little bit higher this
time, so that the weight seems to
go almost entirely' on the toes. Re-
peat this at least a dozen times.
Then, after you have rested, walk
around the room five or six times
as far up on the toes as you can get
without losing your balance.
When you become accustomed
to this exercise and the muscles are
stronger you will be able to walk
very well on the toes without losing
vour balance. This exercise Is
given to all ballet dancers to maki
them graceful In movement
Pegglne: If your arms and legs
are thin you are probably very
much underweight. Try to make
yourself fatter by taking two table- -
game Is over. The couples whohave progressed tlio greatest num-ber of times are the winners and
may receive a suitable prize, each.Answer to "A. F.. F." and "Mrs.
W. N.": I restret (hit I have acci-dent- ly
lost the
of two of my readers who
wrote me personal requests for the
address of tho publisher of the
candy hook I mentioned In this col-
umn, and also for my multi-graphe- d
article, "Recipes for RlxHome Made Candies." Will these
readers kindly drnn mo a post card
giving me their nrtrlresscs. so that 1
can mnll them these things? I do
not often losa a reader's
envelonr, and I am very
sorry for the dehy caused by myhaving done It this time.
Happy Girl: "My parents gave
me a piano for Chrlrtmas and I
never suspected they wero going todo it! I think the world of it. as
I wanted It more than anything
else. Please tell me how to carefor It. It Is an upright with red
mahogany rnrp."
Answer; The very first thing foryou to do Is to mnlie tinv white
muslin bn?s, put a camphor ball in
each bag, nnd hang these bags
'about six of thcm on the screwsinside your piano: then the moths
will never nttnek the felts. Do not
wa!h the Iters, when soiled, with
water, ns tlist turns them vellow.
Ivory must he clennori with nlcnho'.And keep it polished with a goodplnno polish, the name of which 1
will tell you If you wrlto m a per-
sonal letter enclosing stamped,
envelope.
RUSSIAN ACTRESS
PLAYS IN IBSEN'S
"A DOLL'S HOUSE"
OTHERS AND
.
" DAUGHTERS
M. I. H.: "Can you give me di-
rections for a really good game to
play at a wedding anniversary
party?"
Answer: Indeed I can. I know
of no Jollier one than the follow-
ing:
Wedding Anniversary Game:
This is a progressive game, played
with large white squares of card-board on which are written tho
letters of tho alphabet. There arefive tables, the first one being la-
belled. "Names of the Wedding
Guests;" the next one, "Flowers
in the Bride's Bouquet;" the third
table bearing the placard, "FoodsServed at the Wedding Feast;" th?
fourth, "The Wedding Gifts;" and
the fifth table being labelled,
"Cities Seen on the Wedding Jour-
ney."
As there are four persons to a
table, this frame requires 20 play-
ers. If, however, the guests num-
ber less than 20, the hostess may
simply omit one or two of tho ta-
bles (It does not matter which).Partners are chosen as follows:
Previously cut "wedding ring3" out
of cardboard, coloring these flat
"rlncs" yellow (for gold) with a
child's crayon. Now break each
ring in two pieces unevenly, put-
ting the two parts of each ring In
a different place. Give tho men
one set of thee ring-piec- to draw
from, and tho ladies the other
halves of the rings. A man and
lady whose two broken ring-piec-
form a perfect ring when matched
together are" partners.
On each table, face down, lies a
set of 2fi fairly large, white squares
of cardboard, each square bearing
one letter of the alphabet. Thofour players are seated about the
tablo nnd must take turns turning
up the squares. When ".A" Is
turned up on the tnblo lnbelled.
"Names of tho Wedding Guests,"
anybody who first thinks of a
name beginning with "A" calls out
that name ("Arthur." for Instance,
or "Anne" or "Amy"), and the
player who is first to cnll such a
name gets he cardboard square
that was turned up. At the "Flow-
ers In the Bride's Bouquet" table,
when "A" Is turned up the players
must try to think of some flower
beginning with "A"' such as
"Anemone." The pair of partner.)
who have won tho most cards at
their table progress to tho net
table, the unsuccessful pnlr re-
maining where they are. After anhour or so of this game, the host-
ess calls, "Time's Up!" and the
Head TM.1 Letter fr;om
Mrs. VV. S. Hushes
Greenville, Del. "I was tinder
the impression that my eldest daugh- -spoonsful of olive oil with grape
terhadsome interJuice every day or by drinking agreat deal of milk with cream in it.
Then tako exercises for the arms nltroublc aa ever
The tree that has given excellent satisfac-
tion in Albuquerque is the Black Locust. Just look
at those in Highland Park that we sold the City in
1917. Don't fail to look at them when you drive
up East Silver avenue the next time.
We have just recently sold the City 50 more
Black Locust and they are now planted in Mc-Clell- an
Square. Look at them now and watch
them grow as the years go by.
We have a number of these trees left, ready to
plant this spring.Get our catalog.
RORSERIES '
BOX 216
YOUR EYES CAN BE THE JUDGE
mli'ir1 : mm smcothc hrsttirr.cand legs. Stand with the hands
yr.A..jL v. j-'- . t... Wifii,. lnig V7 H
r:
her Bickneps ap-
peared she had t o
co to bed and
stretched out in front of you and
the fists clenched and pull the
slrms back to the shoulders, tens-
ing the muscles and resisting your-
self as much ns possible. This is
an excellent arm exercise. Danc-
ing is good for developing the legs.
even had to quit
school once for a
This helps yon to stand well.
hands and feet Is the commonest
form of shyness. Now
is very hard to cure, but
I think this suggestion might help.
illill
week. I always
tike Lydia E.Fmkham's Vege-
table Compound
1
--i
A fa? "
3'.
4 7 myseli eo 1 paveit to hsr and she
has received prcat benefit from it
You can ttao t!)i3 letter for a tesli-
RIPPLIBS BHYKES
By WAI7T MASON. 4 y m , pan
AFTER CHRISTMAS.
1"
monial if you wb'i, a3 I cannot any
too much about what your rnedicino
Iinsdonoformeandl'srmy daughter."
Mrs. VM.S.1IUCHE3, Greenville, Del.
Mothers nnd oftentimes grand-
mothers have taken and have
learned the value of Lydia E. lJink-ham- 'a
Vegetable Compound. So they
recommend tho medicine to others.
The best tent of any medicine is
what it hns dono for others. For
nearly fifty years we have pub-
lished letters from mothers, daugh-
ters, and women, youn and old, rec-
ommending Compound.
They know what it did for them and
a gird to tell others. In your own
neighborhood are women who know
of its great value.
Mothers daughters, whynot try it?
:. i v.
of nux, and other pills that I de-
spise. I caroled In the Ice and
snow, as peoplo caroled In the
pant; I went forth where the wild
winds blow and froze my whiskers
In tho blast. The women brin.it me
chicken broth and flagons from
the cistern pump, and say I tried
to cut a swath on Christmas eve-
ning, like a chump. Perhaps I was
a chump, my lads, perhaps I wai
a giddy loon; when young folks
play the old gray dads should sit
before the fire nnd croon. I see
it now, here In my den, my Joint
nil stiff and muscles sore, but when
the Yulctide comes again, I'll be a
blooming chump once more.
d OakIF STOMACH IS
The Christmas season's past and
gone, the New Tear lopes along its
course; I sang glad carols on the
lawn, and caught a cold, and now
I'm hoarse. I have rheumatics
In my knee, more ailments than I
care to state: I drink large
draughts of poisoned tea the drug-
gist brings me in a crate. The
Christmas spirit filled my breast, I
shook off all the old age stuff,,!
chortled till I couldn't rost, and
with tho kids played blind man's
bluff. I ate too many goese :tnd
ducks, too many turkeys, cakes
and pies, and now I'm taking pilla
BY El.Ol.SE
Lovely Persian designs in He1!
color combinations are nppearing
on the new silks being used fo.'
trimming purposes this season.
Sleeves, panels, pipings and entire
blouses are being fashioned of
these Persian silks while the most
of the frock is a solid blue, black
or brown crepe.
The simple froek for Informal
mal occasions Is fashioned of a
fancy, barred crepe of navy blue.
The skirt is made on straight lines
with four loose panels. The front
of the blouse Is slashed and Per-
sian silk showing through the
slashes adds a touch of color. A
Mm fern SetM OH UFSET,in PEPSIN' The The table below will show youthe regular prices of this beau-tiful Three-Piec- e Fumed OakLiving Room Set. A specialprice is effective thi3 week only
Easy Chair $23.75
Rocker $24.90
Eed Davenport $69.50
IS1THE flEl'J GEEiEGATIOFI
, band of Persian Is also used to fin-
ish the sleeves. A most unique
trimming touch Is Introduced in thoflower ornaments on tho belt which
:are made of colored leather with
isllk balls hanging on silken cordslike buds.
By JANE PHELPS Streacrlii in
'Tape's Dlapepsln" "reallydoes" put bad stomachs In order
"really does" overcome inrtltes-tlo-
dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that
just that makes Pape's Dlapep-
sln, tho largest selling stomach
regulator In the' world. If what
you eat ferments into stubborn
lumps you belch gas and eructate
sour undigested food and acid;
head is dizzy and aches; remember
the moment "Pape's Diapepsln"
JOAX IS BEWILDERED BY HER
MOTHER'S ACTION. EveryTab. $118.15all the things you New York peo-ple do."Margaret had changed her mind
about what &. should say to Joan
in regard to her smoking. For a
i time she would let her think what
she would. Later Bhe wouM find
One dose oftpn helpn com-
mence to enrich your blood
and revitalize your worn-o-
exhausted nerves
Nuxutcd Irnn it or panic
iron, like the iron In vourn J blood find like the Iron in spin- -vS J wht lt ,B 80 Prepared tna
not inJ11 the norF V'i'ii d'nturbtliestomach.UisreodF
r a ii si lor almost iinmedrnte absorp
comes in contact with the stomac'i
all such distress vanishes. It'.i
truly astonishing almost marvel-
ous and the Joy Is its harmless-nes- s.
A large Blxty-ce- nt case oC
Pape's Dlapepsln is worth Its
weight in gold to men and wom-
en who can't get their stomacln
regulated. It belongs in yovrhome should always be kent
handy in ease of a sick, sour, up-
set stomach during the day or at
night. It's the most efficient
antacid and stomach regulator in
the world.
tion and assimilation by the!
Nazlmova as "Nora" in "A DoII'e
Uouse."
Nazlmova Is now making Ibsen's
"A Doll's House" for the screen.
It Is promised by those who know
to be one of her best screen offer-
ings Judging by her most recent
pictures this would not speak weilfor it, but Judging by some she hasdone "A Doll's House" must be
perfect to surpass them.
Ibsen was the first medium
through which Americans were in-
troduced to tho fiery Russian act-
ress. She Played in New York for
the first time as "Iledda Gabler"
and later as Nora.
This photograph shows her as
the light hearted wife whose favor-th- e
dainty macaroons, furnished a
much talked about episode In the
play. How the picture producers
will endho play will be interest-
ing. It will be a relief, too, to see
Navlmova In something removedfrom a frothy, meaningless farce.
In which type of play she has allto often wasted her talents re-
cently.
'Y. W. C. A. TO GIVE TEA
FOR TRAVELERS' AID
The set consists of a large roomy
arm chair, a great comfortable
rocker and a full size bed
davenport upholstered in gen-
uine leather. Having this bed
davenport in your home is like
adding a room to it. It's a great
rent saver. The chair and
davenport have spring seats andback. The set is exceptionally
well made the kind that will
last a life time. The davenport
contains the nationally adver-tised Seng equipment.
FlfeW CO.
mw.OOtO AVE.. PHONE. 409V
oiooi white Home physiciam
claim metallic iron which peo-
ple usually take istiotahaor bed
at all. If you are not strong or
well you owe it to yourself to
make the following test: See
how long you can work or how
fur you can walk without be-
coming tired. Next take two
menced rather late, but I am try-
ing to make up now for all the
good times I missed."
"But at your age I can't un-derstand.".
"My age! I hadn't thought ofthat for weeks. I'm only 87, Joan,Not old at all," Margaret rose lan-
guidly, and glanced in the cheval
glass. She smiled at her reflec-
tion. "No, Joan, I am not old.
Come here, dear."
As If impelled against her will,Joan stood beside her mother. She
gasped at what she saw. In spite
of her mlgnonne face, her bobbed
hair, her wide-eye- d glrlishness, and
slender figure, she looked scarcely
younger than her mother, and farless attractive. She entirely lackedthe chio of the older woman, and
the surety of her position.
"Do I look old, Joan?"
"I'll tell the world you don't!Not tonight. But Just the same Idon't understand, and I don't likeit!" her eyes flashed but Marget
laughed again. "And you smoked!I saw you down at the restaurant
the other night."
"So did you, and Martha Hardy.
By the way, you must bring her tosee me later, and that boy who
was with you, he had a nice face."
"But It Is different when you
smoke," Joan was not to be turnedfrom her grievance.
' "Perhaps I shall be more grace-ful after a bit," pretending to mis-
understand. "It takes time to learn
CHAPTER 1.
Joan seemed Incapable of speech.
She allowed her mother to help
her lay oft her wrap, then turned
slowly around at her mother's
bidding, her eyes taking in the
artistic beauty of the room while
her mother looked critically at her
frock.
"Mother, what does It mean?"
The young voice was harsh, stri-
dent.
Margaret smothered a smile as
he answered sweetly:
"What, dear?"
"You're being here! You!
yourself. What have you done?
You don't look natural! I hardly
know you."
"Thank you for the compliment,
dear! I am renewing my youth;don't you think I look well?"
Blankly Joan looked at her
Another.
"How long have you been here
been doing this?" she finallydemanded. Then: "How long Tiave
you been In New York without let-
ting me know?"
"Several weeks."
"What have you been doing?"
the young Inquisitor looked at her
mother sternly, the light of battlein her eyes.
Margaret laughed merrily.
"I'm not doing anything much,
Just having a good time. I com
a way to use It so as to stop Jonn
from smoking. She hated dread-
fully to see her loved daughter
smoking In public, to know that
she carried cigarettes about with
her, that she probably smoked Inher room. She feared it would be-
come a habit. A detestable one.
"Sit down beside me, Joan, and
tell me all you ure doing. Yourletters lately have told so little."
"I have been busy, haven't had
much time." Then with her old
Inherent honesty Joan added: "Ihave been running around a gooddeal. All the time I had to spare.
I could have written longer letters
only for that."
"Youi think New York, places
like that restaurant where I saw
you the other night, interesting?"
"Of course they interest me.
People in the Village aren't like
other people, they are artists and
literary people. Others, you
wouldn't understand them."
"Do you?"
"Of course."
Margaret smiled at the tone of
superiority. Then she said:
"Smooth your hair, Joan. I
heard the bell. I am having some
people dine with us."
tableti of Nuxated
Iron-thr- ee times perday .after
meals for two weeks. Then
test your strength again and
ee how much you have grained. Your money
will be refunded by the manufacturers if you
do not obtain perfectly satisfactory results.
At alt druggists.
Ed
It's not volume, but quality
in diet that aids healthful
growth.
Scott's Elision
V ...... V eag v Til
Enrichea the Blood- - Strengthens the Nervesis a quality-foo- d that ,
many need to help tide
over times of weak
ness. It's rich in the
Plans for a tea to be given by
the Travelers' aid committee of
tho Young Woman's Christian as-
sociation at the headquarters on
February 16 were made at a meet-
ing of the committee yesterday af-ternoon. The affair will be one of
a series given by the committee
each year.
Reports by Miss Beulah Clem-
ent, travels' aid secretary, were
made to the committee yesterday.
precious vitamines.
AT ALL DRUO STORES
PRICE, SU.20 and 60c.
Scott A Bora, Bloomfi.Id, N. J.Little Benny's Note Book J ALSO MAKERS OF--
EiHiQIO! It was announced that pledgesmade by all clubs, lodges and other
organizations in the city towardthe work of the travelers' aid sec-
retary at the railroad station weredue at this time.
Frank Feernot and the Mllllonair.
A Play.
Scene. Boys throwing snowballs
at old man.
Frank Feernot. Hay, cut that
(Tablets or Granules)
INDIGESTION
INTIMATE TALKS ON KM
No. 10. COTTAGE CHEESE
s
Do yon remember tho Cottage Cheese mother used to
make? It fairly melted In your mouth. With all due modesty
we feel that Cottnso Cheese is even a bit better
than that because It Is made from the very best quality of
ripened milk and under sanitary conditions no individual
could hope to equal.
The making of cottage cheese Is Interesting. A little
heat put to the clabbered milk quickly ripens the curd. Then
the whey Is carefully drained off. The curd Is seasoned with
a little salt, cream Is added, and you have cottage cheese fit
for any tablo from tho poorest to the, most sumptuous. It Is
made fresh dally from pure milk and delivered
to any pnrt of the city.
Ifyour skin
LAND IS PLEDGED IN
.SAN JUAN BASIN TO
BUILD A RAILROAD
(By The Anoclotfd Prnn.)
Durango, Colo., Jan. .9. The
campaign to obtain pledges of land
valued. at not less that $2,500,000,
the proceeds to be used toward de-
fraying? the expenses of on.struct-ln- g
a railroad out of the San Juan
Basin to coni.cct with tho Sarka Fe
line at Gallup, has gone over the
top. The required acreage Is safe-
ly in the hands of the trustees anil
the contracts have been approved
by the representatives of the Los
Angeles syndicate ai to value.
.1
itches and burns
apply Rcsinol ai once
See how quickly the
itching stops and
healin&be&ins. Aided
by ResinolSoap relief
is even more prompt
I VEALBUpEslp
A "balanced diet' may sound
confusing to many people
The facts, as explained
here, are simple
The secret of a "balanced diet" la to have food
containing all tho elements needed for proper .
nutrition. These elements are protein, to nourish
the tissues; starch and sugar to furnish energy;
fat to supply heat; and mineral salts to provide
the material necessary for building nerves, brain,
and tooth and bone structure.
Grape-Nut-s, the nourishing cereal made of
whole wheat flour and malted barley, served with
cream or milk, is a complete food for young and
old alike. '
.
,
"
Go to your grocer today and get a package of
Grape-Nut-s. Eat It with milk or cream for
breakfast; or with stewed fruit, jelly or jam, as a
delicious dessert for lunch or dinner.
Every member of the family will relish this
palatable and nourishing food
Grape-Nut-s the Body Builder
"There's a Reason"
Mde by Poatnm Cereil Ccl, Ine Btttl CrMk, Mich.
DAIRY IiSSGCIATIOli
out. Youll be old yourselfs some
day Jf you live that long. Ill give
you all a good swift kick In the
pants If you dont loeve that poor
old man alone.
Old Man. I may be a old man
blit Im not poor. Im rich.
Frank Feernot. Im glad to heer
It for your sake.
Old Man. A million dollers dont
meen eny more to me than a cent.
Heer, 111 rite you out a check for a
million as a slUe reward for your
bravery.
Frank Feernot. No thanks I
wouldent know wat to do with it
and it would ony be in the way.
Old Man. How sensible for one
so young. Well then how about a
half a million wile we're on the
subjeck ?
Frank Feernot. Well I.' dont
wunt appeer selfish and not
take enythlng. Ill take dime if
its all the same to you.
Old man. Sure, I dont think eny
more of a dime than I do of a
million, thats how rich I am. Heers
the dime and 111 leeve you the mil-
lion in my will.
Frank Feernot. Thanks, I would-
ent mind having it that way.
Old man. Maybe 111 leeve you
2 million for good mezzure. Well
good by.Frank Feernofc, Good by. Be
careflll you dont slip on the Ice
because your bones brake easy at
your age.
Ack 2.
Frank Feernot. Holey smokes
I forgot to give him my name and
address,' -
Th end, '
821 North Second. Fhone 851.1.
Socielv
Wi relied upon Goursud's
VIRGINIA REA
Brunswick Artist
Soprano
High School Auditorium
Monda, Jan. 16, 1922,
8:30 P. M.
Third concert of the series
offered by the Fortnightly
Music Club for the season
of 1921-192- 2
All tickets exchanged for
reservations at Matson's.
Records may be heard at
Albuquerque Music Store.
wriental terrain to keep
Ion in perfect condition
through me stress of
the season' activities.
Send 15 c tot
tiOTICE TO PROPERTY OYfflERS
Returns on Real and Personal Property must be
made before February 1st. Penalty of 25 per cent
will be added on that date to property not returned
J. Felipe llubbell
ASSESSOR BERNALILLO COUNTY
FERD.T. HOPKINS A SOURESIHOL "w iwiuir
Us.
..ioolhinq AndHeeJinq
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through a violent barrage, turned a captured gun on THE BRIDE'S FATHER SHOULD TRY NOT TO LOOK TOO RELIEVEDtho enemy and remained In his perilous position four
days. He took 171 prisoners. Corporal Sevaila j
alone excepted, advanced five to 20
points.
The 8 per cent call money rate
Influenced trie better tone of the
bond market, where strengtb wrs
shown by Liberty Issues and' other
Albuquerque Moving Journal
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
- Published By
.tockxal publishing company
carl c. magee, d. a. macpherson,President. Secretary.
cables, 36.80. Norway demand,
15.65. Sweden demand, 24.80. Den-
mark demand, 19.78. Switzerland,
demand. 19.33. Spain demand,
15.00. Greece demand, 4.40. Ar-
gentina demand, 33.50. Brazil de-
mand, 12.87. Montreal, 93.
swam the Meusc, carrying a cable for a pontoon
under heavy machine gun fire, and performed other
valorous feats. Dr. Dixon says our Indian soldiers
"fought for a freedom which Is denied them In the
land of their birth." That Is not pleasant to think
of. We have a duty to the Indian and care should
be taken that It is discharged In full measure.
domestlo offe"rings.
The foreign division was Irregu-
lar, however, Belgian, Japanese
nnd Mexican i."sues advancing
Business Manager
...Editor-in-Chie- f
D. A. MACPHERSON
CARI, C. MAGEE
KE PR ES5 ENT A Tl V ES
C. J. ANDERSON Marquette Bldg., Chicago, TU
RALPH R. MULLIGAN. . .4S E. 42d St., Now York
' NfSVAND. "WHO GIVES JEntered
as second-clas- s matter at the postofl'ice
of Albuquerque, N. M., under Oct of Congress of
March 3 7, 1879.
Today's salutation to start friendly
"Notice how much longer the days are
while French municipals reacted.
Total sales, par value, aggregated
$17,GOO,000.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar 84 yt
American Can 33.
American Smelting & Ref'g. 43
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 34 '4
American T. & T 116 "Si
American Zinc 13 H
Anaconda Copper 4894
Atchison . 97 M
Baltimore & Ohio 34
Bethlehem Steel "B" 56
Butte and Superior 21 V4
PRODUCE MARKET.
Cliloaffo Produce.
Chicago, Jan. 9 Butter Lower
creamery extras 34c; firsts 29c(fl
33: seconds 26c28; standards
32'?: c.
Eggs Lower; receipts 6.971
cases; firsts 35c; ordinary firsts
30c(?r33; miscellaneous 33c34;
refrigerator firsts 2Sci??30.
Poultry Alive, unsettled; fowls
26c; springs 24c.
Potatoes Stronger: receipts 47
cars; total U. S. shipments 853
cars; Michigan bulk $2.25 cwt.;
Minnesota bulk $2. 10(762. 20 cwt;
Wisconsin bulk $2.1 B ffl 2.25 cwt;
Wisconsin sacked $2.00 2.15 cwt.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c;
yearly, In advance, 9,00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper In New
Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper In New Mexico issued every day
In the year. .
"YOUNG TEDDY."
The correspondents at Washington as critical
a lot as has ever been assembled have been watch-
ing the manner In which "Young Teddy" Roosevelt
has been stacking up against the heavy responsi-
bilities entrusted to him at the peace conference,
and they agree that he Is conducting himself In a
manner above reproach.
As a member of the committee of exports on
naval disarmament the young assistant secretary of
MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to
the use, for of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.
Kansas City Produce.Kansas City. Jan. 9. Eggs 5c
lower; firsts 28c; seconds 19c,
Butter Creamery 2c lower, 38c;
packing lc lower, 13c.
Poultry Unchanged; hens 20c
24; springs 20c25; turkeys 40c.
TUESDAY ' January 10, 1922
the navy Is face to face with such men as Beatty
California Petroleum 44 M
Canadian Pacific 119
Central Leather 30
Chesapeake & Ohio 59
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul... 17
Chino Copper 27
Crucible Steel ' 63
Cuba Cane Sugar 84
Erie v 7 V4
Great Northern, pfd 71
Inspiration Copper 8814Int. Mer. Marine pfd 67
Kennecott Copper 25
Louisville & Nashville 109
Mexican Petroleum 109
Miami Copper 21 Mi
Missouri Pacific 16 V2
Montana Power 65 M.
New York Central 73
THE OIL DECISION.
and Kato, and as the American government has
staked Us plan on the success of the naval limita LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
tion program proposed It can not be for a moment
Imagined that the choice of Roosevelt was a mere
matter of personal favoritism. The young man
Chicago Livestock.
Chlcac-o- Jan. ' 9. Cattle ts
27,000; better grade yearl-
ings scarce and about
.iteidy; 683
pound yearlings $9.50; other beef
"must have the goods," to use the language of the
f it Tib In to hold no his end and do credit il
Citizens who do not believe that oil and gas will
be discovered in New Mexico will view with Indif-
ference the recent decision of the supreme court
with reference to oil and gas leases. To thoughtful
men, who believe that "we are destined ultimately to
become a great oil state, the,,deislon will bo viewed
with alarm. The situation calls for remedial legis-
lation which will meet and correct the interpreta-'tio- n
put on the law by the supreme court.
The enabling act permitts the land commissioner
to lease the lands given to the state by the govern
Northern Pacific 74
Pennsylvania 33
Ray Consolidated Copper..,. 14
Reading 72
Ren. Iron & Steel 52
Sinclair Oil & Refining 19
Southern Pacific 28
Southern Railway 17ment for periods not exceeding five years. The
supreme court now hoftls that this applies to oil
the country In such company, and the correspond-
ents agree that ho Is doing It.
It will be recalled that Roosevelt the First camo
into national prominence by much the same coursi
as the son is now following New York state poll-tic- s
and the navy department.
Maybe the comparison will end there, and agail
maybe not. It is hard for the Bon of a famous man
to achieve fame. Everything he does Is viewed In
the light of his father's achievements or regarded
as a bit of personal prestige resulting from prtrental
prominence.
But Roosevelt, Junior, Is not the mere creature
of circumstances. He is not Just the son of his
father. He fought his way to promotion In France.
and gas mining lenses.
Ptudebaker Corporation .... 80
Texas Co 44
Tobacco Products 63
Union Pacific 125
United States Steel 82
Utah Copper 61
steers elow, unevenly. 15c ro 25c
lower; bulk beef steers $6,751? 7 75;
fat she-stoc- k weak to 'ower. bull
calves, stockers and feeders about
steady.
Hogs Receipts 66,000; actli'e,
largely 25c to 40o lower than Sat-
urday's average; light butchers off
most; top $8.55; one load 1,:C '.h.
average out of line: practical top$8.35 on 170 to 180 pound hogs;
bulk $7.3008.00: pigs mostly 25o
lower; bulk desirable $8.35 8. r.0.
Sheep Receipts 23,000; active;
steady to strong; wooled lamb np.
$12.25; some held higher; choice
handy weight fall shorn lamba
$11.75; fat ewe top early $6.50?
heavy $5.00 5.25; feeder lambs
$10.00(3)10.50; shearers up to
$11.25.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. Jan. 9 Cattle Re
The dangers of the situation are somewhat miti-
gated by tho fact that bona fide oil men will not
accept leases for so short a period as five years
CinCAGO BOARD OF TRADE.without a clause, "and so long thereafter as oil and
gas Is found In Paying quantities." A ffve-ye-
lease does not afford the time necessary for the ' Chicago. Jan. 9. Bearish esti
He went into the nuriy-nun- y or new mm
politics and came out successful and now ho Is
hold-ine- -
down a man-siz- e job at Washington. It looks
as though he had inherited something more from
his father than the family name and fortune. ceipts 6,500; quality plain; trade
slow; all classes around steady:
undertone weak on beef steers and
better grade cows; early top steers
mates of the Argentine exportable
surplus tended today to weaken
wheat here. Prices closed heavy,
c to lc net lower with May$1.11 to $1.11 and July $1.01
to $1.01. Corn finished o to
cffi) off, oats unchanged to c
down and provisions at 2c to 15c
advance.
According to one report Argen-
tina has 750,000 tons of wheat
available for export in addition to
a new crop ready to bo harvested.
Special emphasis was givjn to this
news owing to a decline of 2c in
Argentine prices. A decrease of
bushels in the domestic vis-
ible buppIv total halted for a time
$7.26; some held higher; mediumBut
for the marines those letters opposing ma-
rines on mall trains might never have reached
Washington,
to good cows $4.004.75; mostheifers $4.60 B. 75; good cannera
largely $2.60; bulk cutters $3.00
8.25; bulls mostly $4.00 down;
vealers mostly $8.00 8.60; fewVERSriOF TODAY $8.76; early sales feeders $5.60
6.25; stockers $5.006.75.
Sheep Receipts 6,000: shep 25THE HAUNTED HEART. the downward movement, but whenthe buyers attempted to realize to 40c higher; fed jswea $6.65;
wethers $6.60; yearlings $10.00;'
lambs steady; fed westerns $11.75
r. .1
rope In his teeth, and away he ran profits near the close a
aecmea
lack of power to absorb the offer-
ings was shown. The fact that an
election for officers of the board
was in progress served to diminish
trndinff. Besides, export demand
Denver Livestock.
Denver, Jan. 9 Cattle Receipts
Bedtime Storied
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Uarfft
profitable extraction of oil and gas.
However, the five-ye- ruling docs give to the
commissioner the power to tie .up the lands with
oil leases, bonded out to political favorites at "any
old price" dictated by the whim of the commission-
er, thereby shutting out bona fide operators from
procuring the leases necessary to encourage them
to explore. Thjs did occur during the period of the
"oil boom" three years ago. Tho Ida;
operators, who were capable of financing the ex-
pense of drilling, found themselves hemmed In by
the speculator who received special favors from the
commissioner.
The "oil boom" netted the state some J 500,000
from the sale of leases. Something In the vicinity
of six cents an acre was procured on the average
we are told. Many leases were given at a price
around two cents an acre.
If oil Is ever found In New Mexico, as the Jour-
nal is confident will be the case, single leases would
bring to the state $500,000, were the state in a posi-
tion to offer them to tho highest bidder.
Oil and gas are a part of tho realty. When It
has been extracted a large rart of the value of the
land has been removed. To sell the most valuable,
part of an oil property and permit Its removal tin-
der a license to explore for oil is far from the
"lease" within the contemplation of our national
legislators. In the opinion of the Journal. We would
like to see the federal courts pass on the meaning
of. tho clause of the enabling act which our supreme
court has Just construed.
The decision has just been handed down. We
have not seen a complete copy of It. There may
be safeguards In It which mitigate its evils. We
doubt It, Judging from the syllabi.
The Journal does not question the good faith
or ability ot the supreme court. We are doubtful
about the "ripeness" of the decision.
8,100; market steady. Beef steers
$5.60 7.00; cows and heifers $4.25appeared to have come to a stand-still. Dry weather continued in
tho southwest, but failed to stimu 05.50: calves $7.50010.00; bull
I am not wholly yours, for I onn face
A world without you in the years to be,
And think of lovo that has been niven me
By other men, and wear It 03 a grace;
Yes. even in your arms there is a space
That yet mlsht widen to infinity,
And deep within your eyes I still can see
Old memories that I cannot erase.
But let these ghostly tenants of the heart
, Stay on unchallenged through tho changing days
And keep their shadowy leaseholds without fear.
Then if the hour should come when we must part,
We know that we shall go on haunted ways,
Each to the end inalienably dear.
Jessie B. Rittenhouse.
$2.50(3)8.60; stockers and feeders)late interest on the bull side, andCopyright. 1921, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate. the same was true of current gos
sip that milling Inquiry was better.
Corn and oats were easier in
$4.256.20.
Hogs Receipts 1,400; 10c lowert
top $7.46; bulk $7.007.40.
Shoep Receipts 8,100; market,
steady; lambs $10.2511.00; ew$4.006.00; feeder lambs $9.75,$10.10.
UNCLE WIG GIL Y AND THE
MUNCIIIE TROT.
run like the wind!" sighed the
rabbit.
"No, but I can!" cried a Jolly
voice, and then, with a Jinglo ofbells, up trotted Munchle, the pony
boy. "I stopped at your house, 'he said to Uncle Wigsily. "NurseJane gave mo a sugar cookie an!
told me you had come for a ride.
I followed the sled tracks in the
snow, and here I find you."
"Quick! You must save us from
tho Fox. He is coming out of thedrift!" cried Susie. Then Munchle
took the rone over his strong
shoulders, and pulled the sled, withUncle Wiggily and Susie sitting onIt. And Munchle ran so fast thnhe got away from the: Fox, whose
eyes were filled with snow. Thus,
after all, Susie had a rldo behind
Munchle, the pony. And a fine,fast ride it was. too.
Safe to the bungalow the ponyboy brought the bunny gentleman
and little Blrl. A fdi. (h
over the drifts of snow, pu1iin;r the
bunny gentleman and Httlo girl on
tho sled after him.
The Fox went like the wind,
faster even than Munchle Trot and
so swiftly did he pull tho sled thatUndo Wiggily was afraid to jump
off and pull Susie after him.Faster and faster and faster
trotted the Fuzzy Fox, pulling the
two bunnies on the sled after him,
Tho wind whistled on Uncle Wlg-gily- 's
pink nose and made tears
she wanted to scream, but
Bunty she wanted to scream, but
the wind took away her breath.
"My! This is fast riding!"
thought Uncle Wiggily.
"It's faster than ever Munchle
Trot could run," thought Susie.
The, Fuzzy Fox looked back to
see if they were both on the sled.
"Oh, what fine T
shall have!" he howled.
On and on he ran, and he was
sympathy with wheat, but were
steadied somewhat by the know-
ledge that exporters were after
corn.
Streneth In provisions was asCRISP PARAGRAPHS cribed to the announcement of a LEGAL NOTICEreduction In German reparations
A SUGGESTION FROM THE (SOUTH.
Tt mlsht be a cood Idea to pass the cost of tho
payments. A break In the hog
market was ignored as hog prices
were above a parity with cured
products.
Closing prices:Wheat May $1.11; July $1.01.Corn May 63c; July 54c.Oats May 38 c.
Pork January $15.25; May
$15.60.
Lard Jan. $8.87; May $9.30.
Ribs Jan. $8.00; May $8.10.
was so angry that he ate a sn'ow- -
i'uh. nu ir me tea Kettle doesn'tboil over nn ha
.(nn.
There was a jingle of bells out-sld-
the hollow stump bungalow
of Uncle Wlgglly, the bunny rab-
bit. Susie LIttlotail, tho rabbit
girl, who had come over to bringback to Nurse Jane Fuzzy Vuzzy
a thimble full of sugar that MrB.I.ittletail had borrowed the year
before, ran to the window.
"Oh, maybe It's Santa Claus!"
cried Susie, her nose all twinkling
and shimmering In her excitement.
"Why, Santa Claus has been
here and gone, Susie," said Uncle
Witrpily. "They can't be his jingl,.bells."
"No, they're on Munchle Trot,
the pony boy," said Susie, "Hex
giving his sister Dottio a ride on
his Christmas sled. Oh, look how
fast he goes! See, Uncle Wlgglly.
hurry or you'll miss him!"Uncle Wiggily hopped to the
window. Truly enough Munchle
Trot, the pony chap, was gallop-
ing past, his feet flinging a1 shower
of snow all about, his head held
high and around him was a string
scare the hands of the clock so
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE I
In the Probate Court of Bernalilli
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Rosa
Ortiz de Armljo, deceased.
Notice is 'lereby given that ths
undersigned was, on the 29th day
of December, 1921, duly appointedAdministrator of the estate of Rosa
Ortiz de Armijo, deceased, by the.Probate Court of Bernalillo county,
and having qualified as such ad-
ministrator, a'l persons having
claims against the estate of said de-
cedent are hereby notified and re-
quired to present the same to the
undersigned in the manner and
within the time prescribed by law
Dated December 30th. 1921.
ALBERTO R. AR IIJO,
Administrator
iimy can i noia tnemselves In front
of the face, I'll tell you next aboutLncle Wiggily and the crying wolf. NEW YORK COTTON.
old warB on to posterity so that postirity can't fin-
ance any new wars. Columbia Record.
OUT GOES ANOTHER INDUSTRY!
When we scrap our shipbuilding plans we will
also scrap tho pictures of many beautiful young
women whoso main purpose in life is to net as
sponsors at christenings. New Orleans Times-Picayun- e.
4
ONLY ONE REFUGE LEFT.
One Portland man has resolved to raise a full
beard during the coming year hrcauro, as he rays,
that is about n'J that la left to him that a woman
can't do. Portland Express.
!
v
MAKING WAR PIDICTLOrS.
If battles are eventually fought with nothing but
gases which daze but do not kill, wars may look
so foolish that nations with a sense of dignity will
decline to participate. Washinrton Star.
In anticipation of the future the next legislature
should enact suitable oil and gas legislation.
From a political standpoint the public welfare
can not permit of a condition where one $3,000-per-ye- ar
man, at the dictation of whim or political ex-
pediency, may have power to hand out millions of
dollars where he feels It may do the most political
good.
New York, Jan. 9. Cotton fu-
tures closed steady; Jan. $18.53;
March $18.32; May $17.89; July$17.37; October $16.68.
LIBERTY BONDS.
THE MARKETS
AX INSIDIOUS PROPOSAL.
of Jingling bells. How fast Mun-
chle ran!
New York, Jan. 9. Libertybonds closed: 3s $96.16; first 4s,$97.50; second 4s, $97.06; first 4s$97.72: second 4s, $97.18: third4s, $97.74; fourth 4V.S, $97.40;Victory 8s, $100.08; Victory 4s,$100.08.
"I wish I could have a rld like
that!" sighed Susie, the rabbit pill.EDITORIAL OF THE DAY "Well, I can't run as fast or as
NEW YORK MONEY.
far as Munchle Trot," said Uncle
Wiggily, "but I'll give you a ride
on your sled If you likes; Susie."Susie did like, very much, and
Congressional action menaces the freedom of the
press. The house has passed a bill. No. 6508, which,
ostensibly aimed at racing news, would be equally
applicable to a large amount of financial and racing
news. (Specifically, it prohibits publication In news-
papers of any "news likely to lead to gambling."
In appealing to every newspaper reader to protest
against this Insidious, legislation, Pres-
ident T. R. Williams of the American Newspaper
Publishers' Association, calls attention to the fact
MEDDLING BOTH CRUEL AND STUPID.
New York, Jan. 9. Call money
weak; high 4 per cent; low 3 persoon she was all bundled up In her
cent; ruling rate 4 per cent; clos- -i v. ( j n i . . . . i .
NOTICF! OF ANNUAT. MEETING
ALBUQUERQUE HOTEL COMPANY,
INC.
Notlct is hereby given that the flret
annual meeting of the etockholdera of
the Albuquerque Hotel Company, Inc.,
will be held at the principal office of
the company, US John Rtreot, City of
Albuquerque, County of Bernalillo, Ne
Mexico, on Monday, the 23rd day of
January, 1922, at a, m for the trans-
action of any and all buslneas that may
come before the meeting Including
and voting upon the approval
and ratification of all purchases, con-
tracts, accounts, proceedings, elections
and appointments by the board of di-
rectors, since the organization of the
corporation; and specifically for thepurpose of electing twelve directors thold office for one year next ensuing)their election and qualification; and forthe examination of any and all books
and papers of the corporation.(Signed) T.OI7I8 ir.PKt.D. President.
Attest: H. a. COORS. JR.,
Secretary.Dated: Albuquerque, New Mexico, Jan-
uary, 1922.
rur coat, sitting on her sled, whileUncle Wiggily took hold of the
rope In his paws and started off
pulling the rabbit girl.
in, uiu .3 pel ueiiL, uuereu hi aper cent: last loan 8 ner cent. Time
loans easy; 60 days, 90 days and si
months 4 per cent. Primethat this bill, if enacted, would outlaw even the j "If Munchle Trot runs past this
way again. Nurse Jane," spoke the
bunny gentleman, turning back a
moment before starting on a Joy
trip with Susie, "Just give' him a
sugar cookie, and his sister Dottle
one also."
(By The Associated Press.)
New York. Jan. 9. Selling ofthe general list, with few minor ex-
ceptions, made further progress In
the stock market today. Extreme
reactions of 1 to 8 points were ef-fected in comparatively small of-
ferings. ,
Little attention was given to the
continued ease of money on call
and time, the strength of the for-
eign exchanges and the more en-
couraging tone of advices from
leading agricultural centers.Demand loans opened at 4 per
cent, falling to 8 at midday, andto 3 per cent in the final hour. The
minimum figure is the lowest rate
reported on the stock exchange
since November. 1919. Offerings
of time funds at 4 per cent ap-
plied to all periods, with freer pur-
chases ot commercial paper.Another cut in Pennsylvania oil
prices and bearish developments
pertaining to industrial, mercantile
and transportation conditions pre-
cipitated the reaction In which pro-
fessional shorts again rendered as-
sistance. ,
Oils supplied fully 25 per cent ofthe day's business. Pronounced
weakness was manifested by low
priced rails', especially the Erie
common and first preferred, as
well as several grangers, notably
Chicago and Northwestern, these
establishing lowest quotations for
many years.
Further consideration of the pro-
posed economic conference at Ge-
noa contributed to the strength ofInternational remittances. Sterling
rose almost two cents and virtually
all other , European bills. Italy
"I will," said Nurse Jane. "But
Munchle is such a fast little ponyI hardly think he will stop here."
publication of baseball scores.
Press censorship Is foreign to American concepts
of press liberty. To forbid publication of racing
news and permit racing, or to prohibit publication
of baseball scores and permit baseball, would be
silly. There Is a grave question whether such an
act could be enforced, and a still graver 'question
whether it would be upheld by the supreme court.
Hearings on the bill as passed by the house will
begin on January 10 before the senate Judiciary
committee. If the senate committee Is wise It will
make an adverse report.
Stop gambling at Its source. Repressing news will
hardly serve the purpose.
mer-
cantile paper 4 5 per cent.
NEW YORK METALS.
New York. Jan. 9. Copper
steady; electrolytic spot and near-
by 13 14c; later 14c.
Tin easier; spot and nearby
$32.37; futures $32.60.Iron steady; No. 1 Northern$19.50 20.50; No. 2 Northern
SI 9.00 (9 20.00; No. 2 Southern
$16.5017.00.
Lead steady: spot $4.70 4.80.Zinc quiet: East St. Louis deliv-
ery spot $4.90.
Antimony spot $4.60.
Foreign bar silver 66 c.
Mexican dollars 60 c.
"tie may," said Uncle W tre v.Then away he went with Susie. Of
'Quickl You. must save us
from the Vox".
now so far from Uncle Wlgglly's
hollow stump bungalow that the
bunny thought he w.ould never seeit more.
"This is my lucky day!" howled
the Fox, turning once again to see
If Uncle Wiggily and Susie were on
the sled. And then the Fox hap-
pened to come to a deep drift, and
not seeing It because he had his
head turned, into the deep drift he
ran, head over hesjs, and was
soon lost to sight, away down in
the snow.
His paw slipped off the rope, sohe didn't pull the sled in the hole
after him. It stayed outside with
Uncle Wiggily and Susie Littletall
on it. But they were In a sad
plight.
"How ars we ever going to gethome?" sobbed Busle.
"We are far away, but maybeI can hop back there and pull
you," said the rabbit gentleman.
He got off the sled, and, taking
the rope, began to pull. And then
there was a scrambling in the
snow drift, and Susie cried:
"Oh, the Fox Is coming out!
Hurry, Uncle Wiggily!"
"Alas, I can not hurry! I can not
(From the New York Tribune.)
Thirty-eig- Americans, conspicuous among
whom are Senators Norrls of Nebraska and Walsh
of Massachusetts, recently saw fit to send a cable-
gram to the national congress of Hindustan. The
cablegram said that "the United States has never
failed to extend sympathy and support to all peoples
who were struggling for freedom," and held out to
the discontented of Indian.- "our assurance to pro-
mote the success of their struggle."
This meddling, If the Hindu political agent in
this country Is to be believed, h:.d the immediate
consequence of bringing action that may result In
civil war in India. The thirty-eig- Americans are
cruel. They arouse hopes of American assistance,
which, of course, will not be forthcoming in the
form the Hindu nationalists expect. Pretended
lovers of peace, they foment war, and they are so
sympathetic that they would throw 300,000,000 peo-
ple Into disastrous confusion.
Few Americans, Messrs. Norrls and Walsh not
being exceptions, know much about present Indian
conditions and the complexities of the Indian prob-
lem. All that we see clearly is that the Moslem
population does not like the part Great Britain has
taken in ending. Ottoman tyranny. They wouldhave Mesopotamia and Palestine back under the
control of their coreligionists, the Turks, They are
of the type of which thinks that the
massacre of the Armenians and the general slaught-
er of Christian dogs are good thinss. They would
set up in India some sort of sultanate and bringback bowstring government. And this sort of thingis underwritten in advance by two United Stales
senators.
course, the bunny gentleman was
not a pony, but still he pulled a
sled pretty well, and Susie was
having a fine time when, all at
once, something happened.
out from behind a stumo snramr
' NOTICE.
In the District Court of the UnitedStates for the District of New
Mexico.
No. 880. Bankruptcy.In the Matter of Bankruptcy ofLuther Kidder Stevens, Bank-
rupt.
Notice Is hereby given that thefirst meeting of creditors of said
bankrupt will be held In. the office
of the undersigned, rooms 8 and
10, Cromwell BuildMng, Albuquer-
que, New Mexico, on January 23,1922, at 10 a. m.. at which time
creditors" may attend, prove their
claims, examine the bankrupt, elect
a trustee and transact such other
business as may come before the
meeting.
GEORGE C. TAYLOR,
Referee in Bankrup'cjr
THE RED MAN IN THE W AR.
the bad old Fuzzy Fox. He gave
a bark like a cross dog and then,
with a push of his paws, he shoved
Uncle Wiggily back on the sled
with Susie.
FOREIGX EXCHANGE.
"Now I'll ride you both off in
my den, and there I'll keep von
until I nibble all your ears!"howled the For.
New York, Jan. 9. Foreign ex-
change strong. Great Britain de-
mand, $4.21; cables, $4.22.France demand, 8.21; cables8.22. Italy demand, 4.27; cables,4.28. Belgium demand, 7.88; cables,7.88, Germany demand
.68;
cables, .69. Holland demand, 36.74;
Before Uncle Wlgglly could get
up off the sled, or do anything to
help Susie, the Fox caught the
"REG'LAR FELLERS" (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew AdamsTrad Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office) By Gene Byrnelt ;.i.w.
OUCH!
I .SHOULD HAVE.
wow I
THfcrA LtT THM"
That our nation has not been entirely fair In all
Its dealings with the aboriginal Inhabitants and con-
sequently tho first owners of our land, Is a feeling
held by many Americans. The history of the whitj
man's treatment of the Indian contains many char-
ters which we would wish to change. As that Is Im-
possible, there has been an Increasing disposition In
recent years to regard the red men not merely sen-
timentally but practically as the nation's wards and
to preserve their interests. It Is difficult to obtain
accurate figures concerning the high water mark of
the Indian population of this continent, but Is Is said
that there were about 1,200,000 when they first came
under the more or less beneflclent rule of the white
man. Today there are about 330,000,
Rodman Wanamaker is one good American who,
realizing the importance ot preserving the records
of the red men before It Is too late, has been en-
gaged on this labor of love for some years past. His
latest activity Is the compiling of the history of the
American Indians In the World War, to the end that
they shall receive full credit for their achievements.
More than 17,000 Indians served with our army in
France. Dr. Joseph K. Dixon, a representative of
Mr. Wanamaker, has been collecting Information
toncerning these warriors and In the course of his
investigation has received many valued tributes to
their valor and efficiency from the great European
commanders.
Field Marshal Lord Haig says our Indians were
conspicuously able as scouts. Marshals Foch and
Petaln arc strong In their praise of tho red mun's
soldierly qualities. Decorations for bravery were
eceived by 150 Indians. Two were given the Croix
4 Guerre. Private OklahombI, a Choctaw, dashed
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BRINGING UP FATHER. By George McManutCopyright, 1921 by the International News Service.Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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LEVER ETT-ZA- PF & CO,
Realtors,
Owner's family has (rone east
and ha wishes to sell at once
and go too.
This four-roo- brick stucco has
glassed In sleeping porch, nice
front and back porches, bath,
pantry, gas, hardwood floors,
sidewalks. Nicely located within
four blocks of postoffice, and
will bo sold soon.
;own
LET'S GO!!!
Let's (start in right now to make
this the biggest and busiest year
in the history of Albuquerque.
Don't wait any longer about
buying that house. Do It now!
We have some exceeptlonally
good values in homes; also in-
come properties. We have sev-
eral rooming houses, apartment
houses and business properties
for sale. Also trackage prop-
erty, vacant lots, ranches, etc
MOST EVERYTHING IN THE
WAY OK REAL, ESTATE.
Oet that lot without further
delay. No safer investment
locally than money invested in
a good lot. We have them for
sale in all parts of the city
Some good ones In University
Heights and Terrace Additions
Some of these can be bought
on very easy terms $10 down
and $10.00 per month.
Let us show you what we have.
Call us for an appointment.
A FEW HOUSES FOR RENT'
D, T. KINGSBURY,
REALTOR
Loan and Insurance.
210 YV. Gold. I'lionc 007--
REACTII VL LARGE HOME
IN CITY'S Itl:ST LOCATION.
Front living room, back living
room, dlnlnir room, kitchen,
reception hall, first floor, sec-
ond floor has three lovely bed-
rooms, sleeping porch, and
dressing room, large clothes
clopets. bath, basement, with
laundry tubs, toilet; outside en-
trance, steamheatlng plant Infine shape, lot 71x100 feet,
lawn, trees, sidewalk.
This home must be seen to bo
appreciated and its priced to
sell. Terms If you wish.
r
"UAX SttiCD 1.N 1118 11AI11" THE FIRE ALARM
Won't sound so bad if you are
protected with good insurance. Let
us call and tell you about our
company which has been writingKIR 13 INSURANCE nearly 70
years.
J. A. HAMMOND,821 East Silver. riiono 1522-R- .
MARVIAX APARTMENTS
FOR RENT.
On apartment, complete-
ly furnished, steam heat
One apartment, complete-
ly furnished, steam heat.
Also several three, four and five
room houses for rent ranging In
price from $30 to J100 monthly.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth. Phone 414.
A RARE INVESTMENT
Four bungalows, new
and strictly modern, furnished
complete with new furniture.
Highlands. Wow rented for $200
por month, a 20 per cent In-
vestment.' See us at once.
"Cow hair on his coat," BUT
he hag MONEY In hla pocket
and Is his own BOS3. We are
busy as bees but, if you will
drop In, we will take 30 min-
utes and . prove it and show
you the best close In ranch
proposition In the valley.
SHELLEY REALT CO.
Realtors.
Phone 459-- J. 216 West Gold
YOUR CHANCE
Has come. We can now ehow
you a nice five-roo- bungalow,
nicely furnished, two porches.
Situated on car line and paved
street. The price is rlffht, the
terms are reasonable, the homo
is ideal. Why pay rent?
A. Ti. MARTIN CO., REALTORS
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
228 W. Gold Ave. Phone 156.
BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
$700.00 Will buy eaulty in
two furnished houses, bal-
ance payable 80.00 per
month. Rent for $40.00.
Price, $2,850.
$650.00 Will handle brand new
four room bungalow In
Fourth ward; easy terms
Price, $2,950.
$45.00 For rent, fine five-roo- m
modern home.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
811 V. Gold. rhone 410.
TEN ACRES
SUDDEN SKKV1CE.
FUANKMX ft CO.
Realtors.
Third and Gold. Phone 85T.
The Red Arrow (all over the West) ren-
ders sudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand Quality. Work
All under cultivation alfalfa,fruit trees, house, well. On main
ditch and 2 2 miles from post-offic- e.
The price Is right. Other
ranches, all sizes.
J. Ii. PHILLIPS, REAL ESTATE
110 S. Third. Phone 354--
a before 11 a. m. mailed same nay
Work In before 6 p. m. mailed noon next
Furnished house, near
Central avenue, for rent. Will
give lease.day. Address work to
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
LOTS LEVEL LOTS
All same size, no one can
build a chicken coop againstyour sleeping porch, "BECAUSETHEY ARE RESTRICTED."
And the HEIGHTS OZONE,
"OH HOT." It's true, IT'S
GREAT! Because all who live
up there SAY SO.
We are GENERAL AGENTS.
Get yours Today. $10.00 down
and $10.00 per month. Life Is
SERVICE, let us serve you by
showing you these lots.
Plione 040. Second and Gold.
14.000 white stucco bungalow,
hardwood floors. built-i- n features,
Fourth ward. new.
$4.000 Double cottage, three roomi. bath,
glaased porch on each side, completely
furnished, rents for $80 per month;
East Central.
$6,000 cemerrt block bungalow,
modern, fireplace, built-i- n bookcase,
buffet, furnace: Fourth ward.
A. ffXESSCEEK, EtAr
Imo ranee In nil K brnncbei, Loan.
Surety Hon ds.
Ill South Fourth Street, Next to P. O.
Phone 674.
FOR SALETUB RED ARROW,Albno.uero.ue B. Las Vegas
(We want representative In TOJH
territory .
$1,000 to loan on city property
Take out that Fire Insurance
now. Don't wait until your
property burns.
A nOME
That will appeal to you, new five-roo- m
brick, white finish, furnace,
oak floors, built-i- n features, gar-ag- e,
in Luna district. Price only
$5,250; good terms.
R. MoCIA'GHAN, Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance.
204 W. Gold. Phone 442-- J.
SAVE YOUR RENT
Five nice room and porches,hardwood finish, many built-i- n
features, basement, fine lot, splen-did location. $500 cash; balance as
rent.
J. P. GILL, Real Estate.
Phone 728-- J. 115 S. Second.
For Rcnt-Room- a with Board
FTmTNTRooin wttit bojtrdTTTrsouTh
Broadway,
Bentson Ranch, Old Town boule-
vard; six-roo- stucco house, par-
age; all kinds of fruit, alfalfa,
etc. Sell all or part of same, also
nine acre tract, cultivated. Ad-
dress P. O. Uox 136, Old Town.
Phones 2417 U-- l or 348.
NOTICE
MEALS with private family. No sick. 821North Fourth-- .
DIECKMAXN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans,
Notary Public.
300 W. Gold Phone 670.
ROOM AND HOARD, all conveniences.
611 South Broadway.
We are moving to 214 West
Gold avenue, and will be open
for business In our new loca-
tion after January 4th.
MoDOXAT.D & WORSHAM.
Real Estate Insurance.
FOR RENT Rooma HELP WANTED NICELY furniaheii toon, with board;
private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.Male.
PROFESSIONAL CARDSROOM AND HOARD with Bleeping porch,adjoining bath. 163 East Central.
Full KENT lied room. 210 "fioi-t-
Fourth,
FOR-RE- Nicely furnished room. 4.06North Third.
FOR RENT Dwelling. WANTED Experienced architecturaldraftsman. Address 8. L. M., care
FOR QUICK SALE
We have a fine new bungalow of
four rooms and sleeping porch,
priced right, with easy terms
Floors are hardwood; light and
bath fixtures, better than the
average. Large lot, garage, side-
walks. Fourth ward.
ROLMN E. GUTFTRIPfiF,
I'hono 103. 311 W. Gold.
ieeplng porch, with
FRUIT TREES
SHADE TREES ANU ORNA-
MENTALS FROM ALBU-QUERQUE NURSERIES .
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. VOI.WO CO.
Albutiuerquo, N. M.
FOR RENT Canvas
board, $10 a week.Journal.FOH One-roo- house, unfurnish-ed. Gtll at 1230 Forrester. 1207 East Central. JOHN W. MII.SON,FOR SALE Miscellaneous FOR RENT Three rooms for light house-keeping. Phone 15S1-- Attorney.Ro ms II, 17 and in, ( rum well Bulldtuf.
Phutia 11S3-J- ."Bargum" bay. Phone
FOR RENT Five room nouse; bath,
sleeping porch, garage. HO North
Ht-h-.
for'"sa'le
2409-1(-
i;uOD HOME cooked meals, single meal,
50c; per week, fj. 210 South Walter.Mrs. Knorr.
one or two lady
convalescents, In private home. Phone
1122-W- .
IVANTEU Espnlon.ed oroom m;iker.
Employment office, 110 South Third,
phol's Jjl. W.
WANTKD City and county sales repre-
sentatives. New Mexico. Call morn-
ings, or write O. E. Grimes, 314 West
Onld.
FOR KENT Mudtrn furulshed rooms,
steam heat. 608 West Central.
FOft RENT Two furnished ronmsrfor
housekeeping. 00 North Eighth.
PHVjl'l l AND Sl'HOCU.NII,Call 31II-R- ,FGK SALE Good violin,
after 6 p. m. FOR BALK OR RENT Furnish. d or un-furnished house. Apply till East 1U. H. I. Ul'HlON,VV AW'I ED Miscellaneous Uisviwes of las 8fAmarJa.
Suite. Bnrhett DulMlng.
THY IlODDV H MILK. BEST IN TOWN
Phone L'4t:l-R- FOR KENT Furnished rooms for lighthousekeeping. 60S South Second. FOR SALE Homes 1' FOR KENT I'urnaco-t.eate- d frontroom with garage If desired. 1207 East
Central.
WANTliU Cattle to feed. Pliom
24II9-R-
FOR RENT Two-roo- furnished house,
with sleeping porch, 117 per month.13000 North Second.
I'OK .SALE -.- Mocking bird, 15. phone
H77-J- , 618 Rout hi Sixth.
FOR RENT Three furnlsned housekeep-ing rooms 919 North Fourth street. FOR WALE by owner, four-r- o itn houte.Inquire 1015 West Fruit- -
WANTED Cook. 809 WestjCoppejr
WANTED Experienced collar girl. Ex-
celsior Laundry.
SUNSHINE ll'iuuh dry and wet wash;
all hand' work. Phone 216-.- FOR
RENT Nicely furnished room with
first class table board. 110 South Arno.
1127--
FOIt KALE ("oni-fe- hons, half or whole.
VV. A. Goff. phone 2404-J-
FOR KENT Room at 519 West Gold,
hnmly to hath. Phone 9I or 107.
I CR RENT Five-roo- house, furnished.
Inquire at 322 South Arno, or phone
1SI0-H- .
1)11. H. C. ( I.AKKIC,
Kyn, 1nr. .Nos and Throat.
Barnett UulMlns;. Fhon S3I.
Orfica Hours
t 1 1 a.m a n 1 1 l I p. m.
DR. MAKOAHKT tAKTW'Rl(lHT
Residence 11:3 Knit Central, i'hon (71.
Hhnns 671.
VVANTFU) OiYl for general housework.
10 21 West Roma.FOR SALE Royal typewriter, goodnew. 11 C04 South Ninth. Foil RENT Room and sleeping porchwith board. 215 Stanford, University
Hilehts.
FOR RENT Well furnished rour-rnt-
h' use, at 828 North Fourth. Dr. Ap- -
SCAVENGER AND GENERAL. HAUL-
ING. Reasonable ratea. E. A. Griffith.
722 East Iron, phone 2399-R- .
WELDINd AND CUTTING of metals,
also wi'lders'' supplies and carbide foi
sale, V M. Hlfel Co.. Inc.. phone 1947--
WANTED Experienced salesladies.
FuH KALE brick house, n
North Eillth. Phone 24iil-R-
Foil BALE Brick, $S.000," nine largo
rooms, $S0 Inc'ime, unfurnished; ownerlives Jn.twolH Motitli Edith;
FOll" BALE Wcit-buii- 'now, modern
houso, furnished or unfurnished;
pnsaesfllon. Phone 19115-1-
DK.WEK I'OHT dellvcieS l your door,
06c per month. Phone 194B-M- . ply The Economist.
FOR RENT Nice furnished room, In
modern home. 120. HI 5 West, Iad.
FI'RNIKTIED rooms, hot water hent;"no
lr!LL no ''hi!l,re'!: 41 We,t Silver.
FOR RENT Nice, newly furnished
rooms, ss.SOandun. 11514 West Gold
WANTED A girl for gentral houacwork. FOR KitlNT Large furnished room withtable bosird; rates for two people. 217Sooth Fourth.ion North Tweirin.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished houso at
1008 Suuth Arno. Call at 1702 EastGrand.
FOB SALE Corn-r,- d hogs, half or
!L2.' W. J. H yde. pho ne 2 4 1 4 R t.
FOR SALE One eleven-Inc- h steel beam
plow; practically new. Phone 2411-J-
WANTED Secondhand furnlturt, and
trunks. We buy everything In house-bol- d
goods. Max's Bargain Store, 115
South First. Phone 858.
FOR KENT Nice front room, oa groundfloor, connecting bath. 6t)ff WestRnma.
WANTED A girl for general house-
work; must stay nights. 319 North
Fifth. .
WANTED Girl for general housework;
good wages: no washing. Apply 310
FOR KENT One furnished
house, wltti sleeping porch, 727 EastSanta, Fe.
FOR KALE On easy terms,
modern bungalnv , will take good lots
or real estate paper Phone 2040--
FOR SALE liy owner, now modern
house, near Robinson park, $ut)0
cash, $no per month. Phone 1825--
W. r.1. SHERIDAN, M. D.
lractlee Limited to
GENITO - I HINAKV DISEASES
AND DISEASE OF THE SKIN
WiiMermtin Lnhortttory In Connection,
Cltlwna Bank lildg. Phono K8H.
'CHikOPRACTb
Cmroprartor.
10 and Z Armljo Uuildln.
FOR RENT Two furnished light house-
keeping rooms. Inquire 617 West
FOR RENT Clean, southwest sleeping
room; excellent ventilation; private en- -
tmnee, 204 North Walter.
FOR iil'J.NT Nice front room; private
entrance. $26 for two; also good board,
$36, Inquire 600 West Ool(L
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location for
henithseekers; few reservations now
available. Phone 22JS-J- .
MAX BARGAIN STOKE, at 111 South
First, will pay the highest prices fot
your secondhand clothing, shoes and
furniture. Phone 858.
FOR SALE Light spring Vagon andharness; also good stock saddle. Phone
M02-J-
FOR SA t,E Smarrgasoiinerigine" "and
pump Jack. The Exchange, 120 WestGold.
Norm Tmneentn.
WANTED (J r I to wash dishes and do
housework; must speait bngusn. 011
FOR RENT Three-roo- furnished house
sleeping porch, 25; key at 704 EastSanta Fe.
FOR RENT Four-roo- modern house",
two screened porches and garage.Phone 1238-V-
FOR-
- it K NT Two modern well furnished
cottages; good sleeping porches. Ap
FOR BALI? Two large rooms for light
housekeeping, ground floor. 600 NorthSecond. Bouth Uroanway,
!!!!'! "1 EANEltS
dill Rugs Cleaned, IJ.00.
WATTREHSEH len'vatid 3 f.t and op
furniture repaired and packed. Brvln
Redrtln Co., phone 471.
WANTED A cook in a'famlly of four;
good wages to right party. Mrs. D.FOR RENT Furnished room with privi-
lege of parlor; garage available. Phone
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room with
board, suitable for one or couple. 618
West Fruit, phone 1 472--
FOR SALE (Sixty yards of good grade,
old, well pulverized manure. Phone
lmir.-w-
.'
FOR SALE Large standing desk, black
walnut; plenty of space. 207 WestGold.
w e n m a n, u west v opoer. WANTED Position1714-.- r k ci . OnoVul hitiuruuorkr andply zis south High.CLEANING PAPER and kalsomlne, wan-
ing floors, house and window cleaning. FOR RENT Furnished four-roo- mod
FOR SALE Five-roo- frame, rodtru,
convenient for two families; large lot;
east front; highlands. Phone 10C9--
FOR' SALE My home at "(OS South
Edith; four rooms, brick, with twv
porches, on large lot; terms like rent.
FOR BALE Two room houso wllh'sTeeji- -
Ing perch ; also scroenod porch, fur-
nished; wired for lights; lot 61x$7, 1619South Elm.
FOR SALE By owner, one room cot'. tgc
with screened porch; lot 35 ft. ly 142ft.: city water; $300 cash. Inquire 11102South High.
cook, dally 10 a. m. to 6 P. m. Apply
mornlnKS nfter o'olnck, Penfleld, 317
WANT KU Ueucrui housework. I'hon
1543--
FOR RENT Good furnished n
apartment, on first floor. 513 North
Recond.and all kinds of repair work;-wor- guar em bungalow; adults; no sick. Inquire North Sixth. WANTED General housework. 307anteed. John (loonsnn, phone sa4-j- . FOR SALIC Drop head Singer sewingmachine, $14.60. The Exchange, 120West Gold.
sis Norm second.
FOR RENT Two-roo- house wlth ioeo North Arno,FOR RENT Two rooms and sleepingporch, furnished. Inquire 626 BouthArno.
F R RENT Hoom ane Bleeping porch.
vith board for convalescent!; gentle-
men only; private home. Phone I148--
FOR "RENT Frunt" room,-priv- ate "en-
trance, with board; gentleman only;
no . 608 South Arno, phone 2824--
FOR RENT Nice rooms with sleeping
porches, with board, for convalescents.
M.s. Reed, 612 South Broadway, phone626.
In porch; lights and garage, $18 per WaNTE D Washln and Ironing by th
dny. Call 1703-J- .mnmn, zu&B--FOR SALE Book case, colonade and alarge baseburner. Phone 76-- 1100
North Twelfth.
EAftS'TlOARD Room and 110 month
while attending school; catalogue fr-
Mackay Business College. 806 South
Vain, Los Angeles,
WANTED Ladies all over New Mexico
to take orders for my medallions; good
pay. Write me for particulars. Harry
Res, 606 North Second, Albuquerque,
FOR RENT Furnished cottage
with sleeping porch. Phone 2186-- or
FCR RENT Furnished rooms; also cau
ary birds for sale. 218 South Walter,
phone 1007--
tWANTF.D Careful Kodak finishing
Twice dally service. Remember, satis-
faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
& Honna. Master Photographers.
JFBUQt'RmwB'ixhbw cleaning
CO. Windows cleaned and floors
scrubbed; stores, offices and houses
cleaned; reasonable ratea and honest
work. A. Crnnone; leave your calls
American Grocery, phone 2S2.
can 1203 East Copper.
WANTED Wushlng and Ironing to tk
home, lis Emt Coal, phons 1505--
WANTED 'Position as salesman; experi-
enced. Addrens D. N.,carJournal.
HAVE your laundry dona rlghrby Mlsi
Eden; give best of references. Phone
1582-R- .
FOR SALE By owner, 71 West Coal,frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath. 2
large porches, newly decorated, vacant.Terms If declrcd. Phone 1808--
FOR RENT Four-roo- modern house, FOR RENT Two rooms, sleeping porch,furnished for two; no children. 110South Walnut.
FOR (SALE Singer sewing machine, In
good condition. R. B. Millar, 81! VsPark avenue,
fBrTaLE Used tractors. and 5
with gnng plows. Hardware Depart-
ment J Korbel Co.
with bath and sleeping porch. 130. Iew Mexico.
ROOM AND BOARD, heated sleeping
room and glassed porch, two convales-
cent gentlemen preferred. 1126 EaBt
Silver, phone 1311-.-
Address K. T.. care Journal. --
M:iit nrl FomnlpFor RENT Fourroom house! bath and FOR RENT Furnished light housekeep-ing room for lady, $10 per month. 4e3South E.llth.sleeping porch, with garage. 823 North
FOR SALE Uy owner, two room cot-
tage with sleeping porch and garage;
city water at $700; $200 cash, balancelike rent, Inquire 1902 South High at.Eighth, inquire
02H North Sixth. WANTED
first-clas- s barber worlc, at
moderate prices. Will call Phone
108S--
FOR BALE Muster Economy heater, cost
145; will sell for 20; in good condi-tion. M 7 West Silver. FOR RENT A four-roo- modern house,
yol'NCl men, women, over 17, desiring
government posltlins, $130 monthly,
write for free list of positions now open,
R. Terrv, (former Civil Service examin-
er). 26 Continental Bldg., Washington,
I). C.
FOR RENT Two nice large clean well
ventilated bed rooms; furnace heat.
10S Cmith Arno.
1HXRNITCRE REPAIRED and upholster-
ed; cushions made: cars upholstered;
bedsteads and picture frames bronzed
and enampled; chairs wired. Also agency
for "Speedollne." J. H. Austin. 814
North Twelfth, residence phone S368--
furnished or unfurnished. Apply at1105 East Central, phone 75--
EXCELLENT board and sleeping porches,
southern exposure; all modern conven-
iences, $40 per month, or $2 per day.
Phone 240,1 R4, E. Wennlps.
MIH A MONTHS ONTMB-MES-
A 'SANATORIUM-HOTE- for tubercular
convalescents; graduate nurse In at-
tendance: ratea by the week or month.
Call 2400-J-
FOR SALK OR RENT Six brona new
four-roo- houses, corner Ninth and
Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
terms. See F. H. Strong, or L. C Ben-
nett. Phones 75 or 146.
JUST RECEIVED a large consignment
of plnons. 15o the pound. Robert
1114 West Ceptral. FOR RENT Small cottage with sleepingporch, garage and city water. $16. -
WANTED Position a engineer or truck
driver; steady. Address R. M, care
Journal.
EXPERIENCED tree pruner wants work,
will go out ot city. Stkea, 1301 Marble,
phone 1423--
qulre 1902 South High or 811 West Gold.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, In
modern home. Mrs. Fred Hamm, $23North Second.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room! out-sid- e
entrance: also garage; no sick.1!! Nntth Second.
DRESSMAKING FOR BALE One nearly new cream sepa-rator, capacity, cheap J, M.
Washer. Boulevard road. Old Town. FOR RENT New cottaffe. FORSLEfwiT'p! re White African
guinea roosters. Phone 2402-.T-porch, and water, $11.60 month. 1804South Edith; no children over 8 years.
FOR RENT Three, four and five-roo-
HAVE ONE VACANT ROOM with porch,
suitable for two convalescents; modnrn
conveniences; rate $60 per month", In-
cluding nurse service. Caaa de Oro, 61$
West Onld. phone 614--
WE BUY POULTRY AN ft RABBITS "f
all kinds. Phons $t.l-- 303 Soulh
Broadway.
WILL FEVby day or take home. Best
references. Phone 973--
WAN TED Sew Ing. Mrs. Poster, 603
North Fourth, phone 1239-- '
FOR RENT Large front bed room, bath
connecting, one or two ladles employed.313 South Seventh
WANTED To take charge of hotel or
rooming; houso; experienced. Addrese
7S, care Journal.
WANTED Position as cook or house
man; write K. Turner, 128 Manhafan,
Santa Fe. N. M,
apartments and houses; some furnish
HK'K'S DAIRY Pure whole milk, withALL the cream, delivered to you, as It
cornea from the cows. Phone 810,
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and e
cheese; also fresh milk In gallonlots Swayne's Dairy, phone 1916--
FOR SALE Nine-roo- house, six lots,
corner, close In. garage, shade trees:
priced to sell; Fourth ward. Five-roo-
cottage, furnished, one block from street
car, $4,260. W, H. McMllllon, 20$ West
Gold.
FOR SALE House, torn rooms and
glassed-i- n sleeping porah, front andback porch; big basement; furnace; com-
pletely furnished; large lot; this Is a
good buy; easy terms. Address box C.
care Journal.
ed; steam heat. W. H. McMllllon, 20$
west ooia. STATE! HOTEL Light housekeepingWANTED Plain sewing, very reason-
able. Mrs. Stanley, phone 1218, FOR KENT Three-roo- furnished cot
rooms for rent, under new manage
ment. Fourth and Central. HIGH SCHOOL. GIRL, wants to exchangework for hoard and room. Gall at 621
East Central, after 4 p. m.
CHILDREN'S hair cut at their homes;ladles' shampoo; men. hair cut and
shaves at their home. Phone 1967--
tage; bath, sleeping porch. 714 EastHaseldlne. Call at 702 Bouth High,
phone 1310-- -
DESIRABLE room for gentleman, ad-joining bath, outside entrance. 210
North Walter.
DRESSMAKING By the day or at home.
608 South Fourth, phone 2102--
HEMSTITCHING, pirating Williams' Mil- -
llnery. 200 South Broadway, ph. 777-- J
RESERVATIONS may now be bad at St.
John's Sanatorium (Kplseopal): ratea,$17 60 to $26 per week; Includes private
room with sleeping porch, connected tobath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
general nursing: excellent meals, tray
service: no extras. All rooms have steam
heat, hot and cold running water. Rev.
W. H. Zlegler, Superintendent. Phone
491.
FOR RENT Four-roo- furnished, house, WANTED Odd Jons of carpenter
work.
house cleaning, or any kind of work.
51)1 East Iwls, phone 604--
SUNSRT RANCH fl. C. Rhodo lslsnd
Reds. C. P. Hayes strain; breefllng
pens and singles; also bronze turkeys.
Phone 2416-J-
RED POULTRY YARDS Thoroughbred
S. C. R. I. Reds, Ringlet Barred Rocks,
cockerels for bree.llng. fresh- ground green
bone. 411 West Atlantic, phone 148.1--
"MOUNTAIN VIEW" 8. C. R. I. Reds,
a superb lot of cocks and oockereis for
ssle. Book orders now. for BABY
CHICKS: by so doing, you Insure delivery
curt date desired. C. F. Hay, 236 North
HI eh--.
modern throughout; large front porch
gas range and many other features. Ap
FOR RENT One large furnished roomfor light housekeeping, for two youngladles. 702 South Third.
PHONE 1602-- 7:30 mornings or 6:30
evenings. A modern unfinished, unfur-
nished five room house and garage. All
done except painting Inside and outside
plastering. Better to live In right nowthan many completed houses.
FOR SALE Judgment against Bandoval
county; can be turned In as payment
on taxes. Address J, Q. A., care Journal.
FOR HALE Real good violin, bargain,$100; also another cheaper violin, for$50; also good tonor banjo. Call 218S--
after 5 o'clock.
ply 604 East toal.
PLEATING, accordion, side and box;
mall orders. N. Crane, (15 North
Seventh; Crane Apartments, phone 314.
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER with
knowledge of bookkeeping, desires po-
sition. Address 77. care Journal.FOR KENT Nice modern four-roo-house; also two-roo- house with
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. No children. 1727West Central. Phone 1740--MATTRESS RENOVATING glassed-i- n sleeping porch; unfurnished,Inquire at 1419 South Arno. BUSINESS CHANCES?Oii tSALE (Truivbatt '"'location Idtwn. Phon 879.FOR RENT Furnished front room, fiveFOR RENT Four-roo- house, front and
SAXOPHONES, new; first-clas- s makes,from $AS up; can save you money on
new or used band and orchestra Instru-ment-
Fred K. Ellis, phone 802--
mocks from postoffice; private entrance. 401 South Seventh.
BY OWNER, moutrn house In
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, e,
large acr ened porches, three
light, airy bed roor s with extra large
closets, fronts east on large lot with
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
condition; terms if desired. Phone
1977-.-
WE AUDIT. CHECK. OPEN. LL.OBE and
keep Bonks. WILLIAMS A ZA.NO,
rem Mellnt building. Phone 701--
YOL'NU MARRIED American girl desires
work of any kind; reasonable wages; or
will exchange same for hnsband's room
and board; no washtng. Write F. N. 9.,
care Journal.
iiATTUOHSIUNOV ATINU, $3 50 nrt up
Run denning, furniture repairing, fur
nitur packing. Phtmt 471. Ervln
dins: fomppiiT.
back porches, completely furnished;
modern; two blocks from postoffice; no FOR PALE iSmtill urncary and n
rlweUlnff Call at 81 South Seventh.IMPERIAL ROOMS flee, clean rooms:
rates by day or week. Over Pastimesick. Key at 7i3 west silver.FOR RENT OR SALE Four room house
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all font
troubles. $1. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.F. Keleher Leather Co., 4.0S West Central.
meater, m West Central. WANTED To buy from owner, mediumsized rrmmlnff house; must be reason-
able. AdilroSB Box 222. care Journal.
i FOR SALE Real Estate and two porches. In highlands, price
Ji.nnii; will rent for isti; rurnisnea, K.
MeClughan, Realtor. Phone 442--FOR SALE Fresh, corn-fe- d pork; whole CARJPENTF.R1NG
PETTI FORD THE ODD JOBMAN.
A kind of wi.rk fhone 167J-- J.
tOH BALE Fine 60 foot lot on East
Stiver at reduced price." J. A. Ham-
mond, 824 East Silver.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
sleeping porch, If desired: furnace heat.523 South Third, phone 1168.
FOR RENT Two rooms furnished for
light housekeeping; also sleeptng room;
no elck. 603 North Fourth.
DAY OLD CHICKS From free range
stock that are strong, vigorous and
full of pep. Years of experience have
tauirht us how to hatch chicks that are
satisfactory to our customers. We have
confidence In our stock and know It will
please you with results. If you want
the best we have them; all pure-bre-
The two most profitable varieties: S. C.
White Leghorns, loo, $20: too, $fi: 1.000,
$190. R. I. Reds, 100, $22; 600, $105; via
parcel post prepaid. Orders booked upon
receipt of 25 per cent. Hatching eggs
half price of chicks. We are the largest
and oldest successful hatchery In the
southwest. Circular sent upon request.
Mesllla Valley Hatchery, Mrs. H. V.
Bundy. Las Cruces, N. M
FOR PAT.K One of the beat huainp?
prnpertlet In Albuquerque. Y15 &uihFirst street. Inqulr at Savoy Hotel otlflee
or nair no.--; nair will average about
seventy pounds; 18o a pound. W. B.
Hicks, e 2,50, J. C Penney Store.
FOR SALE BY OWNER Nearly com-
pleted five-roo- strictly modern bun-
galow; white pebble-das- all built-i- n
features. Including fire place, breakfast
nook, buffet, cabinets, hard wood floors
throughout; also five-roo- modern home,
close In. For further Information see
iwner et 420 West Coal.
FOR RENT Completely furnished home,five rooms, bath, two large glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, furnace; Immediate
possession. Phone 1099. 81$ North
Eleventh.LEGAL NOTICE FOR RENT Olassed-l- n porch and two
airy rooms; board across street, 114
North Maple, phone H8B-- '
ASBESTOS ROOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, $1 per gal-lon. The Masano O., MO SouthWftinut. phone 1834 J. Try a built up
roof, will last as long as the building.
FOR flAI.R At a bargain, five second-hand pool tables and one billiard table.
In flrs'-clas- s condition; also one twelve-fo-
soda fountain. 1 condition. In
flulre at 12 Weat Stiver.
WANTED Odd lobs carpentering, paint-
ing and roof repairing. Phone 145A--
BUILDING, alterotloiis. repairing; e
Jobs or small; work by contract or by
the day; careful mechanics and reason-
able prices', work guaranteed; estimatesfree Cull 1755--
FOR RENT Neatly rurmstied four-roo-
modern brick dwelling at 111 North
Eleventh street; nice sleeping porch and
a big yard; rent $49 per month; now va-
cant. City Realty Co., 207 West Gold.
FRNApa rt tmsnUFOR RENT Two-roo- apartment. 416
North Second.
FOR RENT Large front furnished room,
private entrance, connecting bath. Call
afternoons. 606 South Third.
FOR BALR At a bargain, five second-hand pool tables and one billiard table,
In flrst-cla- condition; alo one twelve-fo-
soda fountain, A- -l condition. In-
quire at 120 West Sllvff.
phone fi17. FOR RENT -- RancheFOR RENT MiscellaneousFOR SALE Five hundred shares of CityK ectrlo Railway, below par. Dr. R.
L. Hust N. T. Armljo building. Automobile.'
FOR RENT One large mom for house-
keeping; well heated, nice for couple
working: no sick. 308 West Iron.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 1023 New York.
FOR RENT Two-rvo- furnished apart-
ment, modern. 823 South Third.
Apply M. Mandell.VOH BENT Ranch.
11 West Central.
KOR HUNT Large garage. $4.00 per
month. 609 North Eleventh.FOR SALE Practically new Reo truck.Phone 19HS-- FOR RENT Room on ground flt..r, stilt-abl- efor light housekeeping, or sleeping;
light, bath phone. 414 West Gold; TIME CARDSMONEY TO LOAN
FOR KALE At Helen, one block city
proporty on Main street, one y
brick huUdlnjr, store, rooming: house, gar-
age and large warehouse and several
other buHlnesa butldtnjrs. Mrs. Hnrtenae
Dtdler, P. O. pox. 170, Belon. N. M.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments.
Averlll Apartments, JOS (4 North Sec-
ond; -
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished light
housekeeping rooms; modern; privatebath. 707 South Arno.
FOR SA LE Hotel range, butchers' Ice
box, steam table, Fairbanks scale,
candy stoves, candy slabs, tray wagon,
work table, Ford truck, electricfans and miscellaneous Items. CollegeInn.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
bath, private home; meals nextdoor. Phone 1852-- 114 Bouth Arno.
MONEY TO LOAN On watches, dia-
monds, guns and everything valuanle
Mr. B Marcus, $1$ South First.
EXPERT Radiator ftepalnng. O. K.
Sheet Metal Works, 216 North Third.
FOR SALE Bukk car; highest cashbidder gets It. 411 West Coal. ,
FOR SALE BulcX souring ear;
first-clas- s condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co..
city.
FOR RENT Room, private entrance,
bath; gentleman only; two
squares from poatofflce; no sick. 316West Lead.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and gold Jewelry; liberal reliable, con-
fidential. Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N. 1st
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no lclc
724 South Seeondj
FOR. SALE A good, going general mer-
chandise business, well located on main
business atreet of Santa Fe. N. M., the
Hveat town In the state. Owner com-
pelled to sell account of death of part-
ner. For particulars apply to H, H. t)nr-ma-
P. O Hot 12 S, Santa Fe. N. M.
FOR SALE Some exit a good used cars;
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co, (08West Central.
USE EFFECTO ACTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effeeto Auto Enamel, Vale-pa- r,
Vnlspar Enamels on automobiles.
Plymouth Cottage Paint, HomesteadFloor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat-
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath-
er Co., 408 West Central, phone IftllT-j- r.
FOR RENT Three-roo- apartment and
bath, partly furnished. Apply (06 Nfrth
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping. rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by the day
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry, dia-
monds wntchee. Liberty bonds, plan is,
automobiles. Lowest rates. Rothmon's
117 Snulh First. Bonded to th state.Eighth, phone
H37-- J.week or month S0214 West CentralFOR SALE Ford truck, good condition.
Grande Wagon Tard, $10 North Broad-
way. B. O. Gamble. WANTED RanchesFOR RENT Three unfurnlshod rooms,
to
neat oouple; water In yard; no lights,
rent $16. Phone 1430-R- . FOR SALE Furniture
FOR RENT Two large rooms for light
housekeeping, furnished, light and
water, 32s per month. 408 North Arno.. FOR SALE Ranches FOR SALK Edison machine, In A- -l
condition. $10 North Thirteenth.
WANTED To lease for one to five years,
small ranch, with good house, close In,
or if could get satisfactory terms would
buy. Address Bojt O. Z. B.. care Journal.
F6l( SALK Forty-ac- t e alfalfa ranch,four mil from city. Inquire 400 WestGold,
FOR RENT Two large llfiht housekeep-
ing rooms, furnished; clean and sunny.
417 South Walter, phone 1903--
FOR SALE Ford touring car! lsH
model: run about 160 miles, at a bar- -
galn.10 West Coal.
FOR BALE Will .sell Chevrolet touring
car reasonable, or will trade for Ford
runabout. 302 South Broadway.
FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholster
FOR RENT 8 room modern apartment;
close In; fully furnished; hot and cold
FOR RENT Two nice unfurnished
rooms with bath and large sleeping
porch. SIS West Mountain jRoad. Phone
302-- j
WOODWORTH Newly furnished, nice,
clean rooms and housekeeping apart-
ments, by day, week or month. 112South Third.
WANTED Houses
WESTBOUN.') Dallf.
'rraln. Arrive. Depart.
No. 1 The Scout.... 7:30 pm :! Pm
No. I Calif. Limited. lo:30 am 11:00 am
No. 7 Fargo Fast.. 10:50 am 11:J0 am
Nn. I The Navajo. .12:311 am 1:0 am
SOUTHBOUND.
No it El Paso Exp 10:10 pm
No. 17 El Paso Exp 11:30 am
EA8TBOUND.
No. J The Navajo.. J:lt pm t:0 Pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm S:40 pm
No. S. F. Eight.. 7:25 pm S:I0 pm
No. 10 The Pcnut 7:20 am 7:10 am
FROM SOUTH.
No. SI From El Psso pm
No JO Ftom El Pasc 7:00 am
No. 10 connects et relen with No, tl
for Clovle, Pecoe Vaiie City and
f) Coast.
No. 19 connect at tlelen with No. II
frnm Clnvls and polnta eaet and soilth
FOR SALE A ranch, cheap, with newhouse of three rooms. Inquire 1803Sonth Fourth.
ing Phone 471, Ervln 3eddlng Co.
Why BUY cheaplymade, new furniture
at Inflated prices, when you can buy
high grade used furniture 100 per cent
less? Prove this at 926 South First.
water paid. Apply 600 South Walter. WANTED Small home on easy terms
C. B Bymim. 222 Smith Second.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for constructing
the e, Sections
National Forest Road Project,
located In the Apacho National
Forest, Greenlee County, Arizona,
will be received by the District En-
gineer, Bureau of Public Roads, U.
S. Department of Agriculture, at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, until
two o'clock p. m., on the 9th day
of February, 1923, at which time
and place they will be publicly
opened and read. The right is re-
served to reject any and all bids,
and none will be considered except
those from contractors ascertained
to be experienced and respor. lble.
"The length of the project to be con-
structed is approximately 44.31
miles, and the principal Items of
work. are approximately as follows:
Necessary clearing and grubbing;
154,312 cubic yards of excavation;
5,302 lineal feet of culverts; 1,271
cubic yarnsof concrete: one 120-f- t.
span steel truss bridge; 63,500
pounds steel In I beam bridges; 21
MFBM wooden decking; and Inc-
idental items. The Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads will furnish to the suc-
cessful bidder for use In construct-
ing this project available equip-
ment and TNT explosives at the
price and on the terms set forth In
the proposal form. The work em-
braced in this contract shall be
completed within 400 weather
working days following the execu-
tion of the contract by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture. . The contract
form and the maps, plans specifi-
cations and estimates of quantities,
may be examined by responsible
contractors at Room " 21S, Luna-Strickl- er
building, Albuquerque,
New Mexico. All proposals must
be made on forms and In accord-
ance with Instructions, forming a
part of the specifications above re-ferred to, and must be Accom-
panied by a proposal guarantee in
an amount at least equal, to five
(6) per cent of the total amount of
the proposal. B. S. WHEELKR.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment foc- -
ing central, wooaiawn apartments.Call 1321 Fast Central or phone 1676--
FOR SALE Nine-acr- e ranch one and
one-ha- lf miles west of Barelaa bridge,
on main ditch; new adobe inuse and
garage; mil from school.
Phone 8404-J-
FOR SALE Ford coupe, crand new,
driven ISO miles; must be sold today.712 East Santa Fe, or phone 1H69-- '
FOR PALE Real bargain, Ford sedan
car, In good condition, by owner; first
$.100 takes this car. Call 2183-- after (
o'clock.
WANTED To buy three or four-roo-
modern house, before February 1;
price must be right; state price and
term, John Elk Ins, care 'ournaj.
FOR SALE Furniture at factory prices
which makes It cost less than econd
hand goods. Come and see for yourself.
American Furniture Co., 223 South
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
with or without sleeping porch; suit-
able for one or two gentlemen; close In.411 South Third.
FOR RiENT Small furnished and large
unfurnished apartment; hot water and
steam heat. 1J16 West Roma, phone
490-- FOR RENT Office Rooms
FOR RALE Country home, stucco house.
seven rooms steam heated, electric
lights; nn ten-ac- ranch; In alfalfa and
orchard. Artsreee Postoffice box 277, or
phone 8407-R- r
FOR BALE A good Dodge Brothers used
oar, also Maxwell tourtmj. J. Korber A
Co., Auto Dept., Dodge Brothers Dealers.
FOR RENT Nice front room, joutheic
exposure; hot and odld running watir;hot water heat; no elck; gentleman pre-ferred. 220 North Seventh.
FOR SALE LittqchFORATBBcft7JVsVndfrylng
rabbits. T10 West Lead.
FOR RENT Modern apartment, new,
two rooms, bath, kitchenette and break-fast nook. 601 West Tljeras, phone
1134--
pnonn 783.
KlH KENT Three- desirable ifrice.
rooms light, heat and water.: will rent
separately or as a whole. A. B. Mllner,
313 'i West Central, phone 2i.FOR RENT Two and three-roo- fur-
nished apartments, hot and Id water
FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping
porch, furnished for light housekeep-
ing; bath adjoining, private entrance.Inaulre 31 South High. Phone 2H49--
FOR SALE Cheap for cash, Hudson
r, 1918; Ford coupe,
1910; Chevrolet truck, 1911, Apply toCentral Auto and Machine Works,
FOR SALE Four Jersey cows, cheap.
northeast on the way to Mlramontes.
Tlmeoto Chave.
FOR SALK Five-acr- e ranch, one mile
west of Barelaa bridge, on main dltcfc;
alfalfa, fruit, grapes and berries: no tet-
ter land In lha valley. Phone 2411-R-
or write A. H. Sherer, general delivery,
city. '
and steam heat: light and telephone paid.
421 south Broadway.LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE Five head milch cows, twocalves, one young cow fresh with first
cnlf 310 North Broadway.
FOR RENT One large room, furnishedfor light housekeeping, and glassed
FOR SALE By owner, Ford sedan, run
less than 1.000 miles, looks Ilk new,
Is new: a bargain. Be owner at (19
North Third, or call at Fourth Street
Garage.
LOST 1st ring small mixed beads. U6West Central. sleeping porch, modern, clean and sunny;
car stops In front 01 house. 12Z3 aoutnLOST Tan angora wool scarf; reward If
returned to"S01 West Roma.
FOR SALE Four-acr- e ranch, two milesfrom postof;lce, on main ditch; dihle
house, parage. milk house, .ihlrken
houses, thoroughbred chickens and tur-
keys, tools and furniture; terms. Phone
841
Kottn.
WILL RENT to people In good health,
FOR SALE Gentle driving tlorse, city
broken, or will trade for anything
worth the money. Phone 2402-JQ- .
FOTl SALT! Or trade for Tioga. ood
work horse, weight about 1100; in be
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
Hlo Grande blvd. Phone
FOR SALE Ford light truck, $150; one-tu- n
Ford truck. $300. worm drive; 8
light Bulck, $690; Ford touring, $125:
Studebaker, $260. 118
West Gold
new luur-rou- apnrimeni. new anu ni--
tintuvetr tuimsiieui laoinne, puii.,
electric range, steam heat. Apply morn- -WANTED Salesmen
LOST Airedale dog, long tall, answers
to the name of Rock; return to Hroad-Wa- l
Central Orocery and receive reward.
LOST Package containing curtains ".nd
other personal belongings; return n
30$ West Gold and receivt liberal re-
ward. Phone 670.
"en, mver lu in., auaiimeui I, ..,West Roma. PERSONALWANTED Salesman with a-. piyFred Crollntt. 419 oot,th Second
Seven-roo- dwelling on East Silver Avenue Modern In
every respect. Sleeping Porches. Steam Heat; 150 Feet
Frontage Wilt Be Sold at a Sacrifice. Easy Term.
P. IF. McCAHM
.
-
Ground Floor Cromwell Building.
AUTOMOBILE WANTED I have $2,150
equity In modern bungalow,' partly fur-
nished. Fourth ward; will exchange for
high grade auto and little cash. Address
Pnstotflc box 391.
PAINTING PAPERING LEMON SHAMP'bo for ladles, at your
home. Phone 19II7-- Perkins.TYPEWRITERS
EXPERIENCED salesmen to sell china-war-
glassware, enamelware,
and trade stimulators. Lib-
eral commission paid weekly. Estab-lished line. . Reference Dun or Hrad-stree- t.
Eagle Importing Co., 1800 North
Tenth street, St. Louis.
WHEN considering painting, paperhnug-1n- g
or kalsnmlnlng, call 234, or call at
307 East Central, for Hanson A Powers,
first-clas- s painters and peperhangers;
we guarantee all our work; no job to"
big or toe small. , i
District Engineer
IF YOU ARE SICK or tired out from
over work, do you realise what a mas-
sage would do to your tired bodyt Tou
can have that service In your own home
by calling Ml J. The Masseuses.
SAVE MONEY ON PARTS and accesso-rle- s;
slightly used batteries, tires and
parts for Studebaker, Chalmers, Max-
well and Overland-80- . Mcintosh Auto
Company, $08 West Central.
fVPEWRITETllS All makes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every ma-
chine.' ; Albuquerque Typewriter
hon HM-- 121 toiua Fourth,Journal Want A4 bring results.
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BY FEDERAL AGENTS
Investigation of the prices of
AGENTS CAPTURE
LARGE WHISKEY 1 1P1THEATREU UUtUffu 11 lm
MORE BAKIHG PGVCEB
Today, and today only, our price on
flyzon Baking hvikr
Is only 25c per lb. can b cans, only $1.15
Home ranch eggs were reduced yesterday. j
Big shipmerrt of first class butter just to hand,
per pound 45c.
It AT Three Days, Starting TodayOONTINCOTJS 1 TO 11 P. M.THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY
D. W. Snyder and Agents HIGHEST ' CLASS IN EVERY WAY
ouiz.u icti yuai uudimiy ui
Liquor Ever Captured in
One Place in This State. 7 JESSE l.LASKY . . . . PRESENTS
Written Ey Himself for the Screen
Rudyard Kipling's
Without --BenefitHOMER H.
WARD
I'hones 4.
WARD'S STORE.
315 Marble. Avenue. 1 h AYIjir A k
In a raid upon the soft drink
pnrlor of William Burch, in the
"Chihuahua" district of Raton,
Sunday, federal prohibition agents
seized a quantity of whisky said to
be the largest ever captured in one
place.in the state.
In addition to a still of twenty-five-gall-
capacity, which was
running at full capacity, the offi- -
I It I Mil M il Mo Clergy 1--3 IVIJIVJI lTilt inti ft ITLET'S GO PTf T0DAY jceis seized 150 gallonB of first runwhisky, Bix gallons of second runwhisky, and 300 gallons of mash.A number of copper containers for
food and clothing In New Mexicohas just been completed by tha U.
S. department of justice and data
collected in the investigation has
been sent to Washington, according
to A. R. Gere, special agent of the
department of justice. No figures
on the investigation were mado
public.
Complete investigation into the
production costs and the retail
and wholesale price of the ordi-
nary articles which contribute to
the cost of living was made. The
agents collected data on the pro-
duction costs of beef and poultry
to the grower, the price the pack-
ers pay and the price the consumer
pays. Similar data was gathered
on other staple goods, for coal and
wood, men's and women's clothing
and shoes. -
The government is conductingthe nation-wid- e investigation in an
effort to learn if profiteering Is be-
ing carried on and to locate the
offending parties. Results of the
investigation will probably bo giv-
en out from Washington. ,
POND MAY RETURN TO
CITY TO ANSWER THE
CHARGEAGAINST HIM
E. A. Pond, wanted by the sher-iff's office on a charge of embez-
zlement of several hundred dollars
from Mrs. Margaret George, may
return to Albuquerque to answer
tho charge and straighten out hisbusiness affairs here regardless of
the fact that the governor of Ari-
zona has refused to extradite him.
Sheriff Tony Ortiz, who returned
yesterday from Tucson, where he
had gone to take charge of Pond,
stated that although he had been
unable to take possession of Pond
due to the refusal of action on the
part of the Arizona sheriff, he be-
lieved Pond would return here
within a short time.
pince
M
zvn was
WILLIAM CHRISTY CABANNE'S
"AT THE STAGE BOOR"
Featuring BILLIE DOVE and BILLIE QUIRK LUhtiA M&nm hfJi : :1
worldAn interesting tale of the fascinating
of the theater. ,
use with, me stin were aiso cap-
tured.
The officers confiscated 400
pounds of corn chops, 100 pounds
of sugar, 100 pounds of corn meal,
and 100 pounds of wheat, which it
is claimed were to have been used
in tho manufacture of whisky. All
of the whisky was destroyed except
a small quantity which was kept for
evidence.
The raid was conducted by D.
W. Snyder, head of tho prohibition
enforcement office for New Mexico,
and R. C. Bangs, an agent in the
prohibition enforcement office.
They were assisted by Sheriff Abo
Hixenhaugh, and Undersheriff
Charles Thackcr, of Raton.
Burch was given a hearing be-
fore Commissioner Ray Haner at
Raton, and placed under $2,000
bond for his appearance before the
grand jury. He plead guilty to the
charge of manufacturing and pos-
sessing whisky.
The officers also arrested Don
Sempeflro, proprietor of the
" ADDED ATTRACTIONS
v "FOX LATEST NEWS"
"MUTT and JEFF" Cartoons
REG VI. A II ADMISSION PRICES
t m
The best in all the Mciglinn roles, cm.bruccd in one!
The story of a rich young Idler, wholooked on Ilfo as only a hunting-groun- dfor pleasure.
Till a. careless kindly act for a strugglinggirl made him her hero ond the manin him had to make good!
.The flash of life in New York's "Slillion-alri'- s'
Row," and tho sliadmvs that He In'her little side streets,
IS i
jtf'Vlt'!
LOCAL ITEMS I
I
Prom fieorge M. Cohan's Famous PlayBased on the Novel, "Enchanted Hearts''293 TAXI PHONE 293
wmmium By Dnrragh Aldrlch'Directed by Tom FonnnnScenario by Waldcinar Younj
Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs
J. W. CRASFIELD
Watch, clock and jewelry repaired.
American, Swiss and English
makes.
117 S. First Phone 917-- J
i"Luckv" soft drink parior, cnare-'in- g
him with violating the fel'jral
'prohibition act. lie Is said to havo
had whiskv behind tho so't drir.k
Uonmri. He was held unle.-- $500
bond, but did not make it, ana rc- -
mr.tns in jail.
,tui;au Davis, accused of bei'g
i"hip bootlegger," was arrester in
:i!;itnn bv Chief of Police Charles Jilt i' -
--;.,T.',, ,..".' .li'. i.nf' r
1 Taffec and his assistant, Julian
.Trujillo, and turned over to the pro- -
'Hhi'tion authorities. He was held:
tinder Ji.flO bond. Th'i police!
charge tint lie had been in the;
lnit.it of carrying a buttle, and a
OTHMAN'S
FOR RENT
Four rooms, large sleeping
porch, bath, hardwood floors,
refinished Inside and out; will
be vacant the 11th.
Call 979-J- .Music and Jewelry Store
117 S. First St. Plume 9I7-.- I
Klass in his pocket, and selling
liquor by the glr.rs.
- ff I) d7 tit 1 'J
'f ' , 1 K 1 I 1
Coal Supply Co. Pbcr 4 and 5.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. L.
House, cf 315 East Gold avenue, a
eon, last night.
The meeting of the University
club will be held at the office of
C. M. Barber, 115 South Second
street, at 7:30 o'clock this evening.
Dr. W. R. Lovelace, who was
called to St. Louis, Mo., by the Ill-
ness of a re'iative, will return to
the city this morning.
Dr. Jiurray, osteopathic physician,
Woolworth Bldg., phone 644--J. L. Harman, manager of the
Mine and Smelter Supply company,
El Paso, Texas, was In the cily
yesterday tin business. He left last
night for Denver, Colo.Mrs. Thomas II. Simms, of a,
Arkansas, is visiting her
children, Albert G. and John 1".
SimmB, and Mrs. S. S. Bunn.
Mrs. E. S. Holderness, of Fordyee,
Arkansas, is visiting in the city the
guest of her sister, Mrs. S. S. Bunn.
Mrs. Ray Sena, who was operated
on at St. Joseph's hospital recently,
is reported as being much im-
proved.
Miss Ella Bartlott, manager of
the Presbyterian sanatorium, left
last night for a month's vacation in
southern California.
Factory wood, fun truck load,four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone 91.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Van Soe-le- n
returned from El Paso yester-- 1
day. They are on their way to
AMERICAN LEGION AT
MEETING ELECTS NEW
OFFICERS FOR 1922 til- -GRAZING ALLOTMENT"FOR MANZAN0 FORESTHAS BEEN RECEIVED HOMES FOR SALE BXOWNER.Seveml new 4 to pressbrick, terms. Would considerlease by right parties.
H2t W. Silver. Phone 1949--The .'annual meeting and election
rit f!'i,.oi- r.f the American Legion.
The prazlng allotment for hew,is no(( 1ait nifht in the banquet
lmifilWr'iiillmiMllifMlVllllllll1JlM4Milltf J
room of the Y. W. C. A. The dinner
was served at G: 30 -- o'clock. The
meeting was called to order by
Frank Westerfeld, post command-- ;
Manzano forest for 1922 has been
received from the secretary of ag-
riculture by K. O, Kartchner, su-
pervisor of the forest. The figure?
WANTED
The cleatMcss drama 6f Ameera, the Hindu girl, and
the Biilish engineer, whose "love headed no caste."
ALSO
A TWO-PAR- T COMEDY
REGULAR PRICES
er. DELIVERY BOY.remain practically the same as last The followln, election results
Palace Drug Co.year. wire announced
last night: Ken- -
The forest service will permit the) neth Balooml). post commander;
nf 1 1 Knn Vipiwl nf rnttln nnri rtiiliih Whiteside, vice post com- -
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
"BBRTCa HOLMES THAUELOUGE"
"CURRENT EVEHTS"
REGULAR PRICES
horses and fill, 000 sheen and goats.
We delivei any size anyl II T n
FOGG, The Jeweler
Expert Watch Making, En-
graving, Jewelry Repairing
Opposite Postofflce.
Phone l)(i:i-,- J. 122 S. Fourth
mamler; M. F. Rien-mlta- post
Earnest A. Polansky, post
finance officer: Charles Houchen,
post historian; Rev. Wlnfred Zeig-le- r,
chaplain; A. E. Nye. sergeant
at arms. .
All committees made their, re-
ports after the election.
CITY I I KCTIilO HIIOE SHOP
rhune "ri-- 21:1 N.mth Stcond.
Free t ad and Delivery.
G. S. G. Wood & Coal Co.wnere. nenry iransrer L.O.,Phone 939. 1
Of this number the Indians will be
allowed to graze 300 cattle and
horses find 3.000 sheep and goats
on the forest.
Applications for grazing permits
will be received by the various
rangers on the fori st and will be
accepted not later than February 1.
The rangers have sent out notices
to the stockmen notifying them of
places and dntps when applications
may be received at v. -- ious sections
of the forest.
1800 S. Third St. Phone 1450W
Split Kcd Cedar for Kindling
Let Us Send a Man 140 lbs. delivered $1.002,000 lbs. delivered $i2.00
Santa Fe, where they will spend
the remainder of the winter. Mrs.
Van Soelen was Miss Virginia Carr.
A regular meeting of Albuquer-
que council No. 641, Knights of
Columbus, will be held at 8 o'clock
this evening at the St. Mary hall.
Miss Florence L. Sullivan, special
division representative of the Red
Cross, is in the city from St. Louis
to Investigate the cases of transient
service men here. She is working
at the home service office.
Mrs. Mary K. Kennedy is ex-
pected to arrive today from Colo-
rado Springs to loin the teaching
FOR RENT (To replace that broken window 0 COAL $11.00 PER TONGallu p Lump
GUYS TRANSFER
glass. Albiniuernue Lumber Co. K
Phone 421. 4211 North First. S
FOR RENT
Five-roo- dwelling at 722
South Broadway. Range, shades,
sto. Price $35.00.
CITY REALTY CO., ,
207 W. Gold. Phone 867
N'icely furnished front room.
BITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
3I0!4 South First. I'lione 221--
C. H. CONNFU. M. D. D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
Stern Bids. Tel. 701-- J, 2033--
and excellent board, very rea-
sonable. Phone 122 between
I
I Theaters Today I Phone 371 324 S. Second j
Split Wood for Stove
100 lbs delivered for $1.00
2,000 lbs. delivered for. $10.00
Blocks, One Foot 'Long
175 lbs. delivered for... $1.00
2.000 lbs. delivered for.. $9.00
Blocks, 1 2 Ft. Long
180 lbs. delivered $1.00
2,000 lbs. delivered-,,- . $8.50
8 a. m. and 5 p. m. or inquire
at COO West Gold. . Superfluous Hair
1
Warts and moles permanently
removed. Multiple needle meth-
od. Susan Chittenden, Electric
Needle Specialist Art Aseptic
Beauty Parlor.
411 E. Central. Phone 073--
JOHNSON COAL CO.
S Coal and Wood.
fl rn,.n T.iirvin til nn n Ton We handle Red Cedar, PinonJuniper,
al900 NORTH FIRST W'Kbfc'l.jfa Phone 388-- R.
"II" Theater. Adolph Zuknr
presents Thomas Meighan as star-
ring in "A Prince There Was,"from George M. Cohan's famous
play, based on tho novel. "En-
chanted Hearts;" also producing
the Burton Holmes "Travelogue"
and "Current Events'- pictures.
I.yrle Theater Management pre-
senting Rudyard Kipling's "With-
out Benefit of Clergy;" also show-
ing a two-pa- rt comedy.
Pastime Theater "At the Stage
Door," by William Christy e,
is the main, Interesting at-
traction today; also showing a reel
or two of "Fox News and a "Mutt
and Jeff" cartoon-comed-
SHOE REPAIRING
Ladies' Rubber
, Heels, 40c
Free Call and Delivery
Phone 127.
Rightway Shoe Shop
' SIS South Second.
CERRILLOS EGG COA
Machlno
Shelled Pinon Nuts
Fannie S. Spitz. Tel R02, 323 N.
Tenth St. Send for mall order list
v
staff at the veterans' bureau train-
ing center. She is transferred from
the Woodmen's sanatorium at Co-
lorado Springs.
Miss Gladys Harris, Red Cross
public health nurse, has gone to
Denver on official business.
Triple Link Rebekah lodge No.
10, will meet at 7:30 o'clock this
evening at the Odd Fellows hall.
There will be nn initiation.
Miss Queenle Stover returned
last night o St. Mary's of the
Woods, Indiana, where she is at-
tending boarding school. She spent
the holidays here with her family.
Dudley Buxton, an assistant pro-
fessor at Oxford university, is a
visitor In the city. He is on a
trip around the world on archaeo-
logical studies.
Albuquerque Camp No. 1, Wood-
men of the World, will meet
at 8 o'clock at the Knights
of Pvthlas hall. There will be an
.
initiation.
Deputy Sheriff Charles Banghart
returned yesterday from Las Ve-
gas, where he accompanied Rosa
' Cosmos to the state Institution.
She was recently adjudged Insane
: by the district court.
Price, $11.25 Per Tea
Least Expensive. Burns Longer
Produces More Heat
Nicest Cedar Kindling, Stove and Fireplace Wood,Real Gallup Lump Coal
i:ah:i eon co.
PHONE 91.
WATER MAIN BREAKS
NEAR P0ST0FFICE Brown's Transfer
and Storage
PHONE 678
116 West Silver
A. HODGES. Prop.
HICK'S DAIRY
Phone 250
PURE
WHOLE
MILK
c.
The water main on Gold avenue
near the postofflce building burst
last night and for a few minutes
threatened to flood the Buick
garage at the corner of Gold and
Fifth street. The firo hydrant at
the corner of Fourth street anj
Gold avenue was turned on to
lighten the pressure and a dam
built to direct the water Into the
sewers. At midnight employes of
the water company were still at-
tempting to reach the leak in the
main.
Where selections are complete
Where prices are the lowest in town
Where easy terms can be arranged
Where liberal discounts for cash art given
See us before you buy. ' , ,
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Ivory finished Bed, two-inc- h post, heavy coil spring,
all cotton mattress; complete, reg- - (JO"!
ular price $29.75. Special tyiLtD
Brussels Tapestry Rugs, in beautiful designs, sizes
9x12, regular price (p-i- n Ar$29.00.. Special. $ LoJuD
'''Axminster Rugs, seamless, heavy quality, beautifuldesigns, sizes 9x12; regular C?Q1 UtZ
price-$49.0- Special tpJ JL. D
Lennart Long filed suit yester-
day in the district court against
Manuela Nuanes do Chavez and
others seeking to quiet title to
Bernalillo county real estate. With ALL the cream delivered tp
you as it comes from the cows.
Coal! Coal! Coal!
Good, Clean Gallup Lump Coal$11.00 Per Tom
ATiBCQTTEROFE TRANSFER
Phono 642, 401 North First St.
LEARN TO TELEGRAPH
I have five learners' sets of instruments, including key, sound-
er, resonator, battery and switches for sale at a sacrifice. Anhour or two practice each day will make you proficient in ten
months to a year. Two persons taking it up and 'working to- -,
'gether will make greater progress.
I will give personal instructions free to get you started. Also
have two automatic Martin sending machines, reasonable.
PHONE 2074-- J.
California Roses
HfXIX KEXTFCKIANS Call
today nt Roxvn 7. First National
lwink building, for some giKid news
that will interest no one hut you
and you only. Tell your friends.
If it's groceries we have it. Iiok
over the stock and compare prices.Free delivery nnj w here. Conroy's(Jrocery, 516 West Central. Phone
702--
II. A. COLVIV,
Contractor & Builder
Builder of medium pricedhouses either by contract or
per cent Estimates furnished.
1100 N. 12lh. Phono 675--
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
Miss Wark is building a Califor-
nia type bungalow on Yale avenue
which she hopes to have complet-
ed within the next sixty days.
Thus far, weather conditions for
all the winter have been favorable
towards building and several par-tes ccntcmplating building in the
early spring have concluded to
begin now.
Tho Electric Light company are
now extending their lines ' south
in the alley between Harvard and
Cornell avenue for the purpose of
reaching three or four new homes
Two Year Field Grown
On Their Own Roots
Order now and be assured
of choice varieties. Am
booking orders for March
delivery.
It. F. Bloom
Phone 2167-- J
Men's Brotherhood of the Lead
Avenue Methodist church serves
dinner for 75 raits at :30 this
evening, January 10. ;oed en-
tertainment follows: Every maninvited. Phone BIO. in jJMGsra a co.SAVE MONEY BY BUYINGSugarite Fancy ChestnutCOAL
nigh Heat Value '
Low Price No Clinkers
Malone Taxi & "Transfer 158
OME FURNISHERS
ELMS HOTEL
Finest rooms in the state :
steam heat, hot and cold
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with-
out private bath, S4 to $10 week
Ttanslent rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single snu
double $3.00.
sicn of Good coal $.SU ftK 1UIN
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY.
213-21- 5 WEST GOLD AVE.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
WANTED
A girl for office
1 Tr f
Phone 85.
American Beauty Macaroni or Spaghetti, pkg..7V2cSunsweet Prunes, 2-l- b. pkg... 33c
Blue Ribbon, partly peefed Peaches, pkg 10cWould advise you to lay in a supply of these as
our stock will not last long at this price.
Layer Figs, pkg 15c
Cluster Raisins, pkg ; 29c
Dromedary Dates, pkg . . .22c
New Crop Strained Honey, 10-l- b. pail $1.55
New Crop Strained Honey, b. pail ,80c
Fancy Comb Honey, each 30c
woric rreier onel
For Service In
COAL-LUMBER-W- OOD
Call
with office exper-
ience. Apply in per-
son at office after 9
a. m.
KAHN'S STORE
109 North First St.
STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
Leaves Albunneroue. . 7:45 m
Arrives in Santa Fe. . .10:45 am
Leaves Santa Fe 4:00 pmArrives In Albuquerque 7: SO pm
Phone 600
SINGER TAXI
Office Singer nnr Store.
210 . West Cenlrol
MILK! MILK!
f We are now prepared to deliver
Fresh Pure iilk and 'Cream'.
To all parts of the city. Satisfaction guaranteed.
BEZEMEK'S DAIRY
Phone 1046 1902 North Fourth St.
WILLY-NILL- Y
COAL SUPPLY and L0H1BER CO.
4 Phones 5 1 ' '"
'
- '.
.,"-
"
let Our Tracks Give Too Service
J. A. SKINNER 205 S. First St.
